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ABSTRACT
Escherichica coli IclR (Isocitrate Lyase Repressor) protein is a2i4 N\

polypeptide that heads a family of homologous sequence-specific DNA-binding proteins,
the so-called IclR family of homologues. This family of homologous proteins shares the
following characteristics: l) they function as transcriptional regulators in carbon
metabolism , 2) they are 200 * 300 residues in length, 3) they are comprised of an N-
terminal domain containing the helix-tum-helix DNA-binding motif and 4) a C-terminal
domain containing a signal-dependent regulatory binding site (Nasser et al., 1994; Zhang
et a1.,2002). Most of these IclR family members remain as hypothetical gene products of
open reading frames (ORFs) detected by complete genome sequencing projects. The
annotation of well-charactenzed, partially charactenzed and uncharacterized IclR family
members is an ongoing process and new members are constantly added from the efforts
of sequence identity and homology searches.

E. coli IclR and another family member known as E. coli GclR (allantoin
regulator) have been shown to bind interchangeably to each others target DNA sequences
(Donald et a1.,2007). Such discoveries strongly suggest that even in "simple" systems
such as prokaryotic operons, these proteins do not function in isolation but rather interact
with other DNA-binding proteins in oligomeric nucleoprotein complexes. This further
suggests that both protein-DNA and protein-protein interactions are essential for their
activities, and the allosteric regulations among binding partners give rise to observed
cooperative interactions. However, though the target DNA sequences and the regulatory
roles of both E. coli IclR and GclR have been determined (Donald et a1., 2001), the
structural information as well as the molecular details of biochemical function remains
unclear. To understand the structural and functional characteristics of this family of
transcriptional regulators, the individual members must be studied as a group. We are
interested in the structure and function of DNA-binding proteins from the IclR family of
homologues and their sequence-specific interactions with DNA.

This thesis investigation describes the isoiation and purification and presents
some early biochemical characterization of two uncharactenzed E. coli polypeptides,
YagI and YiaJ, from the IclR family of homologues using a combination of molecular
biology, recombinant DNA technology and protein chemistry. The polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) was used to generate two uncharactenzed E. coli ORFs from the IclR
family of homologous DNA-binding proteins, YagI and YiaJ. Synthetic DNA products
were checked against the correct genomic sequences by automated DNA sequencing.
The PCR amplified ORFs were then cloned and their respective protein products were
expressed using the pET-Vector systemrM of cloning and expression. Following
purification by standard column chromatographic methods, the protein products were
isolated and subjected to mass spectrometric analysis to verify the integrity of the
proteins.
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1.0 Prokaryotic Genomics

Bacterial genomics refers to the DNA sequence analysis of an entire bacterial

chromosome. The first complete prokaryotic genome to be sequenced was Haernophilus

influenzae in 1995 (Fleischmann et al, 1995) and marked the first complete genetic map

of a free-living organism (researchers had previously determined the complete genome

sequence for several viruses, including cytornegalovirus, vaccinia and variola). However,

a number of prokaryotic genomes have since been sequenced including most recently,

Candídatus B lochmannia floridanus (Gil et al, 2003).

The preparation of these genomic sequences would not have been possible,

especially in such relatively short periods of time, without impressive new computer

software and hardware that, in addition to creating physical maps of the genomes, enable

research teams to catalogue gene locations and many of their functions. In addition, other

types of information typically made available include:

Chapter I: INTRODUCTION

o

o

Open reading frames, which are protein coding regions.
Amino acid sequences, which can be determined from DNA sequence and
genetic code

Gene control sequences

Evolutionary information from identification of sequences conserved between
organisms, including prokaryotic-eukaryotic conservation

o

a

Access to a complete genome assists researchers in determining the genetic

organization of living organisms as well as how they have evolved. In addition, such

information should lead to the determination of the pathogenic determinants of the

genome.

a



The,E colíK-12 MG1655 Genome

Nineteen hundred and ninety six marked a great year as the Escherichia coli

genome had been fully sequenced and was made available to the scientific community

and public (Blattner et al, 1997). This sequence was determined by the E. colí Genome

Project at the University of Wisconsin-Madison where the entire sequence was

independently determined for E. coli K-i2 strain MGl655.

With the completion of the sequence, 4405 open reading frames were predicted.

Although a number of these open reading frames have been identified with known

genetic loci and subsequently annotated, the annotation of the genome is an ongoing

process and many open reading frames are still only hypothetical. Ultimately, the desired

result would be to make the genome sequence more useful by correlating it with

experimental data.
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Although gene annotation is important by itself, it only leads to speculation as to

gene functions. E coli proteins may be classified into over 20 functional groups and

classes including those for: regulatory function, cell structure, biosynthesis, transport,

energy metabolism, etc., yet many of these proteins are hypothetical or unclassifìed.

Hence without question, there is no substitute for research leading to the determination of

the structure and function of the actual protein products.

1.1 Protein Families

The numbers of proteins in existence are vast in number and diverse in structure

and function. Newly discovered proteins resulting from ongoing genome sequencing

projects are constantly added to information resources. However, many of the proteins

are only hypothetical products of uncharacterized open reading frames and themselves

-J



Chapter I: INTRODUCTION

remain uncharactenzed. Despite the vast complexity of proteins nearly all proteins share

structural similarities with other proteins and, in some of these cases, share a common

evolutionary origin. Typically between 40o/o and 650/o of the proteins found by genomic

sequencing show significant sequence similarity to proteins with known function (Casari

et al,1996; Tatusov et al, 1996.) and usually a large fraction of them show similarity with

each other (Tatusov et al, 1996; Brenner et al, 1995). Hence, for classification of newly

discovered proteins as well as orderly management of previously determined sequences,

it would be advantageous to organize known sequences into a collective database of

information. In order to catalogue and annotate this information, proteins are classified

into groups or families that reflect structural, functional and evolutionary relatedness.

Therefore, many of the new entries are simply new members of existing protein families.

Several protein information databases exist for grouping related proteins into

families where members belonging to a protein family are assigned via results of multiple

sequence alignments and profiles (evolutionary relationship) as well as fold/domain and

pattern searches (major structural similarities). Two popular databases of protein families

are PROSITE (http:llwww.expasy.chlprosite; Sigrist et al,2002) and PFAM

(htþ:/þfam.wustl.edu; Bateman eL al,2002). In PROSITE, the constant and variable

properties of groups of similar sequences are analyzed in order to derive a signature or

consensus sequence for a protein family. This protein family signature distinguishes its

members from all other unrelated proteins and is used as a model to search for new

family members. PFAM protein families, on the other hand, are generated using multiple

sequence alignments, profiles and Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) which are simply

-4-



Chapter I: INTRODUCTION

statistical models of the sequence consensus of a homologous family. These HMMs, like

the signature sequences of PROSITE, are used to relate new family members.

While both PROSITE and PFAM databases are very useful for identifying to

which known protein family a new sequence belongs, it should be noted that a

distinguishing feature between a pattern and a profile is that the former is usually

confined to a small region with high sequence similarity whereas the latter attempts to

charactenze a protein family or domain over its entire length. In addition, although

sequence patterns are very useful, there are a numberof protein families as well as

functional or structural domains that cannot be detected using patterns due to their

extreme sequence divergence. Examples of important functional domains which are

weakly conserved are the globins and the SH2 and SH3 domains. In such domains there

are only a few sequencepositions which are well conserved. Therefore, members of a

protein family must be considered in terms of sequence context (sequence identity) as

well as structural context (structural similarity but not necessarily sequence similarity).

One of the pursuits in the laboratory of Dr. Harry W. Duckworth has been to gain

a greater understanding of the molecular mechanisms behind the regulation of the

glyoxylate cycle operon of Escherichia coli. The regulator protein for this operon, the

isocitrate lyase regulator (IclR), represents a family of transcription factors namely the

IclR family of transcriptional regulators, all of which have been identified by sequence

similarity. Unfortunately, most of the family members exist solely as annotations on

information databases with little to no biochemical charactenzation. Though IclR is a

known regulator of the glyoxylate operon, its structure and the details of its function as a

regulator remain a mystery.

-5-



Chapter I: INTRODUCTION

The approach to understanding more about IclR, and hence the other IclR family

members, has been to study multiple family members simultaneously. In this thesis, two

members of the IclR family of transcriptional regulators discovered by sequence

similarity searches will be presented and discussed.

1.2 The Interactions between Proteins and DNA

Proteins encoded by DNA are involved in almost all biological activities. Hence,

in order to fully comprehend the genetic makeup of a living organism, the study of

protein structure and function is vital.

Transcriptional Regulation of Genes in Prokaryotes

Through constant evolutionary changes, bacteria have developed a variety of

ways for adapting to a myriad of environments. Naturally, a large number of genes are

expressed at all times under all conditions of growth (constitutive genes), e.g., those

encoding transfer RNA, ribosomal RNA, ribosomal proteins, RNA polymerase, enzymes

catalyzing central metabolic pathways and so forth. However, for survival in different

environments, bacteria have the ability to alter their gene activity such that gene products

appropriate for the new environment are s5mthesized. These changes in gene activity are

under the control of regulatory mechanisms and the genes controlled in response to the

needs ofa cell are called regulated genes. Inducible genes are those that are expressed at

a high level only at certain times or only under certain defined conditions; at other times

they are expressed at a very low level, s.9., enzymes for amino acid biosynthesis,

enzymes for metabolism of specific energy sources. Conversely, gene products that

decrease in concentration in response to a molecular signal are referred to as repressible.
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Chapter I: INTRODUCTION

Transcription and translation in prokaryotic cells are coupled both spatially and

temporally, but in order to conserve cellular energy both processes must be carefully

regulated. Since both processes occur simultaneously, it is more efficient to regulate the

first step, i.e., the initiation of transcription. The key element of transcription is RNA

polymerase, and therefore the regulation of transcription initiation is the regulation of the

interaction of RNA polymerase with DNA. Hence, gene transcription is mediated and

regulated by protein-DNA interactions.

Gene transcription can be controlled either by negative regulation or positive

regulation where both types involve regulatory DNA-binding proteins. In negative

regulation, a regulatory protein known as a repressor binds to a sequence of DNA called

an operator and blocks transcription by interfering with RNA polymerase binding. In

positive regulation, an activator is the regulatory protein which binds to a regulatory

sequence of DNA referred to as an activator-binding site, facilitating the efficiency of

both DNA-binding and transcription of RNA polymerase. The former method of

regulation is the predominant form in prokaryotes while the latter is typical of eukaryotic

organisms. However, examples of both have been well charactenzed in bacteria.

The Structure and Expression of the Prokaryotic Operon

In bacteria, the genes for construction of the components of a metabolic pathway

are clustered in regulatory units on the bacterial chromosome and transcribed into a single

mRNA. All of the regulatory elements involved in gene transcription of a particular

metabolic pathway are organized into what is referred to as an operon. All of the genes

of the operon are coordinately controlled.
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The promoter is the site where RNA polymerase binds to the DNA prior to

beginning transcription. There are two consensus sequences in prokaryotic promoters.

The first is the -35 region (-35 bp upstream from the initiation site) which typically

occurs as the sequence TTGACA; the second is -10 bp upstream frorn the initiation site

of transcription and occurs as the consensus sequence TATAAT ("Pribnow box") which

is responsible for identifying the precise nucleotide at which transcription begins.

Structural genes that code for the enzymes of the metabolic pathway are usually adjacent

to one another. They are transcribed into one long polycistronic mRNA molecule which

is translated into distinct polypeptides that become the different enzymes of the metabolic

pathway. The regulatory gene codes for a regulatory protein, either a repressor or

activator. These regulatory proteins are capable of recognizing a specific sequence of

base pairs within the DNA and binding to this region with high affinity.

Both activators and repressors utilize additional regulatory elements for proper

functionality. These extra regulatory elements come in the form of molecular signals, i.e.

a small ligand that binds to the regulatory protein acting as either a co-activator or co-

repressor or as an inducer. Once bound, the ligands induce a conformational change

either facilitating or debilitating the DNA-binding ability of the regulatory protein.

Negative regulation can occur via an inducible or a repressible system. The difference

between repressible and inducible systems is the result that occurs when the signal

molecule binds to the repressor. With inducible systems, the binding of the signal

molecule to the repressor greatly reduces the affinity of the repressor for the operator, the

repressor is released and transcription proceeds. The lac operon is an example of an

inducible system. in repressible systems, the binding of the signal molecule to the
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repressor greatly increases the affinity ofrepressor for the operator, the repressor binds,

and transcription stops . The np operon is an example of such a system where tryptophan

is the co-repressor that binds to the TrpR repressor protein. Similar effects are seen in

positive regulation. The binding of a co-activator to its activator will enhance the ability

of activator to bind its recognition site. The interaction between E. coli catabolite

activator protein (CAP) and its co-activator, cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP), is

a well known example of positive regulation with induction for many E. coli promoters

(Busby and Ebright,1994 &. 1999). Positive regulation can also occur with repression.

For example, in the absence of exogenous fatfy acids, FadR activates transcription of

fatty acid biosynthetic genes (fab), by binding to an activator site near the promoter for

these genes. In the presence of exogenous fatty acids, FadR binding is inactivated,

repressing/aå expression (DiRusso et al, 1993).

1.3 Sequence Specific DNA-Binding Proteins

As the primary regulators of gene expression, DNA-binding proteins and their

interactions are crucial for higher order biological processes in development and disease.

In addition, their regulatory functions provide a handle for genetic manipulation.

The interaction of a DNA-binding protein such as RNA polymerase or

transcriptional regulators is dependent on the affinity of the protein for the binding site.

This affinity will vary with different physiological conditions, as the concentration and

nature of the protein changes but of course depends on the binding site itself, i.e. the

exact sequence of nucleotide base pairs. Hence a protein with a specific function or

purpose will bind to a specific sequence of DNA.
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The specific DNA-binding sites for regulatory proteins are generally inverted

repeats of a short DNA sequence (a palindrome) at which two (dimer) or four (tetramer)

copies of a regulatory protein bind cooperatively. Most of the protein-DNA contacts that

impart specificity are through hydrogen bonds. In particular, the surfaces on the DNA

with which regulatory proteins must interact are mainly hydrogen-bond donor and

acceptor groups exposed in the major groove of DNA. These hydrogen-bonding patterns

allow discrimination between different base pairs. Therefore, DNA-binding proteins

must have discrete DNA-binding domains capable of making the distinctions between

different sequences of DNA. Only by a combination of structure-based mutagenesis,

protein engineering and biophysical and structural analysis can one achieve a quantitative

understanding of how the structure of these proteins dictates the recognition of specific

DNA sites.

Of the 240-260 candidate E. coli DNA-binding proteins, only a small fraction

have binding sites identified by DNA footprinting. However, known binding sites for a

regulatory DNA-binding protein can be used to identifu additional sites and thereby

identify further genes regulated by that protein. Slight variations in a sequence can also

be bound by different DNA-binding proteins, but the optimal binding site is of course the

one that is closest to the consensus sequence. One can thus have arange of activity at

different promoters/operators by having differences in DNA binding sites. The

availability of complete bacterial genome sequences offers new opporlunities to describe

networks of regulatory interactions.
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DNA-Bindng Protein Motifs

The interaction between regulatory proteins and their target DNA sequences

involves several well-characteized protein-DNA interactions. These protein-DNA

interactions fall in distinct structural motif classes. In prokaryotes, the most well-known

example or most widely utilized motif for biochemical regulation rather, is known as the

helix-turn-helix motif.

The Helix-Turn-Helix Motif

The helix-turn-helix (HTH) motif consists of two segments of alpha helix

separated by a short extended amino acid chain referred to as a turn. One helix can fit

into the major groove of DNA where contacts between the amino acid R-groups of this

helix and the nucleotides of the groove determine the sequence specificity of the DNA

binding. This motif is found in hundreds of DNA-binding proteins, including lambda

repressor, tryptophan repressor, catabolite activator protein (CAP), octamer transcription

factor I (Oct-l) and heat shock factor (HSF).

Chapter I: INTRODUCTION
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FIGURE 1.0: Catabolite Activator Protein. The CAP protein is shown here complexed
with DNA via the helix-turn-helix motif (Parkinson et al, 1996).

Proteins that incorporate the helix-tum-helix motif recognize base sequences

which are palindromic, i.e. possess an intemal two-fold symmetry axis. As only one of

the helices from the helix-turn-helix motif serves as the recognition helix, this implies

that the full binding motif must require two helix-tum-helix motifs, i.e., one from each

monomer must bind to each half of the palindromic DNA sequence. Therefore, the fully

functional helix-tum-helix DNA-binding protein must at least be a dimer. For example,

the two recognition helices of the cro protein are related by a two-fold axis passing

through the central beta-sheet region of the dimer. Therefore, the recognition helices of

the cro dimer fit into the major groove of the DNA and interact with each identical half of
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the palindrome. Though only two polypeptides cooperate to produce a full binding motif,

the lac repressor protein is fully functional as a tetramer.

Hence, the second helix of the helix-turn-helix motif has an important role rn

recognizing the DNA while the remainder of the structure serves to keep the two helices

in the correct relative position for fitting in the major groove of DNA.

1.4 The IclR Family of Transcriptional Regulators

Many bacterial transcriptional regulators bind DNA using the helix-tum-helix

motif, yet several different protein families of transcriptional regulators exist that are

structurally and functionally distinct from one another. Therefore, a single DNA-binding

motif is not satisfactory in classiffing an entire protein family. In this thesis

investigation, we were primarily concemed with the IclR family of transcriptional

regulators.

Chapter I: INTRODUCTION

General Characteristics

The head of all IclR family members, as the name suggests, is the isocitrate lyase

regulator/repressor. IclR is a274 amino acid residue DNA-binding protein found in

Escherichia colí and Salmonella typhímuriutn that is responsible for the regulation of the

glyoxylate bypass operon (aceBAK), which encodes isocitrate lyase, malate synthase as

well as isocitrate dehydrogenase kinase/phosphorylase. IclR functions specifically as a

repressor with a negative transcriptional effect on the aceBAK operon and is therefore

referred to as the acetate operon repressor. It is believed that IclR binds to DNA using a

helix-turn-helix motif found in its N-terminal domain in a signal-mediated fashion.

Those residues associated with signal binding are believed to be in the C-terminal domain

(Bateman et at,2002). Therefore, members belonging to the IclR family not only possess
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significant degrees of homology with respect to primary structure, but are also proposed

to meet the following criteria:

l). Functions as a transcriptional regulator

2).200 - 300+ residue length

3). N-terminal helix-turn-helix DNA-binding motif

4). C-terminal regulatory binding site

Members of the IclR family are electronically annotated on any one of a number

of different protein databases as illustrated in the following table.

TABLE 1.0: Protein Databases with Annotated IclR Family Members

Database

PROSITE
PFAM
SMART

URL

The discrepancy in the number of members belonging to the IclR protein family

between the different databases is a consequence of the different methods of member

prediction. As previously described, PROSITE attempts to identiff a signature pattern

for each family to which all members are assessed. The C-terminal signature consensus

sequence used by PROSITE to annotate the IclR family can be seen in FIGURE 1.1.

http ://www. expasy. chlprosite
hno.,llofam.wustl.edu
htfo : I I smart. embl-hei delb ers. de/

Accession No.

PS0l051
PFO1614

sM00346

No. of IclR Family
Members
48 proteins

168 members
199 members
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A).
tGADI-tl'wAl-[GSrAc]-x-[DSV]-x(2)-E-x(6)-[CSA]-ILIVì-tcSAl-x(2)-[LIv]-tFYWLHl-[DNc]

B).
TMO O 65 GYAVD\.IEENEIGIIV]CVGVP] trD
GyJ- r_s t rco GYAAD\;EETIfEG IAS IAAP I ilD
GyI r_s t rgr GfrlAT,D-i EETIüEGVAST A\PVU D

f clr_ecoli GYSFDDEEi';Alcî RCT AÄCIFD
I cf r_saIty GYS FDDEEI{AT,cT,R.CVASCIYD
Kdgr_ecol i GYGEDNEEQEEG i i.ìC IA!'PVFD
Kdgr_erwch GYGEDì{EEQEEGî,R.CIÃV PVFD
Pca r_ps epu c-,¡lC\¡VDQELEQGLRS IAVP f YD
Pcau_acica GI{CYSSEEHE1 GVHAT,AVPI YG

Pobr_acica DYCr STEEHET,cLIAIAVPVIN
Yagf_ecol i GYAI DSEEIIEQG\¡RCVAVPVIVN
Ybbu_ecol i GYTVD]<EEH\'\¡GT NCIASAI YD
Ycso_bacsu GYTVSYSEI,ENYTÀq]GAPI FiJ
Y f a x_e c o l- i G'¡l S Y Dì\'l GE DYADVF. Cvfvl PV F i¡I

Y i a J- e c o I i GAAI'1 D i'. E El'l E i, GV S C f AV L' V I' D
Yi a J_hae in AYAI'{DREEì{EIGVTC IAC P I FD
Yj hI_eco1 i GIdAI DNEESTYGÄVCî SMPVFj"\
Mhpr_eco1i does not fol-l-ow pattern

FIGURE 1.1 : The C-terminal Consensus IclR Signature. A). The signature sequence for
IclR family members consists of a22 residue consensus located in the C-terminal region
of each member. B). Examples of IclR family members subscribing to the consensus
sequence. The MhpR protein of E. coli does not follow the signature pattern yet it is still
included in the family due to its significant primary structure homology with IclR and
other members (Sofia et al,1994; PROSITE)

The PFAM and SMART databases use more reliable methods of multiple

sequence alignments in order to accurately generate statistical models for assigning

members. FIGURE 1.2 illustrates how members of the IclR family are annotated based

on results of multiple sequence alignment.
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P,oB¡i-ACrcè.
P_q¡-^_u_¡crçè.
PÇ-48_P5-EPU.
_{,ç _q*BÀc9u.
ï,_rÞg*t|1EÐf .

YIA.J_ECOLI .

YFÃX-ECOLT.
YJHI*ECOLf.
YAGT-ECOLI.
I@GR ECOLT.
GCLR ECOLT,

-rcrB_Eç!r,I .

gII,B_sjlBqB.
GYLR STRCO.
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. .,Èwr,runrlr,"ru'sss:lss.¡\¡r,prs/ães-FïNr,r;cA9rs .lr.qs'lìúlo. . nur\n¿eV.ansyr,pe. eDNLRvspyGMH¡GNRL

. . FYI,TPKILKFSGSYLGGAQLPKISQPLLNLLTTQTS . T,TYSUqVLÐ, . GYEAITIÃRSÀÀHQ . QTD. RVNPYGLHLGNRT,

. . YSLLPKVLTT,GHAYI,SSTPI.AISAQPYLDRISDQLH. EÀANMATLE . . GDDTLYIAR. . . . . SEWERT,TSVOLSVGGRL

. . ysr,elvFLercelVÀpnriprnrraxpvu¡er,cRpvD. EÀverrrMRD. . cl¡eerwrKrEc. . . . . . TerVRJjyrArGRRs

. . YRLTIKCLSIGQK\TLSSMNTTÊTVASPYLEQLNLKTG. ETTNFSKRE . . ÐDHAIMTYIS,EP. . . TNGMLKTR.A,Y. . IGQYI,

. . r'a.r,ITK¡TAvGQKALSSIì{TTHTAAPHLEALNIAIC. SITNFSSRE . . DD}rArLIyr<r.pp. . . TTGMLRTRAY. . IGQHM

. . FC,Í_,W-ïRLVETSqH+I1SIqp!Ì.Ef'ÀRPRT,TQLMDTTG. LLCHI¡GITÐ. . NGSAYYILKVE . . . . . SS . AT:TSVRSHEGK.S!

. . YSLGIK¡TYEI,GCQAIHRQNTFEVTIGPMQELSLKSG. LVCHLGAME . . STSAIYLDK]ES . . . . . PÐSVPTSKSWIGKKT,

. . yR-rcl4rovlRcnqvyÇs.qorngxexcw_r,rr¡,sRnTc. errurjcrl,o. . cneqvrrnRrE . . . . . . exr¿erÀrrsR-rcRRr

. . YSLTLKLFELGARÂLQNVDLIRSAD]QMRELSRLTK. ETIHT,GA¡Ð. . EDSIVYIHKID. . . . . . SMTNLRI"IYSRIGRRN

. . wgrei,evraü.GaAv¡m'rnovr,syÀcerMRRtMr,r,sc. Etvrv.vern¡. . cNEÁvI,rcerEc. . . K. srvft¡RMcap. . Ï,GSRL

. . WAIGAHAFiVIVGSSFI,QSRNI,I,ATVHPTI,RNI,MESSE. ST\¡NIVIAVI,DQSDHEAIIIDQVQC. . . T. Ui,¡,NT"ISEP. . TGGK],

. . yetcÀEll¡rlel¡svÈovsBrn¿.nÁr,li&mptenssc. EAÂrrrcv¡Heecvr-,rvrufl/FRp. . . . . . . . DDSRoVLEVGAMH

..voteÀBiir.l-errnipvr-rB.r,nenelvwrDDr,ARssc.ssvglovlgooèvi-'rvr+nvrRp........DDSRQvLErqaMe

FIGURE 1.2: Multiple Sequence Alignment of IclR Family Members. Alignments are colored
using the ClustalX scheme in Jalview (orange:glycine (G); yeliow: Proline (P); blue: small and
hydrophobic amino-acids (4, V, L, I, M, F, W); green: hydroxyl and amine amino-acids (S, T, N,
Q); red: charged amino-acids (D, E, R,K); cyan: histidine (H) and tyrosine(Y)). PFAM seed
(PF01614)

The protein database known as InterPro (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/) offers an

amalgamation of the results of a number of protein databases including the three above-

named databases. In addition to providing accession numbers for all integrated database

cross-references, the IclR family members annotated on InterPro are conveniently listed

with their corresponding Swiss-Prot and TTEMBL (http:llca.expasy.orglsprot/) accession

numbers.
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PF01 61 4

sM00346

PSo1 051

Swiss-Prot
GYLR-STRGR

P22866

PF01 614

PFO1614
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PF01 614

PFO1 614

PFO1 614

PFO1 614

sM00346

PFO'1614

FIGURE 1.3: IclR Family Members
excerpt from the total 195 members,
organisms.

False/Uncertain match

from InterPro. While this f,rgure only shows an

it can be seen that members come from different
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While the preceding figure only shows a small representation of the IclR family

members annotated on the InterPro database, members of this protein family include

various species of bacteria as well as archaea. The entire listing of IclR family members

annotated on InterPro can be observed using the InterPro accession number IPR005471.

As indicated in FIGURES L2 and 1.3 above, E. coli MhpR does not possess the C-

terminal IclR family signature sequence (Sofia et al,1994); however this protein does

bear a significant sequence homology making it a member of the IclR family. There are

actually a number of other IclR family members that do not possess this sequence and

hence one can see how pattem prediction is not always a reliable method of member

prediction and annotation. However, there are examples of proteins that do not share a

significant degree of homology with other proteins resulting in a failed attempt at family

member classification via multiple sequence or pairwise alignment. In these instances,

the protein may only be categorized using a matching signature pattern e.g. YagF protein

(see below).

Disregarding the variant annotation methodologies and to reiterate, common

features found amongst the members of the IclR protein family include a200 - 300+

amino acid residue length, an N-terminal helix-turn-helix motif for DNA-binding and a

C-terminal regulatory substrate binding site (Batem an et aL,2002). However, it should be

noted that the latter two features are only proposals based almost entirely on secondary

structural predictions (detailed structural information regarding this class of

transcriptional regulators is not available) and limited biochemical evidence (Kok et al,

1998). Unfortunately, though the IclR family of transcriptional regulators contains nearly

200 members, only one has been successfully analyzedby x-ray crystallography (Zhang
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et aL,2002). This member is known as TM0065, from the organism Thermotoga

maritima and serves as the only tangible link to a clearer understanding of the functional

mechanisms behind this family (for description of structure, see Chapter 4: Results). By

taking the approach of studying a multitude of IclR family members, hopefully the

intimate details behind structure and regulatory function wili be elucidated for this family

o f transcriptional regulators.

Functional Characteristics

Members of the IclR family of transcription regulators modulate signal-dependent

expression of genes involved in carbon metabolism in bacteria and archaea (Zhang et al,

2002; Nasser et al,1994). In addition to being involved in carbon metabolism, members

of the IclR family have also been implicated in the control of expression of virulence and

sporulation genes (Nomura et al, 1998; van Wezel et al, 2000). TABLE I .1 contains a

select number of IclR family members from various organisms with associated function.
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TABLE 1.1 : Various Examples of IclR Family Members

Protein
Name
A). IclR Family Members with Established or Partly Known Function
IclR

Organism(s)

KdgR

E. coli
S. typhimurium

MhpR

E.
E.

chrysanthemi
cat"otovara

Function

PcaR
PcaU

E. coli

repressor of the aceBAK operon
(also known as glyoxylate
bvoass ooeron)

PobR
YiaJ

Chapter I: INTRODUCTION

repressor of genes involved in
pectinolysis and in pectinase
secretion

P. putída and
A. calcoaceticus

GclR

A. calcoaceticus

activator of the mhpR\BCDEF
operon coding for components of
the 3 -hydroxyphenylpropionate
deeradation nathwav

E. coli

Pir

E. coli

Available Reference(s)

B). IclR Family Members with Inferred Function

protocatechuate utilization
senes activator

ArcR

E. chrysanthemí

activator of the oobA sene

Reverchon et al,1991
Galinier et al, 1990

repressor of y/aKLMNOPQRS
operon

GylR"

H. salinatam

Negative regulator of allantoin
and glyoxylate utilization
ooerons

PcaR*

TM0065*

S. griseus
S. coelicolor

Induction of pectate lyase
virulence senes

MhoR*

R. opacus

YiaJx
KdsR

possible regulator for
ørcRACB cluster; fermentative
arsinine desradation

T. maritima

Eulberb et al, 1998
Kok et al,1998

C). Hvpothetical IclR Familv Members (amino acid sequence sim
Yael

C. testosteroni

Kok et al. 1998

Yfax

possible activator protein for
the øvlABX slvcerol ooeron

H. influetuae

Ibanez et aI,2000

YihI

E. coli

YcsO

part of a protocatechuate
catabolic sene cluster

Donald et aL,2001

*function is infened through significant homology with existing proteins from group A
*some biochemical evidence for function

E. coli

variant Entner-Doudoro ff

E. coli
E. coli

þa

Nomura et al, 1998

th
Homolosue of E. coli MhoR

B. subtilis

waY

Homolosue of E. coliYial
Homolozue of Erwinia KdeR

Ruepp & Soppa, 1996

unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown

Zhang et a1,2002

laritv to IclR)
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Targeted IclR Family Members from E.coli

While nearly 200 members of the IclR family from various prokaryotic organisms

have been catalogued, many remain annotated as uncharactenzed, hypothetical proteins.

Nine members of the IclR family come from E. coli alone, eight of which (see preceding

Table 1.1) are found ín E. coli K-12 MG1655 while the ninth, a2S4hypotheical protein

with accession number 44N83212 (GenBANK), is only found in E. coli CFT073. As

our laboratory was primarily concerned with the charactenzation of the E. coli lclPt

family members, where prevalent and exhaustive research on E. colilclR and GclR

continue, two additional members from E. coli were selected in an attempt to gain a

further understanding of the structural and functional characteristics of the IclR family of

transcriptional regulators as a whole. In particular ,lhe E. coli Yagland YiaJ proteins

were selected as targets for isolation and purification for the scope of this thesis

investigation.

YagI

The protein product of the yagl (b0212, f252) open reading frame found in section

251400 (GenBank nucleotide sequence database accession no. ,{E000135) is a252 AA,

residue protein named YagI. This protein shares a significant degree of homology with

IclR.

Chapter I: INTRODUCTION
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Score : 123 bits (309), Expect : 4e-27
Identities :751248 (30%), Positives :1291248 (51%), Gaps: 21248 (0%)

4 ]QSVERALQTLDLFNEQATELKTTDTSKLMGLSKSTLHSLLKTLQLHGYIDQNPENGKYR 63
+QS+RL++L+ E ++T++++ GL STHLLT+Q G++Q EG+

31 VQSLTRGLKLLEWIAESNGSVALTELAQQAGLPNSTTHRLLTTMQQQGFVRQVGELGHWA 96

64 LGMKLVERGHFVVGSIDTRQKAKGWLTELSRRTGQTTHLGILD--GREGVY]EK]EGKLA I2I
+G G +S++ L L +G+T+++LD E+I++++

9'] IGAHAFMVGSSFLQSRNLLATVHP]LRNLMEESGETVNMAVLDQSDHEA] T T DQVQCTHL 1 5 6

I22 A]AYSR]GRRLPVHATATGKVLTAWLGEAELNALLEGYQYTTFTPATLASREALMSALAQ 181
+ IG +LP+HA+ GK +A L E ++ LL +T ATL S L LAQ

I51 MRMSAPTGGKLPMHASGAGKAFLAQLSEEQVTKLLHRKGLHAYTHATLVSPVHLKEDLAQ 2I6

182 TREQGYALDSEENEQGVRCVAVPVWNHESRVIAALSLSTLTSRVDDAELANFRËQLQQAG 247
TR++GY+ D EE+ G+RC+A +++ AA+S+S SR+ D + F + +A

2T'7 TRKRGYSFDDEEHALGLRCLAACIFDEHREPFAATSTSGPISRlTDDRVTEFGA}4V]KAA 21 6

242 LALSRALG
++AG

211 KEVTLAYG

FIGURE 1.4: Homology Between E. colí IclR and YagI Proteins. Using the BLAST
(GenBANK) program specifically with the BLOSUM62 matnx, YagI protein (top
sequence) was aligned with IclR protein (bottom sequence). Identities refer to those
residues that are conserved between the two sequences and positives include identities as

well as those residues that are similar with respect to physical properties (i.e side-chain
structure, polarity, etc. ).

In addition to a significant degree of homology to IclR, YagI also contains the

proposed IclR family C-terminal signature (Sofia et at,1994). For these reasons, it is

believed that this 252 ALhypothetical protein is a transcriptional regulator that binds to

DNA using a helix-turn-helix motif.
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MPIIQ SVERALQILDLFNEQA
ENGKYRLGMKLVERGHFWGS IDIRQKAKGWLTELSRRTGQTTHLGILDGREGV
YIEKIE GKLAAIAY S RI GRRLPVHATAIGKVL IAWLGEAELNALLEGYQYTTFTPA
TLASREALMSALAeTREe-cYA-L,D.sÞÈ:¡$Ë-pç,$ yWXHESRVIAALSLSTL
TSRVDDAELANFREQLQQAGLALSRALGYPA
W, predicted Helix-Turn-Helix motif
S-.,91$' C-terminal IclR family signature

FIGURE 1.5: The Primary Structure of YagI Protein. YagI is the252 residue
hypothetical protein product of the YagI open reading frame found in section 251400 of
the E. coliK-12 MG1655 genome (GenBank accession number 4E000135). Sequences

highlighted in red and green represent a predicted helix-turn-helix motif (Dodd &.Egan,
1990) and the C-terminal IclR family signature (Sof,ra et al, 1994) respectively.

The Hypothetical yøgEFGII Operon

Analysis of the regions around the yagl gene reveals four neighboring genes

immediately downstream of yagl progressing into section 241400 of the E. coli genome

(GenBank accession number 4E000134). After conducting homology searches using

various protein information resources described above, the protein products of these four

genes were identified as members of protein families bearing significant homologies to

functional enzymes.

From Section 2414002 o309 & o655

Chapter I: INTRODUCTION

QLHGYIDQNP

o309 (ttagB\: The protein product of this gene is 58% identical (no gaps) with the E. coli

protein YjhH, both of which bear significant homology with the gene products of two -E

coli genes namely, dapA (Dihydrodipicolinate synthetase, DHDPS) and nanA (N-

acetylneuraminate pyruvate lyase (Mirwaldt et al, 19951'Izard et aI, 1994). DHDPS is an

enzyme discretely involved in lysine biosynthesis via a diaminopimelate pathway

cataly zing the condens ati on o f L- asp artate- B -s emi al dehyd e and pyruvate to

dihydropicolinic acid (Born & Blanchard, 1999). N-acetylneuraminate pynrvate lyase
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catalyzes the condensation of N-acetyl-D-mannosamine and pyruvate to form N-

acetylneuraminate.

o655 (vøgF): The protein product of this gene is 670/o identical (2 gaps) with the E. colí

protein YjhG. Both of these proteins are significantly homologous to two evolutionary

related dehydratases namely, the ilvD gene product dihydroxy-acid dehydratase and the

edd gene product 6-phosphogluconate dehydratase (Egan et al, 1992). Dihydroxy-acid

dehydratas e cataly zes the dehydr ation of 2,3-dihydroxy-isoval eric acid into alpha-

ketoisovaleric acid during the biosynthesis of isoleucine and valine. 6-phosphogluconate

dehydratase catalyzes the dehydration of 6-phospho-D-gluconate into 6-phospho-2-

dehydro-3-deoxy-D-gluconate in the Entner-Doudoroff pathway.

From Section 25/4002 o460 & o536

o460 (:tagG): The protein product of this gene is 43o/o identical (8 gaps) with the E. coli

protein YicJ which belongs to the Glycoside-Pentoside-Hexuronide (GPH) cation

symporter family (PFAM, http:llpfam.wustl.edu/; Bateman et al,2002). GPH cation

symporters catalyzeuptake of sugars (e.g. melibiose, lactose, raffinose, glucuronides,

pentosides and isoprimeverose) in symport with a monovalent cation (e.g. Li*, H* or

Na*). Examples of this family include the melibiose peÍneases of enteric bacteria, and

the lactose pennease of Sn'eptococcus thermophilus.

o536 htag \: The protein product of this gene is 52o/o identical (3 gaps) with the xynB

gene produ ct of Bacillus pumilus. The xynþ gene encodes a protein known as xylan 1,4-

B-D-xylosidase (Moriyama et al,1987; Xu et al, l99I). This protein belongs to family

43185 of a superfamily of O-glycosyl hydrolases; a broad spectrum of enzymes that
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hydrolyse the glycosidic bond between two or more carbohydrates, or between a

carbohydrate and a non-carbohydrate moiety (Henrissat & Bairoch, 1996).

Therefore taken together with the proposed transcriptional regulatory function

of YagI, the proximity of these four genes to theyagl gene suggests that these elements

constitute a hypothetical operon and the regulatory target of YagI.

FIGURE 1.6: The Hypothetical yagEFGH Operon: Four genes, o309, o655, o460 and
o536 are believed to be part of an operon regulated by the YagI gene product of yagl.
The four target genes of YagI are oriented immediately downstream of yagI.

TABLE 1.2: Elements o
Gene Name(s)
yael (b0272)
yaeE (o309)
vagF 1o655)

vasG (o460\
vasH (o536\

Product

Although this hypothetical operon is likely to be a functional operon that will be

proved through studies and experimentation, it should be noted that yagl is found only in

E. coliK-Iz. It is not found in other subspecies of E. coli nor is it found in other bacteria.

Hence, the importance of this operon may not be significant for viability.

YiaJ

Yasl
YaeE

e HypotheticalyasBF(

YaeF

Swiss ProI/TTEMBL

YasG

P77300

YasH

P7s682
P77596
P7s683
P777 t3

H

The YiaJ protein is lhe 282 residue gene product of the yiøJ gene found in section

3251400 of the E. coli genome (GenBank accession number 4E000435). As this protein

is of the typical amino acid length, significantly homologous with IclR and possesses the

C-terminal IclR family pattern; it is classified as an IclR family member also believed to

bind DNA using a helix-turn-helix rnotif.

Function
putative rezulator
putative lvase/svnthase
putative dehvdratase
putative perrnease

outative beta-xvlosidase
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Score: 109 bits (273), Expect :6e-23
Identities :731225 (32%), Positives : 1111225 (48%), Gaps : 31225 (l%)

24 QSLFRGLMLIEILSNYPNGCPLAHLSELAGLNKSTVHRLLQGLQSCGYVTTAPAAGSYRL 83

3 8 QSLT RGLKLLEW IAE SNGSVALTELAQQAGL PNS T THRLLT TMQQQG FVRQVGELGHI/üA]

8 4 TTKFIAVGQKALS SLN] I H IAAPHLEALN]ATGET TNFS _ SREDDHA] LI YKLEPTTGML
VG LSN++] PL L +GET+N+ +DH +] T++

9 8 GAHAFMVGSS FLQSRNLLAIVHPTLRNLMEESGETVNMAVLDQSDHEA] ] I DQVQCTHLM

1. 4 3 RTRAY T GQHMPLYCSAMGK] YMAFGH P DYVKS YVüE S HQHE I Q PLT RNT ] TEL PAMFDELA

QSL RGL L+E ++

158

203

2L1

R AIG +P++S GK++A +V H+ + T T+ +++LA
RMSAP ] GGKL PMHAS GAGKAFLAQLS EEQVTKL- -LHRKGLHAYTHAT LVS PVHLKE DLA

H I RE S GAAMDREENELGVS C IAVPVFD ] HGRVPYAVS ] S LS T S RL
R+ G + D EE+ LG+ C+A +FD H A+STS SR+

QTRKRGYS FDDEEHALGLRCLAACI FDEHREPFAA] S ] SGP] SR]

L L++ AGL ST HRLL +Q G+V G + +

FIGURE 1.7: Homology Between E. coli IclR and YiaJ Proteins. Using the BLAST
(GenBANK ref) program specifically with the BLOSUM62matnx, YiaJ protein (top
sequence) was aligned with IclR protein (bottom sequence). Identities refer to those
residues that are conserved between the two sequences and positives include identities as

weil as those residues that are similar with respect to physical properties (i.e side-chain
structure, polarity, etc.).

MGKE\,4\4GKKENEMAQEKERP A G S Q S LFRGLMLIEIL SNYPNGC
WLes cclrvrrApAAcsyRLTTKFrAVGeKAr-s s I-NrItr¡'epHLEA
LNIATGETINFSSREDDHAILIYKLEPTTGMLRTRAYIGQHM-P--LY-CS.AM.-G--KIYMAF
GHPDYVKSYWESHQHETQPLTRNTTTELPAMFDELAHTRES_C--++Mp,,,BÞÈ-Iffi-*_Ûd-
'Sí*U;grHGRVpyAV s r s L s rs RLKevcEKNLLKp LRErÁQÁi SñÈióprvRDD
LGAIT
W, predicted Helix-Turn-Helix motif
$'Ç,,1$' C-terminal IclR family signature

FIGURE 1.8: The Primary Structure of YiaJ Protein. YiaJ is the282 residue protein
product of the yial open reading frame found in section 3251400 of the E. coli K-12
MGl655 genome (GenBank accession number 4E000435). Sequences highlighted in red
and green represent a predicted helix-turn-helix motif (Dodd &Bgan,1990) and the C-
terminal IclR family signature (Sofia et al,1994) respectively.

Unlike YagI, the YiaJ protein no longer remains classifìed as a putative regulator.

Biochemical evidence has proven that it is in fact the transcriptional regulator for the

y/aKLMNOPQRS (yiaK-S) operon (Ibanez et al,2000a). In addition, YiaJ is found not

only in E. coli species K12, CFT073,82348, and 042, but also in several species of

Salmonella (e.g. enteríca serovat" typhimuriutn, typhimuriuntLT2, typhimurium SLI344,
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enteritidis), Shigel la fl exneri, Haemophillus influenze, P as teurella multo cida, and

Klebsíella oxytoca.

TheyrøK-S Operon

TheyiøK-S operon is a carbohydrate-metabolizing operon consisting of nine

genes found along wilhyisJ in section 3251400 of the E. coli genome. TheyíaK-S

genetic cluster is processed as a single transcriptional unit evidenced from observations

of a mutant E. coli strain selected for its ability to grow on L-lyxose. This mutant strain,

known as strain JAl34, is deficient in the regulator gene due to inactivation by a genome

rearrangement mediated by IS1 transposition (Badia et al, 1998). Inactivation of this

regulatory gene, which was subsequently identified as yial,leads to constitutive

expression of the yiaK-,S operon (Badia et al, 1 998). The isolation of polycistronic

mRNA of the structural genes corresponding to the fulllength transcript of the yiaK-S

system via Northern blot hybridizalion from J4134 supported evidence for theyiaK-S

operon (Ibanez et aL,2000a). Evidence supporting the transcription of the yiaK-S genes

as a single unit was also demonstrated by the properties of multiple lacZ fusions with the

structural genes of theyiaK-S operon. The results of the lacZfiisions also indicated a

unique functional promoter for the structural genes located upstream of yiaK (Ibanez et

a1,,2000a). In addition, analysis of mRNA led to the identification of the yial promoter,

the putative yial reg:Jatory binding site and two putative cyclic AMP receptor protein

(Crp) consensus sites, Crp site 1 and Crp site 2 (from gel mobility shift assays) as well as

a potential integration host factor (IHF)-binding site. When lacZ transcriptional fusions

were introduced into the genetic background of the mutant JA134 strain, it was revealed

thatyiaK-S was modulated by the integration host factor and by the cyclic AMP receptor
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protein (Crp) activator complex. The lacZ transcriptional fusions of different fragments

of the yiaK-S promoter demonstrated that binding of cAMP-Crp to the Crp site 1 was

essential foryiaK-S expression (Ibanez et al, 2000a).

Although theylaK-S operon has been partially charactenzed at both the genetic

and biochemical levels (Sanchez et al, 7994; Badia et al, 1998;Ibanez et al,2000a &,

2000b; Yew & Gerlt, 2002), a specific role for this system has yet to be determined; the

reason being that the substrate and hence the physiological function of the operon

remains unknown. Four of the protein products of this system have been functionally

charactenzed (Sanchez et al,I994;Ibanez et al;2000a &2000b; Yew & Gerlt, 2002).

They are 2,3-diketo-L-gulonate reductase (YiaK), 3-keto-L-gulonate kinase (YiaP,

LyxK), 3-keto-L-gulonate 6-phosphate decarboxylase (YiaQ, SgbH), and L-ribulose 5-

phosphate 4-epimerase (YiaS, SgbE). A functional isomerase activity has been predicted

for YiaR, but with less confidence as its primary structure is significantly homologous to

several unknown proteins, all of which have been classif,red as putative isomerases

(Ibanez et al, 2000b). However, it is believed that YiaR functions specifically as a 3-

epimerase to complement the 4-epimerase activity of YiaS and the kinase activity of YiaP

in the metabolism of the ketose L-xylulose (Sanchez et al,1994;Ibanez et al, 2000b; Yew

& Gerlt, 2002). In particular, YiaP, YiaR and YiaS are responsible for transforming L-

xylulose into D-xylulose-5-phosphate, an intermediate metabolite of the pentose

phosphate pathway (Ibanez et a1, 2000b; Campos et aL,2002). L-xylulose itself, however,

cannot be taken up by cells for utilization; instead it must be generated endogenously,

e.g., via L-rhamnose isomerase activity on L-lyxose (Ibanez et al, 2000b). L-xylulose is

phosphorylated via the kinase activity of YiaP to fonn L-xylulose-5-phosphate. It is now
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believed that a 3-epimerase activity could convert the L-xylulose-5-phosphate into the L-

ribulose-5-phosphate substrate of YiaS. Finally, the action of YiaS would convert the L-

ribulose-5-phosphate into the D-xylulose-5-phosphate metabolite of the pentose

phosphate pathway. The 3-epimerase activity of YiaR is an assumption largely based on

a 56%o sequence identity to a protein with a demonstrated L-xylulose S-phosphate 3-

epimerase activity known as UlaE (Yew & Gerlt, 2002). However, attempts to illustrate

this function have so far been unsuccessful (Ibanez et al, 2000b & Yea & Gerlt, 2002).

FIGURE 1.9 describes apossiblepathway forthe enzymes of theyiaK-S operon.
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FIGURE 1.9: Hypothetical Pathway for the Formation of D-ribulose. A possible pathway
for the formation of D-ribulose from the precursor carbohydrate 2,3-diketo-L-gulonate
via the actions of YiaK, YiaP, YiaQ, YiaR and YiaS from ((Ibanez et al, 2000b & Yew &
Gerlt,2002).

The functions of YiaL, YiaM, YiaN and YiaO are also still unclear, as only

putative functions have been assigned to each. Hence, only a portion of the genes

comprising theyiaK-S operon attribute to the metabolism of L-xylulose which is itself an

3 -keto-L-gulonate-6-P

o

H

H

öHroeor-2

YiaS....'........------------.-
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intermediate resulting from L-lyxose. However, it is believed that all nine gene products

of the yiaK-S operon are responsible for the metabolism of a carbohydrate other than L-

lyxose yet, this substrate still remains unknown. Attempts at identifying the elusive

substrate are continually being made. The following figure and table illustrates the

genetic organization and summarizes the components making up theyiaK-S operon

respectively-

FIGURE 1.10: TheyiaK-S Operon. TheyiøK-S (short foryiøKLMNOPQRS) is a
multigene operon consisting of nine structural genes. It has its own operator that is
divergently transcribed from that of its repressor YiaJ

TABLE 1.3: El
Gene
Namels)
vial h3574\
yiaK(b3575)

ements o

viaLh3576\

Product

viaMft3577\
yiaNft3578)

f the yiaK-S O

Y

yiaO(b3579\

aJ

YiaK

e vra
Swiss Prot/TTEMBL

yiaP
lyxK

Y

P37671

aL
Y

(b3s80)

yiøQ@3s81)
sgbH

P37672

aM
Y aN

YiaO

P37674
P37674

YiaP
LyxK

yiaR(b3582)
sgbU

P3767s
P37676

Function

YiaQ
SgbH

yiaS(b3583)
ssbE

Repressor of the viaK-S operon.

P37677

-putative dehydrogenase
-2,3 -diketo-L- eulonate reductase

P37678

YiaR
SgbU

As previously described, orthologues of yial are found in Haemophilus influenzae

(HI1032), Pasteruella multocida (PMl257) and Klebsiella oxytoca (YiaJ). In addition,

putative iipase
unknown
putat

YiaS
SsbE

P37679

putatr
prote:

ve membrane protein
ve solute-binding transport
n

-L-xylulose kinase
-3 -keto-L-sulonate kinase

P37680

-probable 3 -hexulose 6-phosphate
synthase
-3 -keto-L-gulonate 6-phosphate
decarboxylase
-3-Epimerase
-probabl e 3 -hexulose-6 -phosphate
isomerase
-L-ribulose-5 -pho sphate 4-epimeras e
-putative epimeras e/aldol ase
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an operon with a similar organizalion to that of E. coli yiaK-S is found adjacent to the

yial orthologues of these other bacteria.

ABLE 1.4: Orthol
E. coli

genome segment:
32s1400

Gene

viaJ
viaK

osues o

bp

viaL

ls69-721

H. influenzae

viaM

1770-2768

genome segment:
981r63

viaN

2780-3247

viaO

3365-3838

Gene

N/P

and their Correspondi

384i-51 15

HI1032

N/P

5132-61 18

Hrl031

N/P

N/P

N/P

bp

HIi030

N/P

tr8-924x

Hn029

P. multocida

N/P

1099r-9996

lvxK

Hl1028

genome segment:
13Il204

N/P

ssbH

992t-9436

n

N/P

ssbU

Gene

9439-8162

6122-7618

N/P

ssbB

PMT251

8l3l-7r45

7615-8277

N/P

N/P - not present in genome
* - Genome segment 991163
** - Genome segment 1321204
+ - Out of order compared to other organisms

Regulation ofyrøK-S by YiaJ

PMt256

8237-9t30

N/P

S

PM12s5

9t24-9819

bp

N/P

P}/{l254

HITO27

I 39-948t*

PM1253

HTTO24

t37t9-r2721

K. oxytoca

PMt252

HTI026

I27ll-r2235

PM1251

GenBank No.:
1tF282849

HI1025

t2238-I17s6

PM1250

7086-5629

Upstream of the yiaK-S operon, the yial gene was identified as the gene which

encodes the transcriptional regulator for this operon (Badia et al, 1998). Although over

80 carbohydrate and derivative test compounds have been examined, no inducer molecule

of the yiaK-S operon has been identified. Expression of the yiaK-S operon is only seen

in the yial -defi cient mutant strain J A134.

The promoter region of the yial gene has been found to overlap with the divergent

yiaK-S promoter (Ibanez et al, 2000a). Whereas the yiaK-S promoter strongly responds

tt759-10479

Gene

P}/4l249

4016-3339+

t04s9-9473

viaJ

PM1248

5615-475s

939s-7878

viaK

N/P

4761-4066

7834-6788

bp

viaL

N/P

6748-s639

I 068-2s0

N/P

PMT247

5576-4692

1286-2284

N/P

PMl246

2342-2806

N/P

PMt245

N/P

P}/4I244

4679-3228

N/P

3209-2565

N/P

2540-1680

N/P

1722-991

viaXl
viaX2
IvxK

2820-3767

viaO

3819-5138

víaPt

52r6-6721

viaS

6718-7380
l3t3-8233
8227-8943
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to glucose catabolite repression through the Crp site 1, the yial promoter responds to the

same conditions with increased expression (Ibanez et aI,2000a). Thus, the transcription

of the yiaK-S operon is coordinately repressed in the presence of glucose by both the

effect of the absence of cAMP-Crp binding to the promoter and the increase in YiaJ

repressor synthesis. The mechanism for the yial activation is believed to be based upon

the absence of the crp-cAMP complex from crp site I (i.e. unhinderedyial

transcription). Hence, in the presence of glucose, catabolite repression ofyiøK-S and

increase in YiaJ repressor synthesis coordinate the full mechanism of yiaK-S repression.

Conversely, in the absence of glucose, cAMP-Crp complex binds to Crp site I activating

yiaK-S expression and obstructingthe yiaJ-encoded repressor expression and synthesis

(Ibanez et aL,2000a). Although a mechanism has been proposed involving the Crp site 1,

the function of Crp site 2 remains unknown in spite of its observed binding abilities.

Nevertheless, the transcriptional regulation of expression of the yiaK-S operon is

believed to be repressed by YiaJ and modulated by IHF and Crp.

'r'41 {+87) a.6û
._tït ,,{Tü

*yíal

-t4t 1+977
.-tTt

FIGURE 1 . 1 1 : The y iaK-yial Promoter Region. Upstream of the start site of the yiaK-S
operon the -10 and -35 consensus, high AT content region, IHF site, and Crp-binding
sites are located by the corresponding boxes (Ibanez et aL,2000a).

Crp sitcl AT IHF -3S -W

-56 l.+ l)fi
;:'::1'':'
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f .5 Thesis Objectives

The two aforementioned E coli IclFt homologues detected by sequence similarity

searches, YagI and YiaJ, were selected for study. The project began with generating

artificial clones of the open reading frames yagl andyial using classical as well as

modern molecular biology techniques. Once successful clones were produced, the gene

products of the subjects under study were isolated and purified for initial biochemical

charactenzation of structure and function. The aim of this research was to obtain further

understanding of the IclR family of transcriptional regulators by studying individual

members collectively.

Chapter I: INTRODUCTION
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Chapter II: MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.0 Molecular Biology Databases: The Importance of Databases

Molecular biology databases play an essential role in the research and

development of computational biology (otherwise known as bioinformatics), that is the

application of mathematical and computer science methods to solving problems in

molecular biology that require large scale data, computation, and analysis (Baker et al.,

1999). Throughout the course of this thesis investigation, the following databases were

routinely employed:

1). The Center for Information Biology and DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ)

http ://www. cib.ni g. ac jp

2). The European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL)

http ://www. embl-heidelberg. de

3). The Expert Protein Analysis System (ExPASy)

http://www.expasy.ch

4). The National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)

http ://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov

5). The Protein Information Resource (PIR)

http : I I pir. georgetown. edu

6). The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR)

http://www.tigr.orgl

The availability of such databases is a powerful resource for the researcher as it

provides access to the most current and comprehensive sequence information.
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NCBI and ExPASy: GENOMICS & PROTEOMICS

NCBI

The NCBI database is the home of an integrated collection of databases and

services (PubMed, GenBANK, Sttuctut"e, Genome PopSet, ProbeSet, OMIM, Boolcs,

UniSTS, etc.). The databases include information regarding nucleotide and protein

sequences, macromolecular structures, and whole genomes. Navigation at NCBI is

accomplished through Entrez, a search and retrieval engine that cross-references

information from databases at NCBI.

The most well known of the NCBI databases is the National Institute of Health's

(NIH) GenBANK database, an annotated collection of all publlcly available DNA

sequences (Benson et al., 2000). Each GenBank entry contains a multitude of

information on the sequence and its biochemical features (e.g. protein translations for

coding regions), the source organism, as well as bibliographic references and a link to

MEDLINE.

A particularly convenient and useful tool available at NCBI is BLAST@ (Basic

Local Alignment Search Tool), a set of similarity-search programs designed to explore all

of the available sequence databases irrespective of the nature of the query (i.e. protein or

DNA). In particular, a nucleotide or polypeptide sequence is entered as a query and the

search tool identifies, aligns and retrieves those sequences bearing a significant degree of

homology.

ExPASy

The ExPASy (Expert Protein Analysis System) proteomics server from the Swiss

Institute of Bioinformatics (SIB) is a dedicated molecular biology service with an
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emphasis on data relevant to the analysis of protein sequences and structures. Like

NCBI, ExPASy serves as a metaserver for a subset of databases such as the SWISS-

PROT, PROSITE, SWISS-2DPAGE, SWISS-3DIMAGE, ENZYME, CD4)Lbase and

SeqAnalRefdatabases. In addition, like NCBI and most other databases for that matter,

ExPASy also allows queries through other cross-referenced databases (such as

EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ, Medline, etc). However, arguably the greatest feature of this

particular server is that it allows access to many analytical tools for the identification and

charactenzation of proteins. In particular, from a simple input of the primary amino acid

sequence of a given protein, similarity searches, pattern and profile searches, post-

translational modification prediction, primary structure analysis, secondary as well as

tertiary structure prediction, transmembrane regions detection, and sequence alignment

are all possible.

2.1 Growth Media

The primary growth medium used throughout the course of this study was Luria

Bertani (LB) bacteriological medium, a rich nutrient medium for the maintenance and

propagation of E. coli. LB broth base (10 grams select peptone, 5 grams yeast extract,

and 10 grams sodium chloride pH-adjustedto 7.5 and autoclaved per one litre of

deionized water) was used for liquid E. coli cultures, whereas LB-Agar (10 grams select

peptone, 5 grarns yeast extract, 10 grams sodium chloride, and 15 grams bacteriological

agar pH-adjusted to 7.5 and autoclaved per one litre of deionized water) was used to

prepare agar plates for isolation of E. colibactenal colonies.
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2.2 Antibiotics

Both LB broth base and LB-Agar were supplemented with different antibiotics or

combinations of antibiotics throughout the course of experimentation. In particular, the

three antibiotics tetracycline, kanamycin and chloramphenicol were combined with LB

rnedia throughout the course of this study. Chloramphenicol was used to select for the

BL2I (DE3) plysS cell line, tetracycline for the Novablue cell line, and kanamycin for

cells transformed with pET-24b(+) and pET-28b(+) vector DNA. Chloramphenicol was

used at a final concentration of 34 pglmL tetracycline at a final concentration of 12.5

p,glmL, and kanamycin at a final concentration of 30 ¡tglmL.
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On the other hand, the antibiotic rifampicin was implemented to optimize protein

expression. This particular antibiotic was only used in LB liquid media aL aftnal

concentration of 200¡"r gl mL.

TABLE 2.0: Antibiotics I
Antibiotic
Chloramphenicol

(34 ¡tglmL)

Kanamycin

(30 pglml-)

Mode of Action
L:S

- protein synthesis inhibitor
Binds to 23S rRNA of 50s subunit of the
ribosome preventing attachment of amino-acyl
tRNA to binding region (inhibits
transpeptidation during protein synthesis)

ated ln

- protein synthesis inhibitor
- Binds irreversibly to 30S ribosomal subunit of
the bacterial 70S ribosome and blocks the
initiation complex
- Causes misreading of mRNA so incorrect
amino acids are inserted into the polypeptide
leading to nonfunctional or toxic peptides

Tetracyline

(tz.s p"gmL)

LB Medila.

Rifampicin

(200 pglml-)

- protein synthesis inhibitor
- Inhibits protein synthesis (elongation) by
preventing binding of aminoacyl-tRNA to the
30S ribosomal subunit
- nucleic acid synthesis inhibitor
- Inhibits initiation of mRNA synthesis by
binding to B-subunit of bacterial DNA-
dependent RNA polymerase

Supplemented LB
LB broth and agar

LB broth and agar

LB broth and agar
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Chloramphenicol

Kanamycin

FIGURE 2.0: Antibiotics Employed in the Study. Chloramphenicol and tetracycline were
used to select for BL2I (DE3) plysS and Novablue cell lines respectively. Kanamycin
was used as a selective agent for transformed cells and rifampicin was used to enhance
protein expression.
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2.3 Nucleic Acid Determination via Spectrophotometry

DNA, RNA, oligonucleotides and even mononucleotides can be measured directly

in aqueous solutions in a diluted or undiluted form using spectrophotometry. Aqueous

buffers with low ion concentrations (e.g. TE buffer) are ideal for this method. In

particular, assuming that an absorption of OD26e : 1.0 is equivalent to approximately 50

pglml dsDNA, approximately 37 p,glml ssDNA, 40 ¡rglml RNA or approximately 30

pglml for oligonucleotides þrimers), it is possible to determine the concentration of a

sample of nucleic acid. In addition, the purity of a nucleic acid solution may be estimated

as interference by contaminants can be recognized by the calculation of aratio.

The ratio AzeolAzao is used to estimate the purity of nucleic acid, since proteins

absorb at280 nm. Pure DNA should have a ratio of approximately 1.8, whereas pure

RNA should give a value of approximately 2.0. Absorption at230 nm reflects

contamination of the sample by substances such as carbohydrates, peptides, phenols or

aromatic compounds. In the case of pure samples, the ratio AzeolAzzo should be

approximately 2.2.

All spectrophotometric measurements made in this study were performed on a

Milton Roy Spectronic 3000 Anay spectrophotometer.

2.4 Oligonucleotides

Initially, the method of selection from EMBL3 Lambda E. coli genomic libraries

was chosen as the method for selecting wild type genomic DNA containing the E. colÌ

YagI open reading frame (ORF). However, this method was abandoned for the more

direct method of generating synthetic DNA using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
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Following successful experimentation with theyagl ORF, the PCR method was

then adopted for the E. colí yial ORF. In particular, the correct 5'---3' DNA sequences

forbothyagl andyial were obtained from GenBANK and analyzed for the proper design

of PCR primers. PCR primer oligonucleotides as well as sequencing primers were

obtained commercially through GibcoBRL Life Technologies for yaglwhereas PCR

primers were obtained through sigma-Genosys foryial amplification. All

oligonucleotide primers used in this study were obtained as desalted-lyophilizedmatenal

on a 50 nM scale.

Stock concentrations of oligonucleotides were prepared by reconstituting the

lyophilized oligonucleotides in TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, lmM EDTA) at

concentrations greater than 1OpM and stored at-20oC. To prevent interference from

EDTA, aliquots from stocks were diluted to desired working concentrations with

NanopurerM water (ddH2O). Concentrations of oligonucleotides were determined via

spectrophotometric methods as previously described.
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TABLE 2.1: Oli
Oligonucleotide

Doc Xhol Pl

Doc Ndel P2

Purpose/
Application

pETDOCSPI

cleotides Used

pETDOCSP2

]/4gI PCR
Primer

I

pETDOCSP3

]/4gI PCR
Primer

Properties
M.(g/mol)
Tm l'C)

pETDOCSP4

Sequencing
Primer

1n
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this Stud

pETDOCSP5

9931.s
74.0

Sequencing
Primer

IS

pETDOCSP6

Sequence (5'-3')

1205t.9
76.0

Sequencing
Primer

Dopey Hind3 Pl

5229.4
56.0

Sequencing
Primer

CTGCAGGAC TCGAGCCGGTCTAACGGCT CAGG

Dopey Ncol P2

5275.5
54.0

Sequencing
Primer

CTCGATAGATCATATGCCGAT TAT TCAGTCTGTTGAACG

T7 Promoter
Primer

5298.4
s8.0

Sequencing
Primer

GCAGCAGCCAACTCAGC

T7 Terminator
Primer

5267.4
58.0

),iAJPCP.
Primer

GCTCGCGGA¡U\TTAGCC

5237.4
62.0

yial PCR
Primer

GGGCGTAGCCTTGCTCG

2.5 The pET System

53t2.s
s2.0

Sequencing
Primer

CACCTTGCCGATGGCGG

The plasmid for gxpression by T7 RNA polymerase or pET E. coli expression

system is a widespread practice of in vivo bacterial cloning and expression. This system,

created by Moffät and Studier, combines a bacteriophageTT RNA polymerase-based

expression vector ll'ith a genetically engineered host bacterium (Studier and Moffatt,

1986, Rosenberg et a1.,1987, Studier et a1.,7990, Dubendorff and Studier,1991). These

pET vectors are available from a number of commercial suppliers including Stratagene,

Promega and Invitrogen to name a few. However, the company known as Novagen in

particular, has developed a variety of derivatives of the original pET vectors and

cuffently offers the largest selection of pET vectors to date. The pET SystemrM is the

8634.7
82.0

Sequencing
Primer

CCGCCGGGACAGCTCCG

8481.6
86.0

GCTGCAGGGTTTTTAGC

6205.t
56.0

CAC T T G T C C AiU\GC T T TAT GT GAT CGC G

59t4.9
58.0

CAGGACGC GACAC CAT G GGGAÄAGAAG

TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG

GCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGG
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most powerful system yet developed for the cloning and expression of recombinant

proteins inE. coli (Novagen, 1999).

The pET system was used to express two different protein sequences of interest in

this study and involved the two pET vectors pET-24b+ and pET-28b+ and the two cell

lines Novablue and BL2 1 (DE3)pLysS.

pET-24b(+) and pET-28b(+) Vectors

Two different pET vectors were used to express protein from two different inserts.

In particular,theyagl ORF was cloned into the pET-24b(+) vector (5310 bp) whereas the

yial oRF was cloned into the pET-28b(+) vector (5369 bp). Although the pET-28b(+)

andpET-24b(+) vectors are essentially identical, the main difference between them is that

the former has an l/col restriction endonuclease cleavage site that is absent in the latter.

The main features of both vectors are as follows:

a

a

o

a

o

a

o

Kanamycin resistance marker
pBR322 origin of replication (all pET vectors are derivatives of the pBP.322
vector)
fl origin of replication (allows single stranded vector to be produced when co-
infected with M13 helper phage)

lacl gene (/øc repressor protein)
T7 transcription promoter (specfic for phage T7 RNA poll,rnerase)
lac operator region 3'to the T7 promoter
highly efficient ribosome binding site (rbs) from the phage T7 major capsid
protein

. multiple cloning site þolylinker region) downstream of the T7 promoter (a gene
of interest can thus be cloned to be in-frame with the transcribed region
downstream from the T7 promoter)

The pET vectors also have features that not only facilitate easy subcloning, but

permit easy detection and purification. In particular, both of the pET-24b(+) and pET-

28b(+) vectors contain regions within the multiple cloning site encoding different

stretches of peptide. When an insert is cloned into these sites, the result is expression of
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the cloned insert as a fusion protein. The following f,rgure depicts the various fusion tags

found in the multiple cloning site of the pET-24b(+) and pET-28b(+) vectors.

1t). pBT-2ab(+) Fusion Tag Regions
Jtrdel Ãftal

CÀT ÀTI] GCT ÀGC ÀTG ÀCT GGT GËÂ CÀG CÀÀ åTG GGT
I,Iet ÀIa Ser I,Iet Thr GIy ËIy tiln GIn l{er Gl-y

sh¡r Hind3 
tt-;åT 

xhol
GTC GÀË ÀÀG CT'I GCI] GÜC GC,q TTC üAGtlal Àsp Lys Leu ÀIa Àla Àla Leu GLu

B). pET-28b(+) Fusion Tag Regions
Ircol

Àc[ ÂTG Ë6C ÀGC ÀGC CÀT C¡,T CÀT CÂT CÀT
I'Iet, GIT Ser Ser His His H1s His His

N-termirel His-Tag
Iirdel ilTrel

CÀT ÀTÊ GCT ÀGC ÃTG ÀCT GGT GGÀ C,{G
His I,Iet Àla Ser I'fet Thr GIy GIy Gln

T7-Tag
5h¡1 Hinû ¡\rofl Xhol

GTC GÀC ¡ÅG CTT GCG GCI GCÀ CTC GÀG CÀC
Yal .Àsp tT,s Leu JrIa Àla ÀLe Leu ËIu His

FIGURE 2.1: Fusion Tag Regions of the pBT-z{b(+) and pET-28b(+) vectors. A). pET-
24b(+) has a T7-Tag@ (the i 1 amino acid leader sequence of gene 10) as well as a C-
terminal His-Tag (histidine hexapeptide). B).pET-28b(+) has both an N-terminal as well
as C-terminal His-Tag, a thrombin cleavage site and the T7-Tag.

Unfortunately, the different tags can sometimes have unfavorable effects on the

behavior of fusion proteins. For example, the tags may favor solubility in some cases and

impede it in others because the extraneous peptide sequences may affect the native

conformation of target proteins. Hence, although the fusion tags are most often

beneficial, there are instances where they are not. It is therefore desirable to avoid

expressing target inserts as fusion proteins all together.

Ba¡nI{l EcoRl Sacl
CGG GÀT CCG ÀÀT TIG ÀËC TCC
.å.rg Àsp Pro Àsn Ser Ser Ser

c¿.c cÀc cÀt cÀc cÀc cÀ[ TriÀ
His His His His His Hle End

C-terminal His-Tag

cÀc
His

ÀGC ÀGC GËE CTG GTG CCG CË[ GGC ÀGC
5er Ser GIy teu lral Puo Àrg Ëti' Ser

cÀÀ ÀTG
GIn I'Iet

Throrntin C le a',-uge S ile
Bam.ill -Ðco.Rl ,Sacl

GGT CGG GÀT ICG ÀÀT TCG ÀGC TCC
GIy Àrg .[sp Pro .[sn Ser Ser Ser

cÀc EÀc cÀc c¿,c cÀE TGÀ
His His His His His End
C-termrr:¡l His-Tag

Referring to FIGURE 2.1 above, it can be seen that both pET-24b(+) and pET-

28b(+) vectors have a unique restriction site in the initiation codon of the cloning region

(NdeI for pET-24b(+) and NcoI for pET-28b(+)). Therefore, cloning into the NdeI

(pET-24b(+)) and t/co1 (pET-28b(+)) sites in these vectors allow this codon to be
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replaced by the initiation codon of the insert, resulting in expression of the insert with no

fusion. As our aim was to synthesize protein specimens as accurate replicas of the

naturally occurring templates, we cloned our inserts such that the expressed protein

targets were not fusion proteins. Furthermore, the inserts were constructed such that both

the true initiation and termination codons of the yagl and yial ORFs would be fully

functional in the recombinants.

The use of the two different pET vectors was necessary in order to satis$r the

requirements of the cloning process. In particular, the successful cloning and expression

of a target insert requires that the restriction sites selected from the multiple cloning site

must not be present in said insert. The yagl ORF was the first to be successfully cloned

into and expressed from the pET-24b(+) vector using the pET Expression System@.

However, as there is an Ndel restriction endonuclease recognition site internal to the yial

ORF, the pET-24b(+) could not be used to prepare the yial ORF using our methods.

Instead, the pET-28b(+) vector was employed to clone and express yial. FIGURES 2.2

and2.3 detail the features of the pET-24b(+) and pET-28b(+¡ vectors.
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fl origin - fl origin of replicrtion
Honr - Kanamycin reeistance marker
lacl- Iac repreÐsor gene
ori - pBR322 origin
CR - Clon¡ng Region

lac0 - lac operator
MCS - hlultiple Cloning Site
Pl" - T7 promoter
Tr-' - Tl terminator

T7 Fromoter Frimer

pET-2{h(+}

B).

Legend:

T7 Promota lac operator--l-
TAé.TAC GAC TCAC TATAG G GG AATTG TGAG CG G ATA¿.C,{é,TTTCC CT CTAG AqATts-{TTrbs Ndel Nhel
TTG TTT,4,4.C TT T,C.qGAAGGAGATAT AC ATATG GC TAGCAT GAC TGG TG GAC AG C 4 AATG

E unH I Ec'rRl Sacl Ssll Hind3 Notl )ilrol
GGTCG GGATCCGÉ-qTTCC,CGCTCCGTCGACå{GCTTGCCGCCCC¿CTCC¿CCACCACCA

C C A C C.q.C C A C T G A G A T C C G G C T G C T &A C A,q.qG C C C G,{q,{G G,{ AG C T G A G T TG G C TG C T G

C C AC C G CT TAGC.{q.TAAC TAC C

TTTTTG

FIGURE 2.2:ThepBT-z4b(+) Vector. A). Features of the pET-24b(+) vector include:
the fl origin of replication (allows production of single stranded DNA upon helper phage
infection), kanamycin resistance, the gene for the lac repressor, the pBR322 ongin, and
cloning region. The cloning region includes the lac operator, a multiple cloning site as
well as both the T7 promoter and terminator. B). An expanded view showing the features
of the cloning region in detail.

T7 Terminaùor Ptimer
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ll origin - fl origin of replication
Hrnr - Kanamyc¡n res¡etûnce marker
lacl - lac repressor gene
ori - pER322 origin
CR - Cloning Region

IacO - lac operator
MCS - üuttiple Cloning Site
P.'' - T7 promoter
Trr - TI terminator

T7 Ptarnster Primer

pET-2sb{+}

B).

Legend:

T7 Promoter _ lec operotor

TA.qTAC G AC TC AC TATAG G GG AATTG TG AG C GÜ AT AAC AATTC C C C TC TAG AAATAATT
rbs Ncol

TTGTTTAACTTTA.qGAAGGAGATATACCATGGGCAGCAGCCATCATCATCATCATCACA
H del I'Ihel

GÜ,qGCTGCC TGÛTüÜTÜ TGCüGTP.GCCATATÜÜC TAÜÜATÜACTGGTGGAÜAGCA^ô,,élTÜ

GGTC GGGATCCGAATTCGAGCT CCGTCGACA.ACCTTGCGCCCGC¿CTCGACCACCP,CCA

CC ACC ACC ACT GATATC C GG C TG CT AéC A^{4G C C CG AAAÛ GAAG C TG AG TTG ÛC TG C TG

CÜACCGCTGAGCA-ATA"

HunHl EcoRl Secl

TTTTTG

FIGURE 2.3: The pET-28b(+) Vector. A). Features of the pET-28b(+) vector include:
the fl origin of replication, kanamycin resistance, the gene for the lac repressor, the
pBR322 origin, and cloning region. The cloning region includes the lac operator, a
multiple cloning site as well as both the T7 promoter and terminator. B). An expanded
view showing the features of the cloning region in detail.

T7 Terminstor Frimer

Sstl Hind3 Noil Hhoi
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2.6 Cetl Lines

Novablue: A Host for Cloning

Before gene transcription occurs, the pET recombinant must first be established in

a non-expression E. coli host, i.e., one that does not contain the T7 RNA polymerase

gene. This cloning stage is necessary as basal levels of gene transcription can result in

plasmid instability due to the potential toxicity of target proteins to the cells. Using

suitable cloning hosts, the desired result would be high yields of high quality plasmid

DNA as well as hosts for maintaining the recombinants (frozen transformant stocks).

The JM109, DH5ct, XL1-Blue and Novablue,Ð. coli strains are particularly useful as they

are all recA- endA- for their genotypes, have high transformation efficiencies and yield

large quantities of excellent quality plasmid. However, Novablue was selected for our

purposes because it possesses additional advantageous characteristics.

Aside from being recA- endA- the E. coli K-12 NovaBlue strain also carries

tetracycline resistance which facilitates a higher degree of selection stringency. If so

desired, mutagenesis is also made possible using this strain due to an F factor that allows

helper phage infection and hence the production of single stranded plasmid DNA (for

plasmids carrying the fl origin of replication).

Once the proper pET-recombinant is established, it is then transformed into an

expression host containing a chromosomal copy of the T7 RNA polymerase gene, which

are as previously stated, most commonly DE3 lysogens.

BL21(DE3) plysS: A Host for Expression

Chapter II: MATERIALS AND METHODS

In DE3 lysogens, theTT RNA polymerase gene is under the control of the lacW5

promoter. In theory, the gene can only be transcribed if IPTG is added to activate the
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lacUY5 promoter and turn on synthesis of T7 RNA polymerase. This in tum transcribes

the gene in the pET recombinant. In practice, however, there is always a basal level of

transcription in the uninduced state and hence the E. coli RNA polymerase does make a

small amount of T7 RNA polymerase without induction. This causes a small amount of

the cloned gene to be expressed from the pET recombinant, which may have detrimental

effects on host cell growth. As well, gene products may be susceptible to enzymatic

proteolysis from proteases present in certain host strains. Hence, to achieve a higher

level of stringency and to avoid the proteolysis problem , the E. coli host expression

strain, BL2l (DE3)pLysS was incorporated.

As with all DE3 lysogens, BL21(DE3) and the BL21(DE3)pLysS hosts permit

induced expression of T7 RNA polymerase. However, as these E. coli BL2l strains are

derived from E coliB, they naturally lack the Lon protease and are engineered to be

deficient for the OmpT protease. The BL2l(DE3)pLysS strain has the added advantages

of chloramphenicol resistance, which allows for a higher stringency of selection

following transformation, and it contains the plysS plasmid, which carries the gene

encoding T7 lysoryme. T7 lysozyme is important for two reasons. First, T7 lysozyme is

a natural inhibitor of T7 RNA polymerase, but it does not affect the level of expression

achieved following induction with IPTG. Hence, basal expression of a cloned gene in

uninduced cells is further minimized. Secondly, T7 lysozyme normally attacks the cell

wall, but since it is enclosed within the cell membrane, it cannot harm the cell wall.

However, if the cell membrane were to lose its integrity, then the cell wall would

certainly be susceptible to lysis. As will be seen later, T7 lyzozyme carries a further

advantage of facilitating the preparation of cell extracts.
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2.7 Competent Cells and CaCl2 Transformation

Competent Cells

Three milliliters of an ovemight culture supplemented with the appropriate

antibiotic(s) is added to 100 mL of fresh LB-antibiotic media and grown to mid-log phase

(AOOO : 0.6-0.8). The cells are chilled on ice for 5 rninutes then centrifuged for 5 min. at

5K after which the supernatant is removed. The cell pellets are then resuspended in ice-

cold sterile 100 mM CaClr(O.5 volumes/ml of original culture volume) and incubated on

ice for 30 minutes. The cells are centrifuged again for 5 minutes at 5K and resuspended

in fresh ice-cold sterile 100 mM CaClr(50 pllml- of original culture volume). Several

100pL aliquots were prepared from this point as transformation samples (stored at 4"C

for I week if not in immediate use) as well as glycerol stocks.

Storage of Strains: Glycerol Stocks

Stocks of host cell lines and pET recombinants were routinely prepared and stored

as l0%o glycerol stocks. Following the second resuspension of cells with 100 mM CaClz

as described above, i 00 pL I\Yo glycerol stocks were prepared, flash frozen in liquid

nitrogen, and stored at -J0"C.

Bacterial Transformation

To 100 pL aliquots of competent cells are added, 0.5-5 ¡rL of DNA, followed by

gentle mixing and incubation on ice for 5 min. The transformation mixture is then heat

shocked at 42"C for 2 min. and then immediately placed on ice for 5 min. Five hundred

microlitres of antibiotic free LB broth is added to the heat-shocked cells, which are then

allowed to recover in a shaking incubator at37"C for I hour. The volume of cell solution

is reduced by centrifuging the transformed cells and removing supernatant such that the
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combined volume of cells and supernatant upon resuspension is only 100¡rL. This 100pL

volume of transformed cells is then spread plated onto fresh LB-antibiotic agar plates and

incubated at 3J" C ovemight.

2.8 Atkaline-Lysis Plasmid Preparation

Both pET-24b+ and pET-28b+ vectors were obtained from Dr. J.D. O'Neil and

transformed into Novablue cells. High-yield stocks of each vector were obtained through

a standard alkaline-lysis plasmid preparation as follows (Sambrook et al., i989). In order

to perform the plasmid preparation using this method, the three following solutions were

required:

BUFFFER 1

50mM Glucose
10mM EDTA
25mM Tris-HCl
pH 8.0
Store at 4.0'C

BUFFER 2 (Make up fresh)
0.2M NaOH
I.O% SDS

BUFFER 3

3M sodium acetate, pH 4.8

One hundred millilitres of LB-Tetracycline-Kanamycin are inoculated with a 3

mL ovemight culture of Novablue transformed cells and are incubated at37oC in a

shaking incubator ovemight (12hrs.). These 100 mL cultures were then centrifuged at

3000 rpm for 10 minutes. The supernatant is drained off and pellets are completely

resuspended in 10 mL of ice cold Buffer 1. Thjs solution is allowed to stand for 5

minutes on ice. Twenty millilitres of FRESH Buffer 2 is added and gently mixed by

inversion. This solution is allowed to stand for 10 minutes on ice. Fifteen millilitres of
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ice cold Buffer 3 is added and gently mixed by inversion. This solution is allowed to

stand for 10 minutes on ice after which it is centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes.

The supernatant is collected and centrifuged until pelleting from cellular debris is no

longer visible. RNase A (1Omg/ml) is added to a fìnal concentration of 20 ug/ml and

the supernatant is incubated at37oC for a minimum of I hr. Isopropanol is added at a

volume of 0.6, mixed by inversion and the solution is refrigerated at 4oC ovemight. The

solution is then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes and the supematant is

discarded. The pellet is taken up in 5 mL of 0.1% SDS/4OmM Tris-HCyQ.lM NaOAc/1

mM EDTA/pH 8.0. Five millilitres of phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:l) is

added and the mixture is vortexed. The mixture is allowed to stand for 5 minutes with

frequent agitation. The solution is then centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 2 minutes. The

aqueous layer is transferred to a clean vessel and the phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol

extraction is repeated. The aqueous layer is then extracted twice with chloroform.

Isopropanol is added at a volume of 0.6, mixed gently and the solution is refrigerated at

4oC overnight. The solution is centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes after which the

supematant is discarded and the pellet is resuspended in 500 uL of Nanopure water then

transferred to a microfuge tube. An equal volume of 10M LiCl is added to the solution,

mixed gently and allowed to stand at room temperature for 30 minutes. The solution is

placed in a microfuge and spun for 10 minutes at maximum velocity. The supernatant is

then transferred to a fresh tube containing 600 uL of isopropanol and mixed. The

solution is allowed to stand for 30 minutes to overnight after which i mL of 70%o ethanol

is added and mixed gently. The solution is centrifuged for 10 minutes after which the

supernatant is discarded and the pellet is allowed to air dry. The pellet is then dissolved
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in 100 uL of TE or NanopurerM water (ddH2O). The purity and concentration of the

plasmid preparations were assessed by measuring the absorbances at260 nm and 280 nm.

When required (sequencing), QIAgen DNA purification filters were implemented for an

extra pure finish. From this preparation, as high as 5 mg/ml DNA concentrations were

achieved.

2.9 Agarose and Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

Agarose Gels

DNA was routinely visualized in ro/o agarose slab gels prepared from

electrophoresis-grade agarose (Fischer Scientific). Either of two DNA molecular size

standards was coÍtmonly electrophoresed alongside DNA samples. In particular,

GIBCO',s IKb ?LUS DNA Ladderr' ç100,200...500, 650, g50, 1000, 1650,2000,

3000. . . 12000 bp fragments) or 2 DNA/Hind III Fragments (564, 2027 , 2322, 4361, 6557 ,

9416,23130 bp fragments) standards were used. DNA samples were loaded with loading

dye (10 mM EDTA,40o/o sucrose, 0.25% bromphenol blue) into 8" x 10" (20 sample

wells; up to 40 pL volume) or 2.7" x 4" (10 sample wells; up to 30 ¡.LL volume) slab gels.

Electrophoresis was then performed in Tris-Acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer (40 mM Tris, 1

mM EDTA pH adjustedto 7.7 with glacial acetic acid) containing 20 ¡tglmL of ethidium

bromide (EtBr) at 50 volts and 25 volts. Following electrophoresis, excess EtBr was

rinsed off with water and results were visualized with UV light.

Polyacrylamide Gels

Protein samples were routinely analyzed for size and purity using sodium dodecyl

sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and staining with Coomassie

Brilliant Blue (Sigma Aldrich). In particular, all samples were prepared and

Chapter II: MATERIALS AND METHODS
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electrophoresed under denaturing conditions (heat, SDS and B-mercaptoethanol) in

standard Laemmli (Laemmli, 1970) 72%o polyacrylamide gels (5% stacking gel; l2yo

resolving gel). A three-component protein mixture comprised of bovine serum albumin

(65kDa), carbonic anhydrase (291<Da) and lysozyme (l4kDa) served as the molecular

weight standard. Proteinaceous samples (10 - 20 pL) were mixed with equal volumes of

2x SDS sample buffer (0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 6.8), z}vo glycerol,4o/o sDS, l0 mg/ml

Bromphenol Blue, and2%o B-mercaptoethanol), vortexed vigorously, and heated to

upwards of 70'C. Denatured samples were then loaded into thin-casted 3.32" x 4"

polyacrylamide gels and eletrophoresed at 150-200 volts in Tris-Glycine-SDS PAGE

running buffer (0.025 M Tris base, 0.192M glycine, and I%o SDS pH adjusted to 8.3 w.

HCI ). Following electrophoresis, gels were removed from moulds and fixed in0.25%

isopropanol:acetic acid for 10 minutes. The fixing/destaining solution was then replaced

with Coomassie Brilliant Blue staining solution (fixing/destaining solution with0.25%

Coomassie Brilliant Blue) and staining was allowed to occur anywhere from 2 hours to

overnight. Staining solution was then removed; the gels were rinsed with deionized

water (dH2O) and placed into fixing/destaining solution for several hours. Protein bands

were then visible as blue bands against a transparent background. Gels were then

dehydrated and preserved by wrapping in cellophane.

2.10 Synthesis ofyøgl andyíøJ Genes

Oligonucleotide Design

In order to successfully amplifu the yqgl and yial inserts via the polymerase chain

reaction (PCR), it was necessary to not only take into consideration the basic

requirements of PCR primer design (i.e. >G-C vs. <A-T content, melting temperature of
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each primer, secondary structure potential, primer dimerization etc.), but the primers had

to be engineered with unique restriction sites.

To begin, the correct DNA sequences of yagr and, yial were obtained from

GenBANK. The sequences were then analyzed for compatible restriction endonuclease

recognition sites for use with the pET-24b(+) and pET-28b(+) vectors. In order to clone

and express fheyagl insert without any fusions, it was necessary to clone the insert into

the pET-24b(+) vector. As previously mention ed, the yial insert would have to be cloned

into and expressed from the pET-28b(+) vector due to a naturally occurring intemal Ndel

site present in the ORF.

In order to avoid expressing target proteins as fusion proteins, Ncol must be one

of the restriction sites used for pET-28b(+) and Ndel mustbe one of the restriction sites

used for pET-24b(+). So long as none of the other restriction sites in the multiple cloning

site are internal to the inserts, any one of them may be selected as the other engineered

restriction site. However, when introducing a mutation into a target DNA sequence, it is

always desirable to introduce as few base-pair changes as possible. The restriction

endonucelase recognition sites that would require the least number of base pair changes

to the natural reading frames of the yagl andyial ORFs were then selected. Once the

restricion endonuclease recognition site selections were made, the proper primers could

then be designed.

As PCR is based on template-directed 5'to 3' extension of oligonucleotide

primers, both primers will read 5'to 3', but each primer must be complementary to its

target template strand and flanking the region of DNA to be amplified. In particular, the

primer containing the natural methionine initiation start codon of the target gene will be
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complementary to the sense strand (sense primer) and the other primer containing the

natural stop codon will be complementary to the antisense strand (antisense primer).

The success of PCR is due largely in part, to high temperatures for stringency

hence the need for thermostable DNA polymerases. The melting temperature (T*), i.e.

the temperature at which 50Yo of a given oligonucleotide and its perfect complement are

in duplex, is especially crucial to the stringency and success of pCR.

In the absence of destabilizing agents, such as formamide, DMSO or urea, T*

depends on the oligonucleotide concentration (high oligonucleotide concentrations favor

hybrid formation, which results in a higher melting temperature) and salt contentration

(high ionic strength results in a higher T* as cations stabilize the DNA duplexes).

However, the most important factor is the sequence of the oligonucleotide itself as a GC-

rich sequence versus an AT-rich sequence has a higher melting temperature. This is due

to a G-C base pair having three hydrogen bonds as opposed to only two in an A-T base

pair.

The simplest equation for calculating T,,,' for oligonucleotides is the Wallace rule

(Wallace et a1.,7979):

Tm ('C): [(# c + C) x 4]+ l(# A + T) x 2l

High melting temperatures (> 70"C) for each primer were selected and the

primers were then either lengthened or shortened to obtain a desirable melting

temperature.

yagl

Upon obtaining the yagl ORF located in section 251400 of the E. coli genome

from GenBANK, analysis of the ORF revealed that it would be possible to introduce two
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unique restriction sites, namely Ndel andXhoT, to facilitate cloning into the pET-Z b(+)

E. colí vector.

A).
Xhol restnction endonuclease recognition site - CTCGAG

Ndel restnction endonuclease recognition site - CATATG

B).
C GAC TAC T T CAC C TaC GAG C C G G T C TAAC G GC T CAG G C C GG G TAG C C CAG C G C G C G C GAG
AG C G C GAG C C C GG C C T G C T GAAG C T G C T C GC G G A'U\T TAG C CAG C T C C G C G T C G T C CAC G
CGGGAGGTCAGCGTCGACAGGCTCAGGGCGGCGAT GACGCGGGACT CGT GGTT CCACACC
GGCACCGCCACGCAGCGCACGCCCTGCTCGTTCTCTTCGCTGTCCAGGGCGTAGCCTTGC
T CGCGGGTCT GCGCCAGGGCGCTCATTAAGGCTT CGCGAGACGCGAGGGTGGCGGGC GTA
AAGGTAGT GTACTGATAGCCCTCCAGCAGGGCGT TCAGCTCGGCCTCGCCCAGCCAGGCA
AT CAACACCT TGCCGAT GGCGGTGGCGTGCACCGGCAGGCGGCGGCCGATGCGTGAATAG
G C GAT G G C G G C CAG C T T G C C T T CAAT C T T C T C GATATAGAC C C C T T CAC G C C C G T C CAG G
ATCCCCAGATGGGTGGTCTGCCCGGTCCGCCGGGACAGCTCCGTCAGCCAGCCTTTTGCC
T T C T G C C GAJ\TAT C GAT G GAG C C CAC GAC AiUU\T G GC C G C G C T C GAC CAG C T T CAT G C C G
AGGCGATACTTGCCGTT CTCCGGGTTCTGAT CGATATAGCCGTGAAGCT GCAGGGTT TTT
AG CAG C GAG T G GAGG G TAC T C T T G C T CAG C C C CAT CAG T T T G C T GAT G T C G GT GAT C T TA
AGC T C G G T G GC C T G C T C G T T GAACAG G T C GAG GAT C T G CAAC G CAC G T T CAACAGAC T GA
ATAAT C GGCATAaTGC T GGCAT GT C CAC GC

FIGURE 2.4: Designingtheyagl Insert. A). Xhol and Ndel restriction endonuclease
recognition sequences in blue and red respectively represent sites for insertion of unique
restriction endonuclease recognition B). The 5'-3' yagl antisense open reading frame:
small caps represents required base-pair mutations for insertion; underlined triplet
represents start (CAT) and stop (TCA) codons.

It was then decided that the following two PCR primers would be used to generate

the synthet ic yagl ORF:

Doc Xtrol Pl:

CTGCAGGACTCGAGCCGGTCTAACGGCTCAGG (antisense primer) ;

Tm:74oC

Doc Ndel P2:

CTCGATAGATCATATGCCGATTATTCAGTCTGTTGAACG (sense primer);

Tm:76'C
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yíaJ

Theyial ORF located in section 3251400 of the E. coli genome was also obtained

from GenBANK and analyzed for introduction of unique restriction endonuclease

recognition sites. It was decided that Ncol and Hind3 recognition sites would be

introduced such that cloning into the pET-28b(+) vector could be achieved.

A).
Hind3 restriction endonuclease recognition site - AAGCTT

Ncol restriction endonuclease recognition site - CCATGG

Chapter II: MATERIALS AND METHODS

B).
C C C TAC T G C T T T GAT C CAÄC GAAGGAjU\T G T T A,U\GT T T T G GCAC T T GT C C A AAGCeT TA
T G T GAT C G C G C C CAG G T CAT C C C T GACAG T AJU\T C C CAG T T CAT TAGAÄATAG C C T GC G C
G G T T T CAC G CAGT G G T T T CAG GAGAT T T T T C T C T C C CAC C T G T T T CAGAC G T GAT G T C GA
A'\GCGryU\TCGACACGGCGTACGGCACCCGCCCATGAATAT CAAACACCGGAACAGCAAT
ACAGGAGAC GC C GAGT T C GT T T T C T T C T CT GT C CAT C G C C GC T C C GC T T T CACGAAT G T G
C G C CAG T T C G T C GAACAT C G C G GG CAG C T C GG TAAT G G TAT T G C GG GT TAAC G G C T G GAT
CTCAT GCTGATGGCTT TC CCAGTATGACTTCAC GTAGTCCGGGTGACCAÄÄCGCCAT GTA
GAT CTT GCCCATT GCGGAÄCAGTAGAGCGGCATAT GCT GGCCAATATAGGCACGGGTT CG
CAG CAT C C C G G T T G T G G G T T C CAG C T TAT A,U\T C A zuU\TAG C G T GAT C G T C T T C G C G G C T
G GAGAAG T TAAT G GT T T CAC CAG T GG C GAT G T T CAG T G C C T CAAGAT G C GGAGC G G C GAT
AT GAAT GATAT T CAG C GAAGACAGC GC C T T C T GCC C GAC GG CA'\T A'U\T T T GGT GGT CAG
G C GATAAC T C C C T G C G G CAG G C G C G G T G G T CACATAG C C G CAG GAC T G TAAT C C C T G CAA
TAAGCGATGGACGGTACT CTTATTT A'U\CCAGCCAGC T CCGA,U\GATGCGCCAACGGACA
AC C GT T T G GATAGT T GC T C A A'U\T C T CAAT CAGCAT CAAC C C GC G NU\CAGAC T CT GGC T
T C C G GCT GGAC GC T C T T T T T C C T GCGC CAT C T C GT T C T C T T T T T T T C C CAT CAC T T C T T T
CCCCATTTTGTCGCGTC

FIGURE 2.5: Designingthe yíal Insert. A). sequences in blue and red represent sites for
insertion of unique restriction endonuclease recognition B). The yial 5'-3' antisense
open reading frame small caps represent required base-pair mutations for insertion;
underlined triplets represents start (CAT) and stop (TTA) codons.

The two following primers were subsequently designed to synthetically amplifu

the yisl gene via PCR.

Dopey Hind3 Pl:

CACTTGTCCAAAGCTTTATGTGATCGCG (antisense primer) ;

Tm:82oC
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Dopey Ncol P2:

CAGGACGCGACACCA'I'G G GGAAAGAAG (sense primer) ;

Tm:86'C

The Polymerase Chain Reaction

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR; Mullis et al., 1986) exploits certain features

of DNA replication. In particular, the technique involves a thermostable DNA

pol¡'rnerase catalysis (maximal catalytic activity atT5oCto 80oC) of single-stranded

template-directed DNA synthesis from nucleotide triphosphates. Genomic DNA serves

as the template, two primers (one complementary to each of the strands) each having a

free 3'hydroxyl are required to initiate synthesis, and magnesium ion is necessary for the

enzyme to successfully catalyze the reaction. A number of thermostable DNA

polymerases are available for the experimenter interested in PCR, the most commonly

used one being Taq DNA polymerase.

TaqDNApolltnerase is a thermostable enzyme from the thermophilic

eubacterium Thennus aquaticus. It is relatively cheap and is therefore the enzyme of

choice for routine and control experiments. However, one of the most discussed

characteristics of thermostable polymerases is their error rate (mutation frequency per

base pair per duplication). As would be expected, polymerases lacking 3'-5' exonuclease

activity, such as Taq, generally have higher error rates than the polymerases with

exonuclease activity otherwise known as proofreading DNA polymerase s. TABLE 2.2

lists some different thermostable DNA polSrmerases and their associated error rates.

Chapter II: MATERIALS AND METHODS
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TABLE 2.2:Thermostable DNA Polymerases and Associated Error Rates

Thermostable
DNA Polvmerase
Toq

Source Organism

Vent

Thermus aquaticus

Chapter II: MATERIALS AND METHODS

Replinase

Pfu

Proofreading or high fidelity DNA polymerases are enzymes with a very low rate

of nucleotide misincorporation. The use of high fidelity DNA polymerases in the

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is essential for reducing the introduction of

amplification effors in PCR products that will be cloned, sequenced and expressed.

As Pfu polymerase purportedly has the lowest profiled average error rate of any

other DNA polymerase (Cline et a1.,1996), it so became the thermostable DNA

polymerase of choice for the amplification of both the YagI and YiaJ open reading

frames. In addition to its high fidelity, Pfu polymerase is also one of the most

thermostable DNA polymerases known as it can tolerate temperatures exceeding 95"C,

enabling it to PCR amplify GC-rich targets (Cline et a1.,1996).

One hundred microlitre reactions included: 32 pmoles of each primer, 1 pg of

genomic template DNA, 250 nmoles of each dNTP, 10 uL of 10x Pfu Optimized buffer

(Stratagene) 2.5 units of Pfu Polymerase and double deionized water (ddH20) to 100 uL.

Sarnples for PCR amplification were then placed into an ML-I00 TM Programmable

Thermal Cycler (MJ Research Inc.) using the cycling parameters outlined in TABLE 2.3.

Thet"moco c cus litoral is

Enor Rate(s)
(Base substitutions/bo)
1.1 x l0* (Tindall and Kunkel, 1988)
2.t x tO4(feohavang and Thilly, 1989)
7 .2 x |Or(Ling et al., 1991)
8.1 x t0ó(Cariello et al., 1991)
2.0 x t0{(Lundberg et al., 1991)
1.1 x lOa (Barnes, lgg2\

Thennus flavis
Pvrococcus furiosus

2.4 x l0''(Cariello et a1., 1991)
4.S x tOr(Ling et a1., 1991)
5.7 x 10-s (Matilla er al.. 1991)
I .03 x 10* (Matill a et al.. l99l )

1.6 x 10-" (Lundbers et al.. 1991)
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AtsLE 2.3: Cvclin
Step

1). Initial Denaturation
2).A.

B.
C.

Denaturation
Annealing
Extension

3). Final Extension

Pa

4). Finish

rameters fbr the Po

Following completion of the PCR amplification, products were analy zed for size

and purity using 1olo agarose gels.

2.11 Subcloning of DNA Fragments: Vector-Insert Preparation

Number of
Cvc
1

les
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25

Subcloning of DNA restriction fragments utilizes most of the basic techniques

required for the cloning of DNA: restriction of DNA, phenol extraction to remove

enzymes and protein contaminants, ethanol precipitation to concentrate DNA, ligation of

DNA fragments, and the introduction of DNA into E. coli.

Restriction Endonucleases

I

Temperature ("C)
erase Chain Reaction

I

94

94
55

72
72
4

Duration

A variety of restriction endonucleases was used for restriction mapping as well as

ligation. All restriction endonucleases, obtained through GIeco BRL Lifetechnologies,

were supplied with a buffer (REact buffers) designed to optimize the cleavage efficiency

of that enzyme. For a single digest, the typical reaction included DNA, 2-10 units of

enzymq enzyme buffer, O.1mg/ml acetylated BSA and ddHzO to a final volume of 20

pL (Maniatis et al). Where double digests (cleavage by two different restriction

3 min.
2 min
1 min
l min
10 min.
INDEFINITE

endonucleases simultaneously) or cleavage with the same enzyme was required twice, the

components were pro-rated to a reaction volume of 40 pL. Since glycerol concentrations

over 5o/o in the final reaction can sometimes inhibit erLzyme activity, enzyme volumes

larger than lll0 of the reaction volume were avoided. All digests were performed at
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37"Cfor t hour. Where recovery of DNA was required for further enrymatic

manipulation(s), DNA was purified and recovered by phenol extraction and ethanol

precipitation; otherwise, the digests would be eiectrophoresed in lYo agarose gels, stained

with EtBr and viewed with UV light.

Phenol ExtractÍon

Phenol is typically used in molecular biology applications to denature and remove

proteins from nucleic acid solutions. An equal volume of TB-buffered

Phenol/Chloroform/Isoamyl Alcohol (24:24:1) is added to the sample to be deproteinated

then shaken or vortexed to mix. The resulting mixture is centrifuged for 2 minutes at

high velocity to separate the organic and the aqueous phases. The denatured proteins

may be visible as a milky white interface layer between the two phases. The aqueous

phase (which contains the DNA) is carefully removed and transferred into a fresh tube.

The extraction of the aqueous phase is repeated until there is no longer any visible

material at the interface. The aqueous phase is then twice extracted with an equal volume

of chloroform containing4Yo isoamyl alcohol (this step helps remove residual protein, as

well as phenol, which might remain from the phenol extraction). The aqueous phase is

then recovered after centrifugation and ethanol is used to precipitate the DNA.

Ethanol Precipitation of Nucleic Acids

Ethanol precipitation is an easy way to concentrate nucleic acids, or to transfer

them into a new set of buffer and salts. To an aqueous solution containing DNA, 0.1

volumes of 3M NaOAc, pH 4.8 is added and mixed well. Two volumes of absolute

ethanol, which has been chilled to -20oC, are then added and mixed. The ethanol

precipitation is then incubated at -20"C for 6 hours or at -70"C for 30 min, or in a dry-ice
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ethanoi bath or liquid nitrogen for 5 to i0 minutes. The tube containing precipitated

nucleic acid is then centrifuged for 10 minutes in a microfuge. Following centrifugation,

all of the supernatant is carefully removed and ice cold T}Yoethanol is added to the tube,

which is then centrifuged again. The pellet is allowed to air dry after using a capillary

pipette to remove all traces of moisture. The pellet now contains relatively salt-free DNA,

which may then be solubilized in a buffer of choice (usually TE).

Vector Preparation

Two micrograms of each vector were doubly digested with the proper restriction

endonucleases (i/del andXhol for pET-24þ+; Ncol and Hind3 for pET-28b+).

Following restriction endonuclease digestion, a phenol/chloroform extraction was

performed to inactivate and remove the enz)¡rnes. The digested vectors were then

recovered by ethanol precipitation. In order to ensure successful ligation and cloning, the

digested vectors were then subjected to alkaline phosphatase treatment.

Alkaline Phosphatase Treatment

A common diffrculty in achieving successful cloning, is the rcckculanzation of

the vector during ligation without insertion of any cloned DNA. However, an excellent

preventative measurs is to treat the restriction endonuclease digested vector with a

phosphatase, which removes the 5'phosphate group from the vector. Since ligation

reactions have an absolute requirement for the presence of a 5' phosphate, this treatment

effectively blocks the religation of the vector, thereby reducing the background of non-

recombinants, as the required phosphate group can only come from the DNA insert.

The terminal 5'phosphates can be removed from DNA by treatment with

bacterial alkaline phosphatase (BAP), shrimp alkaline phosphatase (SIP), or calf
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intestinal alkaline phosphatase (CIAP). Both SIP and CIAP have the considerable

advantage in that following the phosphatase reaction, they can be heat inactivated. BAP,

on the other hand, is heat-resistant. For most purposes, therefore, SIP and CIAP are the

preferred enzymes. CIAP was the en4¿me of choice for this study.

Although many workers claim to obtain excellent results simply by adding

alkaline phosphatase to restriction enzyme digestions during the digestion, the buffer can

hardly be at an optimum in this case. However, apparently enough dephosphorylation

occurs to greatly reduce the reci¡culanzation problem. Nevertheless, following

restriction endonuclease digestion, a phenol/chlorofonn extraction was performed (rather

than heat inactivation) and the recovered DNA following ethanol precipitation was

redissolved in the optimal buffer supplied with CIAP (GIBCO BRL).

Insert Preparation: Synthetic yøgl & yial PCR Products

Following successful PCR amplification of yagl andyial,both products were

purified using a QIAgen PCR purification kit and the concentrations of each were

determined spectrophotometrically. Two micrograms of each y ag| and yial were

digested with the proper restriction endonucleases. yagl was designed to be cloned into

pET-Z4b(+), hence it was so digested with the same restriction endonucleases that were

used to cut this vector i.e. NdeT and Xhol. As pET-28b(+¡ was cut with i/col and Hind3

restriction endonucleases, so to was the yial PCR product. Following digestion, both of

the digested inserts were subjected to phenol/chloroform extractions and ethanol

precipitation.
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Ligation

The ligation of the insert into the linearized vector involves the formation of

phosphodiester bonds between adjacent 5'-phosphate and 3'-hydroxyl residues. This

reaction can be catalyzed by two different ligases: E. coli DNA ligase and bacteriophage

T4 DNA ligase (ability to join blunt-ended DNA fragments as well as sticky ends). T4

DNA ligase from Gibco BRL was the enzyme of choice used in this study.

If the concentration of insert DNA is substantially lower than that of the vector,

the ligation efficiency becomes very low. Hence, in order to obtain a high yield of the

correct recombinants, ligation reactions with a molar ratio of insert to vector DNA of 3:1

were used. However, higher yields of the correct recombinant were expected as both the

vector and insert had been prepared using two different reshiction enzymes. The ligation

mixture consisted of ligase reaction buffer, 30 fmol of vector DNA and 90 fmol of insert

DNA, T4 DNA ligase and autoclaved ddHzO to a final volume of 20 ¡tL. The ligation

reactions were performed at room temperature for 5 minutes in 0.5 mL microfuge tubes,

where the contents were mixed gently and then centrifuged briefly to bring the contents

to the bottom of the tube. Following the 5-minute incubation, 1,2, 5 and 10 ¡rL aliquots

of the ligation mixture were used to transform 100 pL of competent Novablue cells.

2.12 lnitial Clonin g and Expression

Recombinant Isolation & Purification
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Transformed Novablue cells were spread plated onto LB-Tetracycline-Kanamycin

agar plates. A single recombinant colony was then streaked onto a fresh LB-

Tetracycline-Kanamycin agar plate to produce multiple isolates of the same clone. A 100
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mL plasmid preparation was then used to generate stock DNA for analysis via restriction

mapping and automated DNA sequencing.

Verifïcation of DNA Sequence

In order to ascertain the integrity of the recombinants pET-yagI (T,ET-24b+lyagI)

and pET-yiaJ (pBT-28b+lyíal),but more importantly the inserts, restiction mapping

followed by sequencing at an automated sequencing facility was used to validate our

efforts.
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Restriction Mapping

Using the software programs MacVector 4.0 and Gene Runner v.3.0, theoretical

restriction maps were generated for both pET-yagI and pET-yiaJ. Proper restriction

endonuclease digests, both single and double digests, were then selected and prepared.

Following enzymatic digestion, the samples were loaded into lYo agarose gels alongside

molecular weight markers, cut vector, and insert standards. Following electrophoresis,

results were observed under UV light, documented and compared against the theoretical

restriction maps. Upon successful restriction mapping, samples of ultra clean DNA were

sent away to automated-sequencing facilities.

Automated DNA Sequencing

In order for successful DNA sequencing, the DNA samples must be extremely

pure. Although pET-yagI andpET-yiaJ DNA obtained from the alkaline lysis plasmid

preparations was relatively pure as evidenced by approximate ratios of I .8 (A26slA2sç)

and2.2 (ÃzaolAzn), QIAgen filter columns were used as an extra measure to ensure the

DNA was satisfactory for the process. As well, DNA from plasmid preparations was

suspended in TE where the automated sequencing services required DNA to be dissolved
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in ddHzO (DNA bound to the filter columns was eluted using ddH2O). All sequencing

was performed using an ABI PRISMTM 310 Gene Analyzer.

pET-yøgl

Six samples of pET-yagI with accompanying sequencing primers (see Table 3.2

above) were used to sequence the yagl insert. As each run only sequences approximately

250 bases (with only 100-200 bases of reliable sequence), the sequencing primers were

designed to overlap such that the entire range of the 750 plus-sizedyaglinsert could be

sequenced. The samples were prepared in 200 ¡rL thin-walled PCR tubes and included

300 ng of double-stranded pET-yagI DNA, 5 pmol of primer and ddHzo to a total

volume of 3 ¡rL.

pET-yiøJ

A change in automated sequencing facilities allowed for a more convenient and

economical sequencing service. In particular, we were only required to supply the DNA

to be sequenced as the facility had their own supply of sequencing primers including both

the T7 Promoter and Terminator primers (see Table 3.2 above). In addition, the

sequencing at this facility also allowed a longer stretch of DNA to be sequenced (>500

bases).

The pET vectors contain regions of DNA that are referred to as the T7 Promoter

primer, 5'-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3' (includes the entire T7 promoter) and

Terminator primer, 5'-CCGCTGAGCAATAACTAGC-3' (immediately following the T7

terminator) regions (see figures 3.5 and 3.6 above). Hence with the two above-mentioned

sequencing primers, the entire length of an insert may be sequenced bi-directionally.
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ExpressÍon of Recombinant DNA

Once the integrity of the pET-yagJ andpET-yiøJ recombinants had been verified,

competent BL21(DE3)pLysS cells were then transformed with the recombinant DNA and

transformants were isolated on LB-chloramphenicol-kanamycin agar plates. Upon

establishing the recombinant plasmids in BL21(DE3)pl-ysS, expression of target DNA

followed thereafter.

One hundred millitres of LB-chloramphenicol-kanamycin was inoculated with a 3

mL overnight culture of transformed BL2l(DE3)pLysS and incubated in a shaking

incubator at37"C to an oD6¡o of 0.6 - 0.8 (mid log phase). Two 1 L volumes of fresh

LB-chloramphenicol-kanamycin broth were then inoculated using 40 mL aliquots of the

100 mL culture and incubated in the same manner until an oD66e of 0.6 - 0.8 was

reached. Induction was then achieved by the addition of isopropyl-beta-D-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to the growing cultures to a final concentration of I mM

and allowing the cells to grow for a further 30 min. Following the 30 min. induction

period, rifampicin (inhibits transcription by the host RNA polymerase) was added to the

growing cultures to a final concentration of 200 pglmL and the cultures were allowed to

continue growth at37"C in a shaking incubator.

Following three hours of growth after the addition of rifampicin, the cells were

chilled on ice for 5 minutes and then harvested by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 5 min.

at 4C using large collection bottles (250 mL volume) and a GSA rotor in a Sorval

centrifuge. The cell pellets resulting from I L of culture were then washed by

resuspension in 250 mL (0.25 culture volume) of ice-cold 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), and

centrifuged as before. The supernatant was then removed and the cell pellets were then

Chapter II: MATERIALS AND METHODS
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flash frozen using a liquid nitrogen bath. The frozenpellets were then thawed

immediately or stored at -20'C until needed.

2.13 Isolation and Purification of Recombinant Protein

Using BL21(DE3)pLysS cells as a host expression strain provides a convenient

method for extracting the targe|proteins following expression of the recombinant DNA.

In particular, once the protein-rich cells are harvested and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen

following expression, the cell membrane of the host cells is sheared from the freezing.

Thawing the frozen cell mass then permits the TT lyzozyme (from the plysS plasmid) to

act upon the cell walls releasing the contents of the cells without resorting to sonication

or a French Press.

Frozen cell pellets were thawed using chilled 20 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM KCl, I

mM EDTA, 1mM dithiothreitol (DTT) pH 7.8. To reduce viscosity, genomic DNA was

sheared by sequentially passing the ruptured cell solution through 16,20 and 26-gtage

needles. The lysed cells were then centrifuged at 12K rpm for 60 min. to remove cell

debris. The supernatant was collected and kept chilled on ice prior to purification via

column chromato graphy.

BioREX-70rM: Ion Exchange Chromatography

As the YagI and YiaJ proteins are hypotheical DNA-binding proteins from the

IclR family of homologues, these proteins have a greater proportion of basic amino acid

residues than acidic residues. Hence, purification using a cation exchange resin served as

a first measure to purify the target proteins. In particular, the cation exchanger BioREX-

70 (BioRAD), a weakly acidic cation exchange resin, was used to purifu YagI and YiaJ

proteins.
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Analytical grade BioREX-70 resin contains carboxylic acid exchange groups on a

macroreticular acrylic polymer lattice. This resin is a popular choice for the purification

and fractionation of proteins and peptides due to its large capacity for high molecular

weight molecules and chemical inertness towards neutral molecules and anions. The high

porosity of BioREX-7O allows large protein molecules to penetrate the pores and interact

with the numerous exchange sites located throughout the matrix.

Proteinaceous supernatant following centrifugation of lysed cells containing target

protein was loaded directly onto a 2.5 x 15 cm BioREX-70 column (10 - 12g of resin)

that had been equilibrated with 20 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM KCl, I mM EDTA, lmM DTT

pH 7.8. Five hundred millilitres of the same buffer was then used to elute unbound

proteins.

Proteins bound to the matrix were released using a linear salt gradient. An elution

reservoir consisting of 500 mL of low salt buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM KCl, I mM

EDTA, lmM DTT pH 7.8) connected to 500 mL of high salt buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl,

0.5 M KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1mM DTT pH 7.8) by a salt bridge was attached to the top of

the BioREX-70 column. A fraction collector was set up to collect 15O-drop fractions

(approx. 7.5 mL) where the column, elution reservoir and fraction collector were all kept

at 4"C in a cold room. Once the reservoir had been depleted, fractions were qualitatively

tested for protein content using Bio-Rad Protein Assay Solution, a modified Bradford

(Bradford, 1976) assay solution. In particular, a colorimetric test was performed by

mixing 50 pL of fraction with 150 pL of a 1 in 5 dilution of Bio-Rad Protein Assay

Solution. An immediate appearance of the color blue indicates the presence of protein
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where the intensity of the blue is directly proportional to the concentration of protein

present (i.e. deeper blue for higher protein concentration).

Fractions suspected of containing protein were double-checked by monitoring the

ODzao to create an elution profile. Meanwhile, to determine the salt concentration

required to elute the YagI and YiaJ proteins from the BioREX- 70 column, a calibration

curve was generated from a set of standards (20 mM Tris-HCl, I mM EDTA, pH 7.8; 0

M KCl, 0.1 M KCI...0.5 M KCI) equiiibrated at the same temperature as the fractions

containing proteins using a conductivity meter.

SDS-PAGE was then used to identi$ protein content as well as purity in the

fractions. Protein fractions containing targetprotein were then pooled together and

concentrated via vacuum dialysis before loading on to a size-exclusion column.

Concentration of Protein by Vacuum Dialysis

Both YagI and YiaJ targetproteins could only be concentrated via vacuum

dialysis (concentration using an Amicon filtration chamber had been attempted, but

proteins precipitated rapidly). The concentration apparatus involved a250 mL side-arm

flask connected to a vacuum line, 8 - 10 cm of 10 mm 12 -l4Kmolecular weight limit

dialysis tubing (Fischer Scientifìc), and rubber tubing. A glass connector penetrating a

bore through rubber stopper connects the dialysis tubing to the rubber tubing line.
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FIGURE 2.6: Concentration of Protein via Vacuum Dialysis. Target proteins were
concentrated in a gentle fashion using a simple apparatus set up involving a250 mL
sidearm flask connected to a vacuum line, dialysis tubing and a line running to pooled
protein fractions.

Sephadex G-100rM: Size Exclusion Chromatography

As a further measure to purifu target protein isolated from the BioREX-7Q cation

exchange column, size exclusion, or more specifically, gel filtration chromatography was

employed.

Sepliadex (Pharmacia Biotech) is an epichlorohydrin crossJinked dextran gel

commonly used for the fractionation of macrornolecules. The separation matdx consists

of porous gel treads of different sizes rvith various pore sizes pennitting the separation of

l'an*qes of low to high molecular r.veight compounds. 'We 
used Sephadex G-100. r.vhich

has a fractionation range of M, 1,000 to 100,000 Da.

Eore Through
Rubber Stopper

.<-To Vacuum Line

Dialysis Tubin g Containing
toncentrated Frotein

Dialysis Tubing Clip

Dialuate
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Concentrated protein eluate from the BioREX-7O column was loaded onto a 4 x

110 cm Sephadex G-l00 columr with 20 mM Tris-HCl, 0.35 M KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1

mM DTT; pH 7.8 as the column buffer. A fraction collector was progïammed to collect

200-drop fractions after which protein content was assessed via a Bradford assay and

elution profile in the same manner previously described. Fractions containing protein

were analyzed with SDS-PAGE and then pooled and concentrated via vacuum dialysis.

2.14 Verification of Protein Integrity

From SDS-PAGE, it certainly seemed that both the YagI and YiaJ proteins had

been successfully isolated and purified using the combination of ion exchange and size

exclusion chromatographic methods we selected. However, it remained necessary to

determine whether the pET Expression System had been successful in generating

accurate protein specimens. Forfunately, access to mass spectrometric methods allowed

us to verifu the integrity of the isolated YagI and yial proteins.

ESI-TOF Mass Spectrometry

The technique of electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectrometry introduces

desolvated ions into a high vacuum environment from an atmospheric-pressure stream of

droplets of polar molecules in a mixed aqueous/organic solvent. The stream of droplets is

generated by passing the output of a syringe pump or the eluant of high performance

liquid chromatography (HPLC) through a fine stainless steel tip held at a high voltage i.e.

a fine spray of highly charged droplets is created in the presence of a strong electric field.

Yaponzation of these charged droplets results in the production of singly or multiply-

charged ions in the gas phase. The number of charges retained by an analyte can depend

on such factors as the composition and pH of the electrosprayed solvent as well as the
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chemical nature of the sample. For small molecules (< 2000 Da), ESI typically generates

singly or doubly charged ions; while for large molecules (> 2000 Da) the ESI process

typically gives rise to a series of multiply charged species. Once ionization has taken

place, a mass analyzer (e.g. ion trap, quadrupole, etc.) is used to generate a mass

spectrum, but because mass spectrometers measure the mass-to-charge (mlz) ratio, the

resultant ESI mass spectrum contains multiple peaks corresponding to the different

charged states.

In the experiments described in this thesis, the mass analyzer used in this case was

a time-oÊflight (TOF) mass analyzer. Time-of-flight mass analysis, with respect to mass

spectrometry, is based on accelerating a set of ions to a detector with the same amount of

energy. In a TOF-based mass spectrometer, ions formed in the presence of an electrical

field are accelerated from this source region into a longer field-free region (referred to as

the drift region), into the mass spectrometer, and finally onto a suitable detector. Because

the ions have the same energy yet different masses, they reach the detector at different

times. Hence, the time the ions require to travel through the drift region to the detector

(time of flight) is dependent solely on mass and the time spectrum is easily converted into

a mass spectrum.

ESI allows for very sensitive analysis of small, large and labile molecules such as

peptides, proteins, organometallics, oligosaccharides, and polymers directly from

solution. Unfortunately, ESI-MS is limited by the need for relatively high purity samples

and by a poor tolerance for electrolytes and detergents. Hence, it was necessary to

remove the buffer components of the aqueous YagI and YiaJ protein samples in order to

analyze the samples using the ESI-MS method.
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In order to remove the buffer components of the YagI and YiaJ aqueous protein

solutions, 2 - 3 nmoles (100 - 150 ¡rL volume) of purified protein samples were placed in

waterbugs (Orr et a1.,1995) and dialyzed against several changes of NanopurerM water.

Precipitated protein was then resolubilized upon acidiflzing with acetic acid to a final

concentration of 5Yo. Denatured protein samples were diluted to a 20 ¡rM monomer

concentration and methanol was added to a concentration of 40%. Mass spectral analysis

was then performed using ESI-TOF MS.

2.15 Determination of Molar Absorptivity

In order to utilize the Beer-Lambert law i.e. A: ecl for determining the

concentration of a protein solution, the molar absorption coefficient, e, of the protein

must be known. The molar extinction coefficients (molar absorptivity) of the YagI and

YiaJ proteins were determined using the Edelhoch method (Edelhoch, 1967; Glll and von

Hippel, 1989).

The absorbance of most protein solutions above 275 nm depends on just three

chromophores: the R-groups of tryptophan and tyrosine residues and the disulfide bonds

of cystine (Wetlaufer, 1962). The Edelhoch method is a spectrophotometric technique

that measures the change in absorbance (above 27 5 rrr) of a protein solution resulting

from the ionization of the R-groups of tyrosine residues at different pH. It is convenient

and accurate, and the most reliable experimental method for determining e (Pace et al,

1995). The basic assumption of the Edelhoch method is that e values determined for

model compounds for tryptophan, tyrosine, and cystine in 6 M guanidine hydrochloride

(GdnHCl) can be used to approximate the e values for the same chromophores in a

protein unfolded in 6 M GdnHCl. However, as the YagI and YiaJ proteins were prepared
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with DTT present throughout the course of preparation, the absorbance due to cystine

was ignored. In contrast to cystine disulfide bonds, individual cysteine residues do not

contribute significantly to the absorbance above 275 nm (Bailey, 1968). In addition,

cystine absorbance is only a small contribution in comparison to tyrosine and tryptophan.

TABLE 2.4: Molar Extinction Coefficients for Protein Chromophores (Edelhoch, 1967)
Chromophore

Tyrosine
Trvptophan

Chapter II: MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cystine

we used 7.5M GdnHCl þrepared in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.8) and 10 M NaoH

to perform the Edelhoch experiment. Using dHzO as a blank, the OD2s6 of 800 ¡L of 20

mM Tris-HCl, 0.35 M KCl, I mM EDTA, I mM DTT; pH 7.8 (reference) was measured

after which 200 p'L of purified protein (YagI or YiaJ) was added, mixed and measured

again. This diluted sample of protein was refer¡ed to as sample A. Next, the OD2se and

ODzss of 800 ¡L of 7.5 M GdnHCl was measured after which 200 ¡tLof purified protein

(YagI or YiaJ) was added and mixed. The resulting solution was referred to as sample B

and the absorbance of this solution was measured at 280,288,295 and300 nm (the

readings at280 and 288 nm are used to calculate tryptophan precisely and tyrosine

approximately). Finally, 10 pL of 10 M NaOH was added to solution B to increase the

pH to greater than 12 pH units. This solution was referred to as sample C and the

absorbance of this solution \ /as measured at 295 and 300 nm (the readin gs at 295 and 300

nm after ionization of tyrosine residues will yield more exact values for tyrosine). The

following equations were then used to calculate epsilon values for YagI and YiaJ

proteins:

1280 M-'cm
5690 M-tcm-'

280

[20 M-'cm-r

Absorption Wavelength
288 I zgs

385 M-'cm-'
4815 M-'crn-'
70 M-'cm-'

2480 M-'cm-' 2210 M-'cm
300
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A). 
^OD2B6: 

OD2s6(sample A) - ODzso(reference) : A (A: ecl)

B). AOD2es: OD2e5(sample C) x 1.01 - OD2e5(sample B)

C). AOD300: OD3ee(sample C) x 1.01 - OD3çs(sample B)

D). [Tyr] : (AOD2e5 + AOD:oo)/(2450 + 2270)

E). [T.p]t80: lODzso - lTyrl(1280)l/5690

F). [T.p]ttt: [ODzss - [Tyr](385)lt4ïIs

c). tTrpl : (lTrpl'80 + lTrpl288)12

H). þroteinl : [([Trp]/no. of Trp residues) + ([Tyr]/no. of Tyr residues)l/2: c (A: ecl)

I). e: A/cl

2.16 Modification of Reactive Cysteine Residues

In proteins, thiol groups (also called mercaptans or sulfhydryls) are present in

cysteine residues. Thiols can also be generated by selectively reducing cystine disulfides

with reagents such as DTT or 2-mercaptoethanol. For peptides containing cysteine

residues, two simple experiments allow one to determine whether or not one or more of

these residues are available for reaction (i.e. not buried or involved in a disulfide bond).

In particular, peptides containing free sulfhydryl residues can be quantitated with

Ellman's reagent (Ellman, 1959),5,5'-dithiobis(2-nitrobenzojc acid) (DTNB) and

identified with 2-mercaptoethanol.

Reaction with DTNB

Ellman's reagent is an important reagent for quantitating thiols in proteins, cells

and plasma by absorption measurements. The reaction of DTNB with sulfhydryl groups

produces a protein with a modified cysteine and 5-mercapto-2-nikobenzoic acid which
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dissociates at above neutral pH liberating the yellowp-nitrothiophenol anion

chromophore (absorption maximum 412 nm : 13,600 cm-lM-l¡.

-,ð-\-{*

5,5'-dithiobis-p-nitrobenzorc acid) Protein

FIGURE 2.7:Reaclion of a Protein with Ellman's Reagent. A protein containing one or
more reactive cysteines undergoes a chemical modification when reacted with 5,5'-
dinitrobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) otherwise known as DTNB or Ellman's reagent. The
reaction yields a nitrophenol, which dissociates to a p-nitrothiophenolate species (a very
strong chromophore).

The progress of this reaction may be monitored spectrophotometrically and

providing that the molar concentration of protein is known, the number of moles of

reactive sulfhydryl group per protein molecule may be determined (the reaction is

stoichiometric).

To perform the experiment, a mixture of 100 ¡rl of 1 mM DTT, 100 pl of KCI and

700 ¡:'L of 0.02 M Tris-HCl, 1 mM disodium EDTA, pH 7.8 was prepared in a 1 mL

cuvette. To this mixture, 100 pL of stock protein solution (YagI or YiaJ) was added and

using 20 mM Tris-HCl, 0.35 M KCl, I mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT; pH 7.8 as a blank, the

changeinabsorbanceat4l2 nmwasmonitoredoveratimedperiod of 2,4...10, 15...60

min. A control reaction without the presence of DTNB was performed by mixing 20 ¡ù

i M KCl, 160 pL 0.02 M Tris-HCl, 1 mM disodium EDTA, pH7.B andz0 ¡rL stock

protein, diluting a20 ¡tL aliquot of this mixture into 980 pL of 0.02 M Tris-HCl, 1 mM

disodium EDTA, pH 7.8 and repeating the measurements.

lf'*", ,/=n o"t */\ --J'--,r.oÅ"-"'*É:,":(I ..d {X:"uo" Y:-\*-
o

p-nitrolhiophenolaie Proleinw. modified cysteine
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Reaction with 2-mercaptoethanol

The amino acid cysteine is modified in

mercaptoethanol as shown in FIGURE 2.8.

Chapter II: MATERIALS AND METHODS

the presence of the reducing agent 2-

FIGURE 2.8: Modicifation of Cysteine with 2-mercaptoethanoi. Cysteine undergoes
chemical modification in the presence of the reducing agent, 2-mercaptoethanol.

Proteins containing one or more reactive cysteine residues will undergo this

chemical modification allowing the positions of the modification to be determined. To

allow the exchange to occur, 100 pL of pure protein at a concentration of 30 pM is

incubated at room temperature for t hr. in the presence of 10 pL of 2-mercaptoethanol.

As a control, a second 100 pL aliquot of protein sample at the same concentration

is reserved without having been incubated in the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol.

2.17 ldentification of Reactive Cysteine Residues

Proteins treated with 2-mercaptoethanol will then contain ons or more 2-Amino-

3-(2-hydroxy-ethyldisulfanyl)-propionic acid moieties (modified cysteine). The identity

of the reactive cysteine(s) can then be fingerprinted via mass spectrometry analysis. In

particular, by comparing the tryptic digest of the protein sample containing the modified

cysteine residue(s) against the tryptic digest of the control protein sample, a fragment

r -t^\ -OH' Hs- \-r-'

betamercaptoethanol

HO

\

o -NHz

modified cysteine
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with 7 6 Da of extra mass would then identifu the cysteine within said fragment and hence

the identity of the reactive cysteine in the primary structure of the protein.

Before tryptic digestion can occur, protein samples (100 pL) are dialysed using

waterbugs against a 1 L volume of 0.1 M NH4HCO3 over several hours (4hrs. at room

temp. OR ovemight at 4oC). Protein samples (100 pL) are then dialysed against I L of l0

mM NH¿HCO¡ in the same container over several hours and for a final time in a fresh 1 L

volume of 10 mM NH+HCO¡. Half of each sample (50 ¡rL) is then reserved for tryptic

digestion while the other half is subjected to preliminary ESI-MS analysis by adding

acetic acid to 2o/o and methanol to 50o/o final concentration.

Enzymatic Trypsin Digestion

Trypsin is a proteolylic erzyme that cleaves after lysine and arginine residues.

The resulting fragments, so-called tryptic fragments, comprise the protein, and represent

the primary structure of a protein. In particular, each peptide fragment resulting from a

proteolytic digestion with trypsin will have a characteristic mass.

Protein samples were digested using trypsin at aratio of 1 pg trypsin/l mg protein

and incubating at 37 oC for several hours.

Identification of Reactive Cysteines via MALDI-MS

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS) of

peptideþrotein involves mixing samples for analysis with a large molar excess (i :100 to

1 : 1000 molar ratio) of a matrix solution, which consists of weak organic acids capable of

absorbing laser radiation. This mixture is then applied to a sample disk, which is most

commonly made of stainless steel, and the matrix and anal¡e are allowed to co-

crystallize. Once co-crystallization has occurred, the MALDI disk is introduced into the
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mass spectrometer and irradiated under high vacuum using either a UV or an IR laser

source. With each laser shot, the matrix material absorbs the incident radiation and

undergoes a photo-ionization event, which results in a thermal plume of excited matrix

and analye molecules/ions. In this plume, ion-molecule reactions in the gas phase

involving proton transfer occur between matrix and analyte. Hence, the matrix serves as

a proton donor, acting to ionize the analyte in positive ionization mode. In MALDI-TOF

MS, the ions are then accelerated via a strong electrical field and travel through a drift

region toward a detector plate. The interval from firing the laser until the resulting ions

strike the time-of-flight detector is a function of mass to charge ratio for each given

peptideþrotein-derived species.

MALDI-TOF MS has high sensitivity, covers a broad mass range, and unlike its

ESI counterpart, shows tolerance to millimolar salt concentrations and suitability for the

analysis of relatively complex mixtures. Hence, MALDI-TOF MS offers a sensitive,

accurate and rapid procedure for determination of peptideþrotein mass. However, one

limitation of MALDI-TOF MS is that the measured signal intensity is not linear with the

quantity of introduced sample, and not all components are ionized with the same

efficiency, and therefore the method is not applicable for determining relative

concentrations of peptides/proteins in a mixture.

When the sample is an enzymatic digest, it is frequently possible to identiff an

unknown protein constituent by computenzed comparison of the peptide masses against a

database of predicted fragments from all known protein sequences. In the case of a

modification of a reactive cysteine with 2-mercaptoethanol, the result would be a mass

increase of 76 mass units and hence any tryptic fragment containing such a modified
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cysteine would be recognized in this way. In order to identifu the exact location of the

chemical modification in the primary structure of the protein, the peptide fragment

containing the chemical modification must be sequenced using tandem mass

spectrometry otherwise known as MS/MS (Busch et al, 1988; Biemann, 1988 & 1992;

Papayannopoulos, 199 5).

Tandem mass spectrometry is accomplished using two stages of mass analysis. In

the first, an ion of interest is preselected with a mass analyzer. This is subsequently

fragmented, and the second mass analyzer is used to obtain a fragment ion spectrum.

Fragmentation is induced, for instance, by collision with an inert gas such as argon or

helium via a process known as collision-induced dissociation (CID; also known as also

known as collision-activated dissociation (CAD)) in a region of the mass spectrometer

referred to as the collision cell. A popular choice for the mass analyzers used in tandem

mass spectrometry is the quadrupole which consists of four precisely parallel rods with a

direct current (DC) voltage and a superimposed radio-frequency (RF) potential, such that

by simply scanning a pre-selected radio-frequency field, one effectively scans a mass

range.

Drs. Werner Ens and Kenneth Standing have developed a revolutionary mass

spectrometer at the University of Manitoba referred to as the matrix assisted laser

desorption/ionization quadrupole quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer (MALDI-

QQTOFMS; Loboda et a1.,2000). Fortunately for our research group, we were able

utilize this novel approach to analyze the tryptic digests of protein samples and

subsequently identiff modified cysteine residues (Sadler, 2000).
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The MALDI-QQTOFMS was used to identify reactive cysteine residues by co-

crystallizing 0.6 ¡rL of trypsin-digested protein samples with an equal volum e of 2,5-

dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) matrix on a stainless steel probe.

2.18 Secondary Structural Predictions

Using the software program PepTooi version 2.0 (BioTools Incorporated),

secondary structural predictions were made for E. coli IclR, YagI and YiaJ proteins as

well as for T. marítimaIclR. PepTool uses an algorithm of structural prediction based on

existing information of known folding motifs in combination with the cumulative results

of the following prediction algorithms.

1. Motif-Based Secondary Structure Prediction

This procedure predicts secondary structure based on primary sequence patterns

contained in the information databases within the software progïam. It is an extension of

the methods first proposed by Rooman and Wodak (Rooman & Wodak,1988; Rooman et

al, 1990) for identifuing and incorporating well established sequence/structure patterns in

secondary structure prediction schemes (BioTools Inc.).

2. Homology-Based S econdary Structure Prediction

This procedure searches for short stretches of homologous sequences within the

protein of interest and compares them to known protein structures. This algorithm is

based on a number of related proposals simultaneously offered by several authors

(Nishikawa & Ooi, 1986; Sweet,1986; Levin & Garnier, 1986).

3. Hydrophobic-Moment-B ased S econdary Structure Prediction

This procedure determines the secondary structure for any given protein sequence

on the basis of hydrophobic periodicities. It has its origins with the Fourier analysis of
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hydrophobicity profiles as first proposed by Eisenberg et al in 1984 (Eisenberg et al,

1984). According to Eisenberg, stretches of residues with hydrophobic periodicities in the

range of 90 to 1 20 degrees (corresponding to a hydrophobic residue every three to four

residues) are typically found in alpha-helices, while stretches of amino acids with

hydrophobic periodicities of 160 to 180 degrees (corresponding to alternating

hydrophobic and hydrophilic residues) are typically found in beta strands. In contrast to

the statistical techniques of Chou and Fasman (Chou & Fasman, 1914,1978), it is an

approach that is based on well-established physico-chemical principles (BioTools Inc.).

4. GOR Secondary Structure Prediction

Commonly called the GOR method (after the initials of authors Garnier,

Osguthorpe, and Robson), this procedure predicts secondary structure on the basis of

parameters obtained from information theory. It is based on a series of proposals

originally put forward by these investigators in the 1970s (Garnier et al, 1978). It is very

much a statistical technique, not unlike the Chou-Fasman approach, except that it takes

into account the positional preferences of amino acids within helices, beta strands and

coils (BioTools Inc.).

5. Chou and Fasman Secondary Structure Prediction

This procedure uses a modification of the original Chou and Fasman algorithm to

predict secondary structure for protein sequences. The Chou-Fasman algorithm is based

on statistically observed propensities of all 20 amino acids to occur in various protein

secondary structures. For instance, valine and isoleucine have high beta-strand

probabilities, alanine and glutamic acid have high helical probabilities, and glycine and

proline tend to appear in random coil structures (BioTools Inc.).
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PepTool then determines a consensus secondary structure for the protein sequence

of interest based on the culmination of scores from the homology, hydrophobic moment,

GOR, Chou-Fasman and Motif-based structural predictions. The residue specif,rc scores

for each method are weighted according to its expected prediction accuracy where the

homology-based technique has the strongest weighting and the Chou-Fasman technique

has the weakest.

The Protein Explorer Interface

Protein Explorer (http://www.umass.edu/microbio/chime/explorer/) is a widely

used freeware program for visualizing the three-dimensional structures of protein, DNA

and RNA macromolecules, and their interactions and binding of ligands, inhibitors, and

drugs. Protein Explorer offers the same features and benefits of RasMol(Mac), but it is a

more user-friendly software interface application than its predecessor. Using Protein

Explorer and any Brookhaven National Laboratories (Bernstein et a1., 1977) Protein Data

Bank (PDB;http.,llwww.rcsb.org/pdb/; Berman et al., 2000) file, one can perform many

tasks and operations for studying the molecular strucfure of biological macromolecular

crystal structures in greater detail.

As previously mentioned, the only IclR family member that has been successfully

analyzed by x-ray crystallography to date is fhe Thermotoga maritimalclRprotein

(TM0065; Zhang et a1.,2002). Hence, the pdb file containing the crystallographic data of

this protein was obtained and analyzed for structural comparisons with E. coli YagI, YiaJ

and IclR proteins.
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3.0 PCR Amplification of yagl and. yíal

The polymerase chain reaction was used to generate large amounts of synthetic

yagl and yial DNA for cloning purposes. The thermostable DNA polymerase Pfu, wl:rtch

has a very low eror rate, was used to minimize the frequency of possible mutation, and

the PCR primer pairs used for the amplification of each ORF were designed such that the

PCR products could be easily cloned into a pET expression vector. As a result, the

amplification reaction the PCR products would not only contain the entire length of the

ORF, but two unique restriction sites with exogenous DNA flanking the start and stop

codons (to accommodate restriction endonuclease digestion).

yagl

Natural E. coli yagl is a 759 bp ORF found in section 25/400 of the E. coli K-12

MG1655 genome. Using the two PCR primers (5'- 3'):

CTCGATAGATCATATGCCGATTATTCAGTCTGTTGAACG and

CTGCAGGACTCGAGCCGGTCTAACGGCTCAGG, a 7 99 bp synthetic P CR product

was generated (5'CTCGATAGATCAT /.,' i i I . . . TC A GCCGTTAGACCGGCTCGAGTCC

TGCAG 3'; sequence between ATG and TGA represents complete yagl amplif,rcation).

This 799 bp PCR product contains an NdeI restriction endonuclease recognition

site (CATATG) at the natural initiation codon and an Xhol restnction endonuclease

recognition site (CTCGAG) downstream of the natural termination codon of theyagl

ORF.

Following amplification,5Yo of the amplification reaction (5 frl,) was examined

on a I o/o agarose gel. A single, intense band in the correct size range (- 800 bp) indicated

that the amplification was indeed successful.
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Natural E. coli yíal is an 849 bp ORF found in section 3251400 of the E. coli K-12

MG1655 genome. With the following pair of PCR primers (5'-3'),

CAGGACGCGACACCATGGGGAAAGAAG and

CACTTGTCCAAAGCTTTATGTGATCGCG, an 878 bp synthetic PCR product was

generated (5' CAGGACGCGACACCATG. . . TArL\GCTTTGGACAAGTG 3'; sequence

between ATG and TAA represents completeyial amplification).

This 878 bp PCR product contains an Ncol restriction endonuclease recognition

site (CCATGG) at the natural initiation codon and a Hind3 restriction endonuclease

recognition site (AAGCTT) at the natural termination codon of theyial ORF.

The amplifìcation reaction was also deemed successful as a single and intense

band of the correct size range (-900 bp) was observed following 1% agarose gel

electrophoresis.
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A).
5', ggacatgccagcatt¡$Çcc GATTATTCAGTCTGTTGAAC GTGC GTTG CAGATCCTC
GACCTGTTCAACGAGCAGGCCACCGAGCTTAAGATCACCGACATCAGC fuA"{C
TGATGGGGCTGAGCAAGAGTACCCTCCACTCGCTGCT fuqJqJA-{CCCTGCAGCT
TCACGGCTATATCGATCAGAACCCGGAGAACGGCAAGTATCGCCTCGGCATG
AAGCTGGTCGAGCGCGGCCATTTTGTCGTGGGCTCCATCGATATTCGGCAGA
AGGCA A.]AÁGGCTGGCTGACGGAGCTGTCCCGGCGGACCGGGCAGACCACCC
ATCTGGGGATCCTGGACGG GCGTGAAGGGGTCTATATCGAGAAGATTGAAGG
CAAGCTGGCCGCCATCGCCTATTCACGCATCGGCCGCCGCCTGCCGGTGCAC
GCCACCGCCATCGGCAAGGTGTTGATTGCCTGGCTGGGCGAGGCCGAGCTGA
ACGCCCTGCTGGAGGGCTATCAGTACACTACCTTTACGCCCGCCACCCTCGCG
TCTCGCGAAGCCTTAATGAGCGCCCTGGCGCAGACCCGCGAGCAAGGCTACG
CCCTGGACAGCGAAGAGAACGAGCAGGGCGTGCGCTGCGTGGCGGTGCCGG
TGTGGAACCACGAGTCCCGCGTCATCGCCGCCCTGAGCCTGTCGACGCTGAC
CTCCCGCGTGGACGACGCGGAGCTGGCTAATTTCCGCGAGCAGCTTCAGCAG
GCCGGGCTCGCGCTCTCGCGCGCGCTGGGCTACCCGGCCTGA gccgttagaccggctc
gtaggtgaaglaglc93'
B).
5' ctaccalcaggacgcgacaaaATGGGc tuAAGAAGTGATGGGAAAAAAAGAGAACGAG
ATGGCGCAGG AA AAAGAGCGTCCAGCCGGAAGCCAGAGTCTGTTTCGCGGGT
TGATGCTGATTGAGATTTTGAGCAACTATC C fuAACGGTTGTCCGTTGGCGCAT
CTTTCGGAGCTGGCTGGTTT AJA.A.TAAGAGTACCGTCCATCGCTTATTGCAGGG
ATTACAGTCCTGCGGCTATGTGACCACCGCGCCTGCCGCAGGGAGTTATCGC
CTGACCACC fuqATTTATTGCCGTCGGGCAGAAGGCGCTGTCTTCGCTGAATAT
CATTCATATCGCCGCTCCGCATCTTGAGGCACTGAACATCGCCACTGGTG fuqú{
CCATTAACTTCTCCAGCCGCGAAGACGATCACGCTATTTTGATTTATAAGCTG
GAACCCACAACCGGGATGCTGCGAACCCGTGCCTATATTGGCCAGCATATGC
CGCTCTACTGTTCCGCAATGGGCAAGATCTACATGGCGTTTGGTCACCCGGAC
TACGTGAAGTCATACTGGG AA AGCCATCAGCATGAGATCCAGCCGTTAACCC
GCAATACCATTACCGAGCTGCCCGCGATGTTCGACGAACTGGCGCACATTCG
TGAAAGCGGAGCGGCGATGGACAGAGAAG A AJqACGAACTCGGCGTCTCCTG
TATTGCTGTTCCGGTGTTTGATATTCATGGGCGGGTGCCGTACGCCGTGTCGA
TTTCGCTTTCGACATCACGTCTG AA ACAGGTGGGAGAG Aú{ fuA'{TCTC CTGAA
ACCACTGCGTG AJAACCGCGCAGGCTATTTCTAATGAACTGGGATTTACTGTCA
G G GAT GA C CT G G G C G C GAT CA CAT ¡V\c g ctttggac aagtgc c aaa3'

FIGURE 3.0: DNA Sequences of yagl and yial Open Reading Frames. A). The yagl open
reading frame from section251400 of the E. coli K-12 MGl655 genomeB).Theyial
open reading frame from section325l400 of the E. coli K-12 MG1655 genome. Codon
ATG is the methionine initiation codon, TGA & TAA indicate termination codons.
Bases in lowercase represent flanking DNA sequences illustrating where the primers
selected for the amplification of each ORF interact with genomic DNA.
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3.1 Production of Recombinant Plasmids

The synthetic yagl and yial PCR products were ligated into pET-24b(+¡ and pET-

28b(+) vectors respectively. Competent Novablue cells were transformed with the

recombinants, pET-yagI and pET-yíaJ and plated onto LB-tetracycline-kanamycin agar

plates. The selection of recombinants was fairly stringent as the ligation was performed

after using two different restriction endonuclease digestions on the inserts and vectors,

alkaline phosphatase treatment on the vectors and two different antibiotics. Tetracycline

resistance is attributed solely to the host cell (Novablue), but kanamycin resistance can

only be achieved if an intact recombinant is present. Hence, the recombination appeared

to be successful as several transformants were obtained. However, before protein

expression could occur, the integrity of the recombinants needed to be verified.

Recombinant DNA was isolated and purified using a standard alkaline lysis preparation

of plasmid DNA. The DNA was then examined first by restriction mapping followed by

DNA sequencing at an automated DNA sequencing facility.
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Restriction Endonuclease Digestion Pafterns

Theoretical restriction maps of each resulting recombinant were prepared using

MacVector 4.0 and Gene Runner v. 3.0.

BamH l; 5379

Cla l; 5229

Nde l; 5070

CIa l; 5307

Nru l; 5588

Hinc ll; 5727

Xba l; 5030

Xho l; 5844
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Hine ll; 3740 i. \

6t00

Xhot

pETyegl
6006

5û0û

llinc?
l{ru I

-'/

30t10 2üfJ0

ilanlHl

4ilt0

CIal

CIal

Ndel

lbal

FIGURE 3.1: Theoretical Restriction Map of the pET-yagI Recombinant. By analyzing
the 6006 bp pET-yagI sequence for BantHl, Bgl2, Clal, Hinc2, Ndel, Nrul, Xbal artd
Xhol restnction endonuclease recognition sites, a theoretical restriction map is generated
so that a comparison can be made with the actual experimental results.

Sgl2

r 000

ïrul
Ctal
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Xho l; 5934

Hind lll; 5919

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
\
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FIGURE 3.2:Theoretical Restriction Map of the pET-yiaJ Recombinant. By analyzing
the 6096 bp pET-yiaJ sequence for Bgl2, EcoRS, Hinc2, Hind3, HpaI, Nco7, Nde7, Xbal
and Xhol. restriction endonuclease recognition sites, a theoretical restriction map is
generated so that a comparison can be made with the actual experimental results.

Double and single digests using the restriction endonucleases selected to generate

the theoretical restriction maps were then performed onpBT-yagl and pET-yiøJ DNA.

The results of the digestions were examined on lo/o agarose gels where the fragments

resulting from each digestion were expected to match with those predicted from the

theoretical maps providing that both the PCR amplifications and ligations were

successful.
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FIGURE 3.3: Agarose Gel Showing the Results of Restriction Endonuclease Digestion
onpBT-yagl DNA. Single and double digests were conducted using enzymes selected
from the theoretical restriction map. The lambda Hind3 fi"agments molecular weight
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40ü

Size
{bp}

FIGURE 3.4: Agarose Gel Showing the Results of Restriction Endonuclease Digestion
onpBT-yíal DNA. Single and double digests were conducted using enzymes selected
from the theoretical restriction map. The I Kb DNA Ladder molecular weight ladder was
used to approximate fragment sizes and uncut recombinant and the PCRyial
amplification product were used as references. The Hind3lNcol double digestion shows a
band at -850 bp corresponding to the yial insert.
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All of the restriction endonuclease digestion patterns resulting from the single and

double matched perfectly to those predicted from the theoretical restriction maps. Of

particular interest were the NdeIlXhoI and NcollHínd3 dnuble digestions on pET-yagI

and pET-yiaJ DNA respectively. The former pair of digestions results in the liberation of

the yagl insert from pET-24b(+) vector as seen in FIGURE 3.3 where the latter pair

regenerates lhe yial insert and pET-28b(+) vector as seen in FIGURE 3.4.

Following the success of the restriction mapping, DNA samples were prepared for

sequencing at an automated DNA-sequencing facility.

Automated DNA Sequencing Data

pET-yagI andpBT-yial DNA samples were prepared for DNA sequencing using

QIAgen filtration columns to ensure that the DNA was extremely pure and in the proper

matrix (ddH2O) as required by the sequencing process.

pET-yagI DNA was sequenced unidirectionally using six sequencing primers to

cover the entire scope of the YagI insert. Using the 5'---+3' YagI antisense sequence as a

template, the results of the six sequencing primers were compared and analyzedfor

mutations. A1l results read 5'---+3'in the antisense frame.
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The 5'--+3' yagl antisense sequence:

TCAGGCCGGGTAGCCCAGCGCGCGCGAGAGCGCGAGCCCGGCCTGCTGAAGCTGCTCGCGGA'U\TTAGCCAG

CTCCGCGTCGTCCACGCGGGAGGTCAGCGTCGACAGGCTCAGGGCGGCGATGACGCGGGACTCGTGGTTCCA
CACCGGCACCGCCACGCAGCGCACGCCCTGCTCGTTCTCTTCGCTGTCCAGGGCGTAGCCTTGCTCGCGGGT
CTGCGCCAGGGCGCTCATTAAGGCTTCGCGAGACGCGAGGGTGGCGGGCGTA'U\GGTAGTGTACTGATAGCC
CTCCAGCAGGGCGTTCAGCTCGGCCTCGCCCAGCCAGGCAATCAACACCTTGCCGATGGCGGTGGCGTGCAC
CGGCAGGCGGCGGCCGATGCGTGAATAGGCGATGGCGGCCAGCTTGCCTTCAATCTTCTCGATATAGACCCC
TTCACGCCCGTCCAGGATCCCCAGATGGGTGGTCTGCCCGGTCCGCCGGGACAGCTCCGTCAGCCAGCCTTT
TGCCTTCTGCCGAATATCGATGGAGCCCACGACAAAATGGCCGCGCTCGACCAGCTTCATGCCGAGGCGATA
CTTGCCGTTCTCCGGGTTCTGATCGATATAGCCGTGAAGCTGCAGGGTTTTTAGCAGCGAGTGGAGGGTACT
CTTGCTCAGCCCCATCAGTTTGCTGATGTCGGTGATCTTAAGCTCGGTGGCCTGCTCGTTGAACAGGTCGAG
GAT C T G CAACGCACG T T CAACAGAC T GAATAAT C GGiJ'I;'J]

Sequencing Primer I results:
tt gt t agcagccggatct cagt ggt ggt ggtggt gqt gCTCGAGCCGGTCTAACGGC

TCAGGCCGGGTAGCCCAGCGCGCGCGAGAGCGCGAGCCCGGCCTGCTGAAGCTGCTCGCGGAAATTAGCCAG

CTCCGCGTCGTCCACGCGGGAGGTCAGCGTCGACAGGCTCAGGGCGG

Sequencing Primer 2 results:
GTCAGCGTCGACAGGCTCAGGGCGGCGATGACGCGGGACT CGTGGT TC

CACACCGGCACCGCCACGCAGCGCACGCCCTGCTCGTTCTCTTCGCTGTCCAGGGCGTAGCCTTGCTCGCG
GGTCTGCGCCAGGGCGCTCATTAAGGCTTCGCGAGACGCGAGGGTGGCGGGCGTAAAGGTAGTGTACTGATA
GCCCTCCAGCAGGGCGTTCAGCTCGGCCTCGCCCAGCCAGG

Sequencing Primer 3 results:
CATTAAGGCT TCGCGAGACGCGAGGGTGGCGGGCGTA.AAGGTAGTGTACTGAT

AGCCCTCCAGCAGGGCGTTCAGCTCGGCCTCGCCCAGCCAGGCAATCAÄCACCTTGCCGATGGCGGTGGCG
TGCACCGGCAGGCGGCGGCCGATGCGTGAATAGGCGATGGCGGCCAGCTTGCCTTCA.ATCTTCTCGATATAG
ACCCCT T CACGCCCGT CCAGGATCCCCAGAT GGGTGG

Sequencing Primer 4 results:
GGCGGCGGCCGATGCGT GAATAGGCGATGGCGGCCAGC T T GCC T TCAATC TTCTCGATATA

GACCCCTTCACGCCCGTCCAGGATCCCCAGATGGGTGGTCTGCCCGGTCCGCCGGGACAGCTCCGTCAGCCA
G C C T T T T G C C T T C T G C C GAATAT C G A T G GAG C C CAC GACAAAAT G G C C G

Sequencing Primer 5 results:
TGCCT T CTGCCGAÄTATCGATGGAGCCCACGACAÀAATGGCCGCGCTCGACCAGCT TCAT GCCG

AGGCGATACTTGCCGTTCTCCGGGTTCTGATCGATATAGCCGTGAAGCTGCAGGGTTTTTAGCAGCGAGTGG
AGGGTACTCTTGCTCAGCCCCATCAGTTTGCTGATGTCGGTGATCTTAAGCTCGGTGGCCTGCTCGTTGAAC
AGGT CGAGGATCTGCAACGCACGT TCAACAGA

Sequencing Primer 6 results:
C T C T T G C T CAG C C C CAT CAG T T T GC T GAT G T C G G T GAT C T TAAGC T C GG T GGCC T GC T C G T T GA

ACAGGTCGAGGATCTGCA-ACGCACGTTCAACAGACTGA,ATAATCGGii,;_l:LATGtatat ct cctt cttaaagtt
aaacaaaattat tt ctagaggggaattgttat ccgct cacaattcccctatagtgagt cgtattaattt cgc
gggat cgagat ct cgat cct cta cAccg

FIGURE 3.5: Results of the Automated Sequencing of pET-yagI Recombinant DNA.
Sequences in blue represent regions of overlap between successive sequencing primers.
Sequences in lowercase represents pET-24b(+) vector DNA
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A change in sequencing services allowed for the pET-yiaJ DNA to be sequenced

bidirectionally using the T7 promoter and terminator primers. The change also permitted

longer spans of DNA to be sequenced.

Using both the 5'--3' antisense and sense sequences of yial as templates, the

results from the sequencing of pET-yiaJ were compared.

The 5'---+3' yial Antisense Reading Frame:

TTATGTGATCGCGCCCAGGTCATCCCTGACAGTNU\TCCCAGTTCATTAGAAATAGCCTGCGCGGTTTCACG
CAGTGGTTTCAGGAGATTTTTCTCTCCCACCTGTTTCAGACGTGATGTCGAÄAGCGA'\\TCGACACGGCGTA
CGGCACCCGCCCATGAATATCAÄACACCGGAACAGCAATACAGGAGACGCCGAGTTCGTTTTCTTCTCTGTC
CATCGCCGCTCCGCTTTCACGAATGTGCGCCAGTTCGTCGAACATCGCGGGCAGCTCGGTAATGGTATTGCG
GGTTAACGGCTGGATCTCATGCTGATGGCTTTCCCAGTATGACTTCACGTAGTCCGGGTGACCAÄACGCCAT
GTAGATCTTGCCCATTGCGGAACAGTAGAGCGGCATATGCTGGCCAATATAGGCACGGGTTCGCAGCATCCC
GGTTGTGGGT T CCAGC TTATAl\AT CA'U\ ATAGCGTGAT CGTC TTCGCGGCTGGAGAAGT TAATGGTTTCACC
AGTGGCGATGTTCAGTGCCTCAAGATGCGGAGCGGCGATATGAATGATATTCAGCGAAGACAGCGCCTTCTG
CCCGACGGCAATAAATTTGGTGGTCAGGCGATAACTCCCTGCGGCAGGCGCGGTGGTCACATAGCCGCAGGA
CTGTAATCCCTGCAATAAGCGATGGACGGTACTCTTATTTAÄACCAGCCAGCTCCGAAAGATGCGCCAACGG
ACAACCGTTTGGATAGTTGCTCNUU\TCTCAATCAGCATCAACCCGCGAÄACAGACTCTGGCTTCCGGCTGG
ACGCTCTTTTTCCTGCGCCATCTCGTTCTCTTTTTTTCCcATcACTTCTTTcCCì:J:'!T]

T7 Terminator Sequencing Results:

ctt cctt cgggctt t gt t agcagccggat ct cagt gqtggt ggtg gt ggtgct cgagtgcggccgcAA,GCTT
TATGTGATCGCGCCCAGGTCATCCCTGACAGTAAATCCCAGTTCATTAGAAATAGCCTGCGCGGTTTCACGC
AGTGGTTTCAGGAGATTTTTCTCTCCCACCTGTTTCAGACGTGATGTCGA'U\GCGAAATCGACACGGCGTAC
GGCACCCGCCCATGAATATCAAACACCGGAACAGCAATAC.AGGAGACGCCGAGTTCGTTTTCTTCTCTGTCC
ATCGCCGCTCCGCTTTCACGAATGTGCGCCAGTTCGTCGAACATCGCGGGCAGCTCGGTAATGGTATTGCGG
GTTAACGGCTGGATCTCATGCTGATGGCTTTCCCAGTATGACTTCACGTAGTCCGGGTGACCAAACGCCATG
TAGATCTTGCCCATTGCGGAACAGTAGAGCGGCATATGCTGGCCAATATAGGCACGGGTTCGCAGCATCCCG
GTTGTGGGTTCCAGCTTATA,AATCAAAATAGCGTGATCGTCTTCGCGGCTGGAGAAGTTAATGGTTTCACCA
GTGGCGATGTTCAGTGCCTCAAGATGCGGAGCGGCGATATGAATGATATTCAGCGAAGACAGCGCCTTCTGC
CCGACGGCAATAÄATTTGGTGGTCAGGCGATAACTCCCTGCGGCAGGCGCGGTGGTCACATAGCCGCAGGAC
TGTAATCCCTGCAATAAGCGATGGACGGTACTCTTATTTAAACCAGCCAGCTCCGAÄAGATGCGCCAACGGA
CAACCGTTTGGATAGTTGCTCAA,AATC TCAATCAGCATCAACCCGCGAÄACAGACTCTGGCT TCCG
*sequence in lowercase represents pET-28b(*) vector DNA

FIGURE 3.6: Results from the Automated Sequencing of pET-yíaJ Recombinant DNA.
pET-yiaI recombinant DNA was sequenced bidirectionally i.e. using two primers
complementary to each end of the recombinant (T7 Promoter & T7 Terminator primers),
it was possible to sequence the entire length of the yíal PCR product insert from both
ends. The sequence shown here is that which was obtained using theTT Terminator
primer as the sequencing primer.
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The 5'---+3'yial Sense Reading Frame:

N ;GGGAAAGAAGTGATGGGNUU\'\¡\'\GAGAACGAGATGGCGCAGGAAÄÄAGAGCGTCCAGCCGGAAGCCAG
AGTCTGTTTCGCGGGTTGATGCTGATTGAGATTTTGAGCAACTATCCAAACGGTTGTCCGTTGGCGCATCTT
TCGGAGCTGGCTGGTTTAAATAAGAGTACCGTCCATCGCTTATTGCAGGGATTACAGTCCTGCGGCTATGTG
ACCACCGCGCCTGCCGCAGGGAGTTATCGCCTGACCACCA,AATTTATTGCCGTCGGGCAGAAGGCGCTGTCT
TCGCTGAATATCATTCATATCGCCGCTCCGCATCTTGAGGCACTGAACATCGCCACTGGTGruU\CCATTAAC
TTCTCCAGCCGCGAAGACGATCACGCTATTTTGATTTATAAGCTGGAACCCACAACCGGGATGCTGCGAACC
CGTGCCTATATTGGCCAGCATATGCCGCTCTACTGTTCCGCAATGGGCAAGATCTACATGGCGTTTGGTCAC
CCGGACTACGTGAAGTCATACTGGGAAAGCCATCAGCATGAGATCCAGCCGTTÄACCCGCAATACCATTACC
GAGCTGCCCGCGATGT TCGACGAACT GGCGCACATTCGTGNU\GCGGAGCGGCGAT GGACAGAGA'\GAiUU\C
GAACTCGGCGTCTCCTGTATTGCTGTTCCGGTGTTTGATATTCATGGGCGGGTGCCGTACGCCGTGTCGATT
TCGCT TTCGACATCACGTCTGAÀACAGGTGGGAGAGA,UUU\T CTCCT GAAACCAC TGCGTGA-AACCGCGCAG
GCTAT TTCTAATGAAC T GGGATTTACTGTCAGGGATGACCTGGGCGCGAT CACAT,IìÀ

T7 Promoter Sequencing Results:

ggataacaatt cccctctagaaataatttt gtttaact ttaagaaggagatatacc
ô:í:GGGzuU\GAAGTGATGGG A'UUUUU\GAGAACGAGATGGCGCAGG NUUU\GAGCGTCCAGCCGGAAGCCAG
AGTCTGTTTCGCGGGTTGATGCTGATTGAGATTTTGAGCAACTATCCAAACGGTTGTCCGTTGGCGCATCTT
TCGGAGCTGGCTGGTTTAAATAAGAGTACCGTCCATCGCTTATTGCAGGGATTACAGTCCTGCGGCTATGTG
ACCACCGCGCCTGCCGCAGGGAGTTATCGCCTGACCACCAAATTTATTGCCGTCGGGCAGAAGGCGCTGTCT
TCGCTGAATATCATTCATATCGCCGCTCCGCATClTGAGGCACTGAACATCGCCACTGGTGAAACCATTAAC
TTCTCCAGCCGCGAAGACGATCACGClATTTTGATTTATAAGCTGGAACCCACAACCGGGATGClGCGAACC
CGTGCCTATATTGGCCAGCATATGCCGCTCTACTGTTCCGCAATGGGCAAGATCTACATGGCGTTTGGTCAC
CCGGACTACGTGAAGTCATACTGGGAAAGCCATCAGCATGAGATCCAGCCGTTAACCCGCAATACCATTACC
GAGCTGCCCGCGATGTTCGACGAACTGGCGCACATTCGTGAAAGCGGAGCGGCGATGGACAGAGAAGAAÄAC
GAACTCGGCGTCTCCTGTATTGCTGTTCCGGTGTTTGATATTCATGGGCGGGTGCCGTACGCCGTGTCGATT
TCGCTTTCGACATCACGTCTGAAACAGGTGGGAGAGAAÄAATCTCCTGAAACCACTGCGTGA'U\CCGCGCAG
GCTATTTCTAATGAACT GGGAT T TACTGT CAGGGATGACCTGGGCGCG
*sequence in lowercase represents pET-28b(*) vector DNA
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FIGURE 3.7: Results from the Automated
Shown here is the sequence obtained using
primer for pET-yiaJ recombinant DNA.

From the results of the sequencing,

ligation of both the YagI and YiaJ inserts was verified, as no mutations were found in

either case.

3.2 Expression and Purifìcation of Recombinant YagI and YiaJ

recombinants, competentBL2l (DE3) plysS cells were transformed (separately) with the

recombinants and plated onto LB-chloramphenicol-kanamycin plates. Colony isolates

were then grown to 1 L batch volumes in LB-chloramphenicol-kanamycin broth; IPTG to

Following the verification of the integrity of the pET-yagI andpET-yiaJ

Sequencing of pET-yiaJ Recombinant DNA.
theTT Promoter primer as the sequencing

the accuracy of the PCR amplification and
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a final concentration of I mM induced protein expression. Protein-rich cells were

harvested, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and then thawed using 20 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM

KCl, 1 mM EDTA, lmM DTT pH 7.8 (lysis/equilibration buffer). The lysed cell solution

was then centrifuged to remove cellular debris.

BioREX-7O Cation Exchange Chromatography

Proteinaceous supematant obtained following lysis and centrifugation was applied

directly to a2.5 x 15 cm BioREX-7O column equilibrated in lysis/equilibration buffer.

Unbound proteins were removed from the BioREX-7O resin by washing with 500 mL of

lysis/equilibration buffer. Proteins bound to the BioREX-7O matrix were eluted from the

column using a linear salt gradient consisting of a low salt buffer reservoir (20 mM Tris-

HCl, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA, lmM DTT pH 7.8) and a high salt reservoir (20 mM

Tris-HCl, 0.5 M KCl, I mM EDTA, lmM DTT pH 7.8) connected by a salt bridge.

Several 150-drop fractions (approx. 7.5 mL) were collected using a fraction collector

after, and qualitatively tested for protein content using the Bio-Rad Protein Assay

solution in a spot test. Typically, following elution from BioREX-70 columns, a stretch

of 10-20 fractions was found to contain protein using this colorimehic method. However,

the absorbance values of all fractions were also measured at 280 nm to veriff the

presence of protein, the results of which are depicted in FIGURE 3.8 below

The colorimetric and spectrophotometric methods of evaluation both indicated the

presence of one major protein constituent in BioREX-7O eluate resulting from both YagI

and YiaJ-derived protein preparations.
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FIGURE 3.8: Elution Profiles of: A) YagI and B) YiaJ Proteins from BioREX-7O
Columns. Following cell lysis of induced cells containing pET-yagIlpVT-yial
recombinant, a proteinaceous solution is obtained. This solution is applied directly to a
BioREX-70 cation exchange column and bound protein is eluted using a KCI salt
gradient. Spectrophotometric evaluation of eluate from the ion exchange resin indicates
the presence of one major protein peak in each case.
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The pET Expression System, upon first glance, seemed successful in generating

the YagI and YiaJ proteins. However, though there was an abundance of protein present,

whether or not it was target protein remained to be verified. If, however, this major

protein product was indeed target protein, the BioREX-7O cation exchange resin would

have proved to be an excellent first measure in isolation and purifìcation of yagl and

YiaJ proteins.

To test our suspicions of having successfully obtained YagI and YiaJ protein by

our methods, the contents of the protein containing fractions were evaluated using SDS-

PAGE.

SDS-PAGE Analysis of BioREX-70 Fractions

Fractions of BioREX-7O eluate suspected of containing target protein were

analyzed using SDS-PAGE. Samples for SDS-pAGE were prepared by mixing l0 - 20

p.L of fraction with an equal volume of 2x SDS-PAGE sample buffer, vortexing and

heating to >70oC. Samples were then loaded into thin-cast l2%o SDS-polyacrylamide

gels alongside a molecular weight ladder consisting of BSA (65 kDa), carbonic anhydrase

(29(<Da) and lysozyme (14 kDa), and electrophoresed at 150 - 200 volts. After fixing

the gels, staining in Coomassie Brilliant Blue stain and then destaining, the results were

highly indicative of having indeed isolated and purified YagI and YiaJ proteins. The

presumed target proteins were visualized as distinct bands with a similar mobility to the

29t<Da molecular weight standard band. In the case of YagI (27 ,701 Da), all fractions

suspected of containing said protein showed a major protein band just below the 29 l<Da

carbonic anhydrase molecular weight standard. In the case of yial (30, 935 Da),
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prominent bands above the carbonic anhydrase band were present in those fractions

suspected of containing YiaJ protein.

A).

BSA
(*65 kDaJ

Carhonic Rntrydrase |ffi
("23 kÞn) i,'X:t

Lysa=yme
(-1 a kDq)

'W¿
,:.,::l

B).

BSA
(-65 kOe)

Carbonic Anhydrese
(*2s kDs)

Lyso=yme
(-14kùa)
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FIGURE 3.9: L2% SDS-PAGE Gels of BioREX-7O Fractions. A).Theyagl ORF predicts
aprotein of 27,701Da. Theprominentbandjustbelow Ihe29 kDacarbonicanhydrase
band appearing in the tested fractions strongly indicates that YagI protein has been
isolated. B). YiaJ protein is predicted to be 30, 935 Da. A prominent band just above the
29k<Da carbonic anhydrase marker appearing in tested fractions, in turn strongly indicates
successful isolation of YiaJ protein.

As evidenced from the gels, the target proteins seemed to be very pure at this

stage of the purification. However, as a final measure of purification, the fractions were

pooled, concentrated, and then fractionated using size-exclusion chromatography. Before

concentrating the proteins, the salt concentration required to elute the YagI and YiaJ

proteins needed to be determined

Buffer Conditions for Isolation and Purification

Using a conductivity meter and six measuring standards (20 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM

EDTA, pH 7.8; 0 M KCl, 0.1 M KCl. ..0.5 M KCI) a calibration curve was prepared from
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which it was determined that 0.35 M KCI was the salt concentration necessary to elute

both YagI and YiaJ proteins bound to BioREX-7O cation exchange resin. Consequently,

YagI and YiaJ proteins were stored in a buffer consisting of 20 mM Tris-HCl, 0.35 M

KCl, 1 mM EDTA and I mM DTT at pH 7.8.

Concentration via Vacuum Dialysis

Fractions identified by SDS-PAGE as containing target protein were pooled and

concentrated via vacuum dialysis. Although vacuum dialysis is notoriously slow, it was

the only manner in which the YagI and YiaJ protein solutions could be concentrated as

attempts at using an Amicon cell resulted in rapid precipitation.

Efforts were made to increase the solubility of both proteins under study such as

substituting NaCl for KCI in the buffer and by varying both the Tris-HCl and KCI

concentrations (i.e. varying the ionic strength). However, both YagI and YiaJ proteins

could rarely be concentrated above 2 mg/mL without the occurrence of precipitation

regardless of any attempts to alter the buffer conditions.

Sephadex G-100 Gel Filtration Chromatography

Following the concentration of pooled fractions containing target protein, 5 - 10

mL of concentrate (5 -20 mg of protein) was loaded onto a sephadex G-100 gel

filtration column equilibrated with 20 mM Tris-HCl, 0.35 M KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM

DTT; pH 7.8 buffer. Several 200-drop fractions were collected and evaluated using the

colorimetric and spectrophotometric methods previously described. Elution profiles and

12% SDS-PAGE gels were also prepared from fractions resulting from the size-exclusion

chromatography.
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FIGURE 3.10: Elution profiles for A) YagI and B) YiaJ Proteins Obtained from
Sephadex G-100 Chromatography. Following concentration of pooled BioREX-7O
fractions containing target protein, concentrated samples are loaded onto
Sephadex G-100 columns and resolved. As in BioREX-70 fractions, only one major
protein peak is present illustrating successful purification and isolation.
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FIGURE 3.1 1 : SDS-PAGE Analysis of Sephadex G-100 Fractions Containing: A) YagI
and B) YiaJ Proteins.
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Using this combination of ion-exchange (Bio-REX 70) and size-exclusion

(Sephadex G-100) chromatography, we were able to successfully purify the YagI and

YiaJ proteins for characteization studies.

3.3 Mass Spectrometry

d$:;r*ç' .),á#:ék *çø 4!'ru

If the methionine codons selected as the start of the protein sequences of interest

were correctly assigned, YagI should be252 residues in length with a corresponding

molecular mass of 27837 Da and YiaJ should be 282 residues in length with a

corresponding mass of 3 1066 Da. However, as these are the hypothetical protein

products of open reading frames resulting from the E. coli genome sequencing project,

they have yet to be extensively studied and charactenzed. The occurrences ofpost-

translational modifications (which would be detected as variations from the expected

molecular mass) are certainly possible for both of the proteins under study. Fortunately,
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access to mass spectrometry would not only reveal whether or not we had successfully

synthesized the correct protein, but would also give the first glimpses into the structural

details of YagI and YiaJ proteins. ESI-TOF mass spectrometry was used to determine the

mass of protein products obtained from the pET-Expression System.

electrospray ionization mass spectra. However, due to the multiple charge states that can

result for a single ion species, the raw data from ESI-MS typically appear as a charge

envelope. The interpretation of ESI mass spectra becomes especially difficult when

dealing with mixtures of components as each component can produce several peaks

where even a simple two-component mixture may produce more than 20 peaks. For this

reason, a special algorithm referred to as the deconvolution algorithm is routinely used in

the analysis and interpretation of multiply charged mass spectral data of biopolymers

þrimarily spectra of mixtures or spectra with low signal-to-noise ratios). In particular,

after the charge states are identified the deconvolution algorithm transforms an ESI-MS

spectrum of relative abundance versus mass-to-charge ratio into a subsequent spectrum of

relative abundance versus mass. Hence, each sequence of multiply charged ion peaks

(charge envelope corresponding to one sample component) in the acquired mass spectrum

is converted into a single peak corresponding to the molecular mass.

ESI-MS determines the charge state and molecular mass of the ions from

Samples for an ESI-TOF mass spectrometer were prepared from BioREX-7O

fractions of both the YagI and YiaJ proteins. Removing the buffer components of the

aqueous protein solutions typically resulted in precipitation of protein, but samples were

resolubilized using acetic acid at a 5o/o concentration. Hence, all samples analyzed using

ESI-TOFMS were denatured protein samples. Both protein species yielded a charge

r06
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envelope, which upon deconvolution produced single peaks with a molecular mass

corresponding to the purified proteins.

1100

4s9.2541540.338

FIGURE 3.12: Raw ESI-TOF MS Analysis of Yagl Protein. A) Charge envelope of YagI
monomer B) Protein peaks detected from concentrated BioREX-7O fractions after

applying the deconvolution algorithm.

278A0

mass
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FIGURE 3.13: Raw ESI-T€MS)Analysis of YiaJ Protein. A). Charge envelope of YiaJ
monomer B). Protein peaks ôelécted from concentrated BioREX-7O fractions after
applying the deconvolution algorithm.
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Our ESI-TOFMS spectra verified that YagI and YiaJ proteins were successfully

generated, isolated and purified in cases where the only post-translational modification

appears to be the N-terminal removal of the methionine initiation codon.

2rJ0t

31{ito
tztÍz

:115û0
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TABLE 3.0: ES

Protein

YagI

YiaJ

TOF MS Exoerimental Results for YaeI and YiaJ Proteins
Theoretical Mass (Da)

Upon successful production of the YagI and YiaJ proteins, characteizafion of the

proteins began with determination of the molar extinction coefficients.

3.4 Molar Extinction Coefficients for YagI and YiaJ

The molar extinction coefficient of a protein may be estimated from knowledge of

its amino acid composition (Gill & von Hippel, 1989). From the molar extinction

27837 (w. N{erminal Met)
27706 (w/o N-terminal Met)
31066 (w. N-terminal Met)
30935 (w/o N-terminal Met)

coefficients of tyrosine, tryptophan and cystine (as previously mentioned, absorbance due

to cystine disulfide bonds do not contribute appreciably at wavelengths >260 nm) at a

given wavelength the extinction coefficient of a denaturated protein can be computed

using the equation:

Experimental Mass

Chapter III: RESULTS

(Da

27706
)

30934

e(Prot) : No.Tyr x s(Tyr) + No.Trp x e(Trp) + No.Cystine x e(Cystine)

The absorbance (optical density) may then be calculated using the following

formula:

A(Prot) : e (Prot) / Molecular weight of protein

The conditions for which these equations are valid are: pH 6.5, 6.0 M

guanidinium hydrochloride, 0.02 M phosphate buffer. Under these conditions, the

protein primary structure analysis tool known as ProtParam

(http:llca.expasy.org/tools/protparam.html) was used to predict e values for YagI and

YiaJ proteins. The results of the computation are sunìmanzed in TABLES 3.1 and3.2.
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TABLE 3.1

e (M-' cm-')
Abs.l ms/ml-x

* - The absorbance resulting from a concentration of I mg/ml

Y I Extincti

TABLE 3.2:YiaJ Extinction Coefficients Predicted from ProtParam

276 nrn

e (M-' cm-')

27800

on uoernüe

2

0.999

C

Abs.l ms/ml
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nts Predicted from ProtParamffi

2

2 - The first set of values were computed assuming ALL Cys residues appear as half
cystines, whereas the second set of values assumes that NONE do. This assumption is
ignored in YagI as there is only one Cys residue in the primary structure.

The experimental molar extinction coefficients (e¡a) for YagI and YiaJ proteins

were also determined by the method of Edelhoch. The absorbances of native purified

proteins were first measured at280 nm. Proteins were then denatured using 7.5 M

278 nm
28000

276 rmt

1.006

20190
1 9900

279 nrn

0.6s0

27740

0.641

218 nm

0.996

19854
19600

280 nm

0.639

guanidine hydrochloride and absorbance measurements were made a1280,288,295 and

300 nm. The pH of denatured protein solutions was then raised by adding 10 M NaOH

(to deprotonate the tyrosine phenol) and the resulting absorbances were collected at295

and 300 nm. The results of the Edelhoch experiment are reported in the following table.

21310

0.631

279 nrn

0.981

1 9350
191

282 nrn

0.623
t0

26400

0.615

280 nm

0.948

1 8730
I 8490

TABLE 3.3: Experimentallv Determined Molar Extinction Coefficients at 280

0.603

Protein

0.595

282 twt

Yael

17840

YiaJ
* - the theoretical e in this table is reported as the average of the fwo values appearing in
TABLE 3.2 above for comparison to the experimental value.

17600
0.574
0.561

Using the Edelhoch method, we were able to determine molar absorptivities for

both the YagI and YiaJ proteins comparable to those that were predicted for each protein.

ETTNT

Theoretical e (M-' cm-')
213r0
18610*

ar on
Exoerimental e (M-' cm-')
31076

c

2093s

nm
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3.5 YÍaJ Contains a Reactive Cysteine

Of the two proteins under investigation in this study, only YiaJ was found to

contain at least one reactive cysteine residue. This was first evidenced from the reaction

of protein with 5, 5'-dithiobis(2-nitrob enzoic acid).

Reaction with DTNB

Purified YiaJ protein \ryas reacted with DTNB and the production of the yellowp-

nitrothiophenol anion chromophore resulting from the reaction was monitored

spectrophotometrically at intervals for t hour. Using the molar extinction coefficient for

the nitrothiophenolate anion (13,600 M-l cm-l¡, the molar concentration of

nitrothiophenolate accumulated per unit time was plotted in order to determine the ratio

of reactive cysteine residues per mole of protein.

Chapter III: RESULTS

Moles of Nitrothiophenolate Produced in 1 Hour

=o

o
(E

L'
c
o

.96
o

ZI
o
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õ
=

FIGURE 3.14: Molar Concentration of Nitrothiophenolate Accumulated in I hour upon
Reaction of DTNB with YiaJ Protein.
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It was determined that only one of the four cysteines in the YiaJ protein is

available for reaction. The identity of this reactive cysteine was determined by

performing a different covalent modification involving the reducin g agent,2-

mercaptoethanol. As previously mentioned, the YagI protein failed to react with DTNB

and hence its one cysteine residue was concluded to be buried in the three dimensional

structure and unavailable for reaction.

Reaction with 2-mercaptoethanol

In order to determine the location of the reactive cysteine residue within the

primary structure of the YiaJ protein, a covalent modifìcation involving

2-mercaptoethanol was performed. In this reaction, YiaJ protein was incubated with

2-mercaptoethanol and as a control, an equal amount of protein was reserved without

reacting with this reducing agent. In the allotted time for reaction/exchange (1 hour), any

cysteines available for reaction would undergo the chemical modification. Following the

reaction, both the control and modified protein samples were dialyzed against ammonium

bicarbonate buffer to prepare for tryptic digestion and mass spectral analysis.

3.6Identification of the Reactive Cysteine

ESI-TOFMS Verification of the Covalent Modification

In order to verify whether or not the covalent modification of a reactive cysteine

residue had occurred, ESI-TOFMS was used as an initial check before proceeding with

the actual identification of reactive cysteines in the primary strucfure of the protein. Both

a control sample and one that had reacted with 2-mercaptoethanol were analyzed. The

resulting spectra are provided in FIGURES 3.15 and 3.i6.
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FIGURE 3.15: ESI-MS Raw Data for Modified Cysteine. A) Charge envelope resulting
from the control sample B) Charge envelope resulting from yial rõacted w¡itt Z-
mercaptoethanol.
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304ü) 3@ 308m
tnass

3lm

FIGURE 3.16: Transformed Spectra f"Ïfr; Protein Containing Covalent Modification.
Deconvolution algorithm transforms envelope of multiply charged peaks into one peak
corresponding to molecular mass of protein. A) Control sample B) Covalent modification

As expected, there were no covalent modifications in the control sample as

illustrated in FIGURES 3.15 A) and 3.16 A) However, in the case of YiaJ incubated with

2-mercaptoethanol, a mass increase of TíDawas detected indicating that only one of the

four cysteines in the primary structure of yial is available for reaction.

-114-
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With regards to FIGURES 3.15 and 3.16,the importance of the deconvolution

algorithm should be reiterated as more than one charge envelope was present i.e. a

mixture of anal¡e. A contaminating protein was present resulting in two charge

envelopes in FIGURE 3.16 A) and four charge envelopes in FIGURE 3.16 B). When the

deconvolution algorithm was applied to the control and to the 2-mercaptoethanol-reacted

YiaJ samples, the transformed spectra resulted in two peaks, one of which was yiaJ

(30934 Da) in FIGURE 3.16 A), and four peaks in FIGURE 3.16 B). Two of the four

peaks in FIGURE 3. 16 B) had masses of 30934 Da and 3 1010 Da, which correspond to

YiaJ protein, and YiaJ protein covalently modified with 2-mercaptoethanol respectively

(a differenc e of 7 6 mass units between the two). The two other peaks in FIGURE 3. 16 B)

yielded masses of 30389 Da and 30465 Da. It is believed that this artifact is a truncated

form of the YiaJ protein possibly resulting from partial proteolysis. The true identity of

this protein remains unknown, but it was avery minor component of the sample. The

mass difference between the two peaks (76 Da) is indicative that this unknown protein

also contains at least one reactive cysteine. Although both proteins resulted in multiply

charged states and both reacted with 2-mercaptoethanol yielding subsequent multiply

charged species, the deconvolution algorithm allowed the mixture to be easily resolved

into four distinct peaks.

Having shown that there is one reactive cysteine in the YiaJ protein, it was then a

matter of identifring the precise location of this reactive cysteine residue in the primary

structure of YiaJ. This was accomplished using a combination of enzymatic proteolysis

and MALDI-MS.
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Tryptic Digests

Following verification that the YiaJ protein had indeed been covalently modified

by 2-mercaptoethanol, the now covalently modified protein was partially digested with

trypsin, a proteolytic enzyme that cuts the primary amino acid sequence after lysine and

arginine residues.

1

MGKEVMGKKE

61
RLLQGLQSCG

r21"
FSSlì.EDDHA]
181
HETOPLTRNT

11
NEMAQEI{EFìP

24r
SLSTSF.LKQV

1I
YVTTAPÄ,\GS
131
LÏYKLEPTTG

*K: lysine residues; R : arginine residues

2T
AGSQSLFRGL

191
ITELPAMFDE

FIGURE 3.17: Trypsin Cleavage Sites in the YiaJ Protein Sequence. Proteolytic trypsin
cleaves peptideþrotein sequences after lysine(K) and arginine(R) residues yielding
tryptic fragments of various lengths.

MALDI-QQTOFMS Analysis of Tryptic Fragments

Chapter III: RESULTS

25I
GEKNLLKPLF,

81
YRLTTKFTAV
741
MLITTPåYIGQ
20r
LAH]RESGAA

31
MLIE]LSNYP

The tryptic digest of 2-mercaptoethanol-reacted YiaJ protein was prepared for

MALDI-QQTOFMS analysis using 2,5-Dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) as the matrix

where an equal volume (0.6 ¡rL) of sample and matrix were mixed. The following mass

spectrum of tryptic fragments was obtained.

26L
ETAQAISNEL

91
GQKALSSLN]
151
HMPLYCSAMG

2r7
MDREENELGV

4I
NGCPLAHLSE

21r
GFTVR.DDLGA

101
IHIAAPHLEA
161
KTYMAFGHPD
227
SCIAVPVFD]

51
LAGLNKSTVH

2BI
]T

111
LNIATGETIN
IlI
YVKSYIdESHQ

23r
HGrÌ.VPYAVSI
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FIGURE 3.18: MALDI-QQTOFMS Mass Spectrum of Trypsin-Digested Covalently
Modified YiaJ Protein. YiaJ contains one reactive cysteine which was covalently
modified upon incubating the protein in 2-mercaptoethanol. To identify this particular
cysteine residue, the covalently modified protein was digested with trypsin and then
subjected ro MALDI-QQTOFMS analysis.

The tryptic fragments detected by the mass spectrometer are summari zed, in

TABLE 3.4.
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ABLE
Tryptic
Dieest
254-260
135-143

Peptide Sequence

l8-28
234-246

c Fra

NLLKPLR

162-t73

LEPTTGMLR

261-27s

ERPAGSOSLFR

t46-t6l

VPYAVSISLSTSR

174-188

Detected with MALD

IYMAFGHPDYVK

189-205

ETAOAISNELGFTVR

62-82

AYIGOHMPLYCSAMGK

t 0-28

SYWESHOHEIOPLTR

Izs-t43

NTITELPAMFDELAHIR

261-282

LLO GLO S C GYVTTAP AAG S YR

2s4-275

ENEMAOEKERPAGSOSLFR

29-56

EDDHAILIYKLEPTTGMLR

206-233

ETAOAI SNELGFTVRDDLGAIT

254-282
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NLLKPLRETAOAISNELGFTVR

94^t24

FMS

GLMLIEILSNYPNGCP LAHLS ELAGLNK

162-t88

ES GAAMDREENELGV S CIAVPVFDIHGR

249-282

NLLKPLRETAOAI SNELGFTVRDDLGAIT

57-93

ALS SLNIIHIAAPHLEALNIATGETINF S SR

87-124

IYI\4AF GHP D YVKS YWE S H OHEIOP LTR

94-134

OVGEKNLLKP LRETAOAI SNELGFTVRDDL GAIT

Mass (Da)

To identiff the reactive cysteine in YiaJ, a fragment containing a modified

cysteine would be detected as a peptide with an increase of 76 mass units. Upon focusing

in on the mlzregionbetween 2150 and 2240 from FIGURE 3.18 above, two peaks can be

seen with masses of 2156 Da and 2232Da (a mass difference of 76 mass units!).

STVHRLLOGLOS CGYVTTAPAAGSYRLTTKFIAVGOK
FIAVGOKALS S LNIIHIAAPHLEALNIATGETINF S SR

853.559

ALS SLNIIHIAAPHLEALNIATGETINF S SREDDHAILIYK

r0t7.534
1247.647
1379.7s3
t440.692
1635.811

1769.81,5

1910.910
1970.999
2156.078
2207.054
221s.139
2321.164
2470.319
2980.s70
300t.4t2
3155.698
3273.754
3332.602
3696.996
3922.874
4017.122
447L316
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125-143
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22ls.t

2150 2160 2770

FIGURE 3.19: Locating the Tryptic Fragment Containing the Reactive Cysteine in YiaJ
Protein. Themlz region between 2150 and 2240 from FIGURE 3.18 is examined with
closer inspection. Two peaks are of particular interest where one has a mass of 2156.076
Da (corresponds to the tryptic fragment containing residues 62-82 of the primary amino
acid sequence of YiaJ) and the other has a mass of 2232 Da (a difference of exactly 76
mass units).

The two ions corresponding to masses of 2156 Da and 2232Dawere then

selected and individually analyzed using MS/MS to determine the exact position of the

modified cysteine residue in the 62-82 tryptic fragment.

1Þ28
2207.0s4

21ffi

62-8 2 + mercaptoethønol

2t9o

2232.073

m/z

220iû 22lO 2220 2230
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FIGURE 3.20: MS/MS of Selected Ions Identifoing the Location of the Reactive Cysteine
Residue in YiaJ Protein. After selecting ions from corresponding to masses of 2156.1
and2232.1 Da (refer to FIGURE 3.19), MS/MS was performed on each ion to identiff
the sequence of peptide containing the modified cysteine residue.

Hence, the partial sequencing by MS/MS verifies that of the four cysteines in the

primary structure of YiaJ protein (cysteine-43, cysteine-69, cysteine-156, and cysteine-

222), only cysteine-69 is located at areactive surface position.
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3.7 Secondary Structural Predictions

Using the software program PepTool version 2.0,the following secondary

structural predictions were made for T. maritimalclR, E.coli: IclR, YiaJ, and YagI

proteins.

A).
T. marititna

Cons¿nsus

ÇhBu.Fasmân

GarÍier

Homol0gy

Fl'ydro [(rment

IclR (TM0065
t:

B).
E. colilclP.

Consensus

Chou-Fâsman

Garnier

Homolog"t

Hydro Momenl

ffi #l@$ @*@@@ @uæþ.*@ *?!s] ¡¡î pt ]
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c).
E. coliYiaJ

@@*w$a¡;p¡p¡s¡¡;g4la7pp1¡mr¡¡pnøp¡¡¡s¡$,4s*nfl pp

Consdrsus

Chou.Fãsman

Oârnier

Homology

Hvdro Þloment

D).
E. coliY

Consensus

Chou-Fasman

Garn¡er

Homology

Hrdro Þlomenl

agI

FIGURE 3.21: Secondary Structural Predictions for A) T. maritimalclR,B) E. coliIclP.,
C) E. coli YiaJ and D) E. coli YagI Proteins. The software PepTool v.2.0 (BioTools
Incorporated) was used to make secondary structural predictions of the above-named
proteins. PepTool uses a combination of popular secondary structural prediction
algorithms to generate a consensus sequence. Straight bars in grey represent regions of
random coil, orange coils represent regions of alpha helices and arrows in blue represent
regions of beta strand.

F4?Ìtrt??ìllÐ;l,r¡Jt!àttti
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Of the four IclR-type proteins listed above, only E. coliYtaJ and T. maritimalclR

bare a resemblance with respect to secondary structural organization. However,

according to sequence alignments, the identity between these two proteins is low.

TM0065 IclR vs. IctR (27% Idenriry)
rdentities : 69/249 (2iz), posirlves : 146/248 (58?), Gaps : 3/248 (1%)

TMOO65:1 MNTLKKAFE]LDFIVKNPGDVSVSEIAEKFNMSVSNAYKYMVVLEEKGFVLRKKD-KRYV 59++L+ ++L++I++GV+++E+A++ + s +++ ++++GFV+ + +
I C].R: 31 VQSLTRGLKLLEI^TIAESNGSVALTELAQQAGLPNSTTHRLLTTMQQQGFVRQVGELGHWA 

9 6

TMOO65:60 PGYKL]EYGSFVLRRFNTRDIAHDHLVDTMKRTGETVHLILKD-_GFEGVYIDKVEGEQS 117G GS L+ N+ TH L++M++GETV+++D E+rD+V+rCfR: 91 IGAHAFMVGSSFLQSRNLLATVHPTLRNLMEESGETVNMAVLDQSDHEAIIIDQVQCTHL 156

TMOO65:118 ]PMVSRLGMKVDLYSTASGKSILAFVPEKELKEYLKIVELKPKTPNTTTNPRVLKRELEK 111+M++GK++++++GK+LA+E++++L L T T++P LK+L+rClR: 157 MRMSAPIGGKLPMHASGAGKAFLAQLSEEQVTKLLHRKGLHAYTHATLVSPVHLKEDLAQ 2T6

TMOO65:178 IRKRGYAVDNEENEIGTMCVGVP]FDHNGYPVAGVSISGVARKFTEEK]EEYSDVLKEKA 237
RKRGY+ D+EE+ +G+ C+ IFD + P A +STSG + T++++ E+ ++ + ArClR: 217 TRKRGYSFDDEEHALGLRCLA,ACIFDEHREPF,AAISISGPTsRITDDRVTEFGAMVIKAA 276

TMO065:238 EEISRKLG 245
+E++ G

IcfR: 211 KEVTLAYG 284
FIGURE 3.22:BLAST Alignment of T. tnaritima IclR and E. colirclL.

TM0065 vs. YagI (31% Idenriry)
rdentities : 1B/241 (314), posirives : r5o/24i (60z), Gaps : L/24i (0%)

TMOO65:1 MNTLKKAFEILDF]VKNPGDVSVSEIAEKFNMSVSNAYKYMVVLEEKGFVLRK-KDKRYV 59+ ++++A +lLD + ++ +++f++ +s s + + L+ G++ + ++ +yYAgI: 4 TQSVERALQILDLFNEQATELKITDISKLMGLSKSTLHSLLKTLQLHGYTDQNPENGKYR 63

TMOO65:60 PGYKL]EYGSFVLRRFNIRD]AHDHLVDIMKRTGETVHLTLKDGFEGVYTDKVEGEQSÏP 119
G KL+E G FV+ +]R A L ++ +RTG+T HL + DG EGVYI+K+EG+ +YAgI: 64 LGMKLVERGHFVVGS]DIRQKAKGWLTELSRRTGQTTHLG]LDGREGVYIEK]EGKLAAÏ 123

TMOO65:120 MVSRLGMKVDLYSTASGKSILAFVPEKELKEYLKIVELKPKTPNTITNPRVLKRELEKIR 179
SR+G ++ +++TA GK ++A++ E EL L+ + TP T+ + L L + RYAgI: 124 AYSRIGRRLPVHATA]GKVL]A!{LGEAELNALLEGYQYTTFTPATLASREALMSALAQTR 183

TMOO65:1BO KRGYAVDNEENETG]MCVGVPIFDHNGYPVAGVSISGVARKFTEEK]EEYSDVLKEKAEE 23g
++GYA+D+EENE G+ CV VP+++H +A +S+S + + + ++ + + L++

YAgT : 1 8 4 EQGYALDSEENEQGVRCVAVPWNHESRVIAALSLSTLTSRVDDAELANFREQLQQAGL A 243

TM0065:240 ISRKLGY 246
+SR LGY

Yagr: 244 LSRÀLGY 250
FiGURE 3.23: BLAST Alignment of T. ntaritima IclR and E. coliyagr
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TM0065 vs. YiaJ (28% Identity)
fdentities:1I/248 (282), Positives : I20/248 (4'7%), Gaps: 4/248 (12)

TMOO65:3 TLKKAFEILDFTVKNPGDVSVSE]AEKFNMSVSNAYKYMVVLEEKGFVLRKKDK-RYVPG 61
+L+ ++++ P ++++E ++S +++ L+ G+V Y

YiAJ: 25 SLFRGLMLIETLSNYPNGCPLAHLSELAGLNKSTVHRLLQGLQSCGYVTTAPAAGSYRLT 8 4

TMOO65: 62 YKL]EYGSFVLRRFNTRDIAHDHLVD]MKRTGETVHLILKDGFEGVY]DKVEGEQS]PMV 121
KI G L NT ]A HL + TGET++ ++ +IK+E +

YiAJ: 85 TKFIAVGQKALSSLNIIH]AAPHLEALNIATGETTNFSSREDDHAILIYKLEPTTGMLRT 144

TMOO65:I22 -SRLGMKVDLYSTASGKS]LAFVPEKELKEYLKT-_VELKPKTPNTITNPRVLKRELEK] 178
++G +LY+AGK +AF +KY+ E++PTNTTT + EL ]

YiAJ: 145 RAYIGQHMPLYCSAMGKIYMAFGHPDYVKSY!{ESHQHEIQPLTRNTITELPAMFDELAH] 204

TMOO65:179 RKRGYAVDNEENE]GIMCVGVPIFDHNGYPVAGVS]SGVARKFTEEK]EEYSDVLKEKAE 23S
R+ G A+D EENE+G+ C+ VP+FD +G VSIS + + + L+E A+

YiAJ: 205 RESGAAMDREENELGVSCIAVPVFD]HGRVPYAVS]SLSTSRLKQVGEKNLLKPLRETAQ 264

TMO065:239 EISRKLGY 246
T c rT aa

YiaJ: 265 AISNELGF 212
FIGURE 3.24: BLAST Alignment of Z. maritima IclR and E. coliYiaJ

The Crystal Structure of Thermotoga marítímø IclR (TM0065)

Although the sequence identity between T. maritima IclR and the selected ð.

coli protetns is a mere 27Yo for E. coli IclR and YiaJ and 3lo/o for E. coliYagI, T.

maritima IclR is the only IclR family member that has been successfully studied by the

method of x-ray crystallography and hence our only basis for structural modeling.

Using the Protein Explorer software interface to study the crystallographic data

for the T. maritima IclR protein, hydrogen bond distances were measured between the

atoms of the participating residues. The primary sequence of the T. mat"itima IclR protein

was then organized into elements of secondary structure, i.e., alpha helices and beta-

strands. Ten alpha helices (A-J) and 8 beta strands in two antiparallel beta sheets (A&B)

exist in one chain of the T. maritima IclR protein.
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ABLE 3.5: EIem
Start-End
Residues
Thr3-Lysl6
Yal23-Lvs29
Val34-Glu46
Val50-Ars52

ents of Secondary Structure in T. mat

Tvr58-Pro60

Sequence

Lvs63-Ars.74
Ile77-Lvs90

TLKKAFEILDFIVK

Val96-Lvs101

VSEIAEK

Glu105-Val1l2

VSNAYKYMWLEE

Lvsl27-Aspl29

VLR

AlaI34-Phe142

YVP

Glu145-Ile154

KLIEYGSFVLRR

Pro166-Are181

IRDIAHDHLVDIMK

Alal84-Asn187

VHLILK

llel94-Phe202

EGVYIDKV

Pro208-Yal2l7

KVD

Ãla?l8-Lvs220

timalclR

ASGKSILAF

Glu223-Lvs243
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Secondary
Structure

EKELKEYLKI
PRVLKRELEKIRKR

FIGURE 3.25 outlines the secondary structural orgarization of the T. maritima

IclR protein.
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Hel
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Chapter III: RESULTS

FIGURE 3.25: Secondary Structural Organization of the T. maritima IclR Protein. In this
figure, the primary structure is translated into elements of secondary structure i.e. alpha
helices and beta-strands (PDB ID: lmkm; http://www.pdb.org)

Upon comparison of FIGURE 3.25 with FIGURE 3.21 A) above, it can be seen

that PepTool accurately predicts the secondary structure of Z. maritima IclR protein. The

actual results of the PepTool prediction are appreciably accurate as shown in TABLE 3.6.

+tr 1i $h
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ABLE 3.6: Comparison of Predicted and Actual Secondarv Structure inT.marítítnaIITR
PepTool Sequence

BLE 3.6: Com

Thr3-Val15
Ser22-Phe30
Val34-Glu46
Glv48-Ars52
Lvs63-Glu66
Phe70-Arg9l

Predicted Secondary
Structure

f Predict

Va196-Leu100

a-Helix A

Glul05-Asnl l0

u-Helix B

Ile118-Are123

o,-Helix C

Metl26-Serl32

ß-Strand I

Serl 38-Leu I 57

ß-Strand 2
o-Helix D

Pro168-Ars181

Published Sequence

Tw183-Vall85

B-Strand 3

Ilel92-Ile201

Thr3-Lvs16

ß-Strand 4

Ala2l}-lle2l4

Yal23-Lvs29

cr-Helix E

Chapter III: RESULTS

Gly2l6-Gly245

Val34-Glu46

ß-Strand 5

Val50-Are52

s-Helix F

Tw58-Pro60

The results in TABLE 3.6 illustrate how accurately PepTool has predicted the

secondary structural organization of the T. maritima IclR protein. The only discrepancies

are a) a lack of secondary structure in residues 118-123 and b) the presence of residues

184-187 in a beta strand rather than in an alpha helix. The methods of secondary

structural prediction used in PepTool cleariy indicate that it is a reliable resource at least

for the T. maritimø IclR protein. However, the results of the secondary structural

predictions for E. colí IclP., YagI and YiaJ in FIGURE 3.21 should not be discounted. As

previously mentioned, it can be seen that E. coliYiaJ and the T. maritima IclR protein

bare a similar secondary structural organization. Of course the only way to know for

certain would be to obtain a crystal structure for E. coli YiaJ but for now, we have a

model for which structural comparisons may be made with some assurance.

Lys63-Arg74
IleTl-Lvs90

cr-Helix G

Published
Secondary Structure

cr-Helix H

Val96-Lvs101

ß-Strand 6

Hel

Glu105-Val1l2

ß-Strand 7

Hel

No Match

s-Helix I

xA

Hel

LvsI27-Aspl29

xB

Strand 1

AIa134-PheI42
Glu145-Ile154

xC

Strand 2
Helix D
Helix E

Pro166-Are181
Alal84-Asn187

Strand 3

Ilel94-Phe202

Strand 4

Pro208-Yal217

No Match

Ala2I8-Lys220
Glu223-Lys243

Strand 5

Helix F
Helix G

Helix H
Strand 6

Strand 7

Strand 8

Helix I
Helix J
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4.0 YagI and YiaJ: Targeted E. coli IclR Family Members

In this thesis investigation, two members from the isocitrate lyase regulator (IclR)

family of proteins were selected for isolation and purification in an attempt to gain a

further understanding of the structural and functional characteristics of the IclR family of

transcriptional regulators as a whole. Nine members of the IclR family come from

Escherichía coli (l from E. coli CFT073 and 8 from E. coli K-12 MG1655) alone. The

two proteins selected for study, YagI and YiaJ, come from,E colíK-72 MGi655. Their

amino acid compositions are outlined in the following table.

AtsLE 4.0: Amino Acid Cc

Amino Acid

Chapter IV: DISCUSSION

Ala A
Are R
Asn N
Asp D

No. in YasI

Cys C
Glu E

26

Gln O

,mposition of YasI and YiaJ P

I7

Glv G

7

His

o/o inYag\

8

Ile I
H

r0.32%

1

Leu L

20

6.7sYo

Lvs K

t4

Met M

2.78%

20

Phe F

3.r7%

No. in YiaJ

6

0.40%

Pro P

t6

194%

Ser S

36

26

5.56%

Thr T

14

rotems

u

TmW

7.94%

11

4

2.38%

TwY

o/oinYiaJ

4

8

Val V

6.35o/o

Acidic
Basic
Polar

Non-Polar
TOTAL

6

t4.29%

4

9.22%

16

22

4.31%

4.96%

16

10

t.s9%

3.90%

2l

J

2.84%

1.59%

11

8

2.38%

1A2%

20

l3

6.3s%

7.80%

3l

6.3s%

3.ss%

13

r.190/,

7.45%

10

34
a-JI

r24
t28
252

3.r7%

3.90%

7

s.t6%

7.09%

l3

r0.99%

2l

4.6r%

t7

355%
2.48%

I

10

4.61%

t2

7.45%
6.03%
0.35%

4I
41

t4r
r41
282

3.ss%
4.26%
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4.1 Recombinant DNA Production

With the entire E. coli K-12 MG1655 sequence available, it was a straightforward

task to design artificial PCR primers for the direct amplification of the open reading

frames of yagl (section 251400; GenBank nucleotide sequence database accession no.

4E000135) andyial (section 3251400 GenBank accession number 4E000435) from the

genomic DNA of E. coli K-12 MG1655. Two PCR primers (forward & reverse) were

designed for each target amplicon, but in addition to typical PCR primer design

parameters (Tm, [MgC12], primer length, etc.) each primer was designed with a unique

restriction endonuclease recognition site, not already present in the target DNA sequence

to be amplified. This modification facilitated cloning of the artificial genes into

expression vectors as well as a higher degree of stringency for recombinant selection.

Using traditional molecular biology techniques of cloning (restriction

Chapter IV: DISCUSSION

endonuclease digestion, alkaline phosphatase treatment, ligation, etc.) we were able to

insert our synthetic PCR products into selected pET-vectorsrM þET-24b+ for yagI,pET-

28b+ for yial). The selected pET-vectors contained a kanamycin resistance cassette and

recombinant DNA was first transformed into competent Novablue cells (tetracycline

resistance). Recombinants were then selected on kanamycin/tetracycline LB-agar plates,

and plasmid DNA was isolated from selected recombinants using a combination of

alkaline lysis and QIAgen filter columns.

Automated DNA sequencing of the plasmids revealed that our PCR amplification

under selected conditions was successful for both target genes with no insertions,

deletions or mismatched base pairs. Once the correct DNA sequence was verified, we
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Chapter IV: DISCUSSION

then transformed the recombinant DNA into an expression host cell line known asBL2I

(DE3) plysS.

4.2 Protein Isolation and Purification

The selected preparation/storage buffer and purification metho d for yagl and yiqJ

proteins were based on previous successful isolation of IclR and GclR proteins in our

laboratory (Donald et a1.,7996; Donald et al., 2001).

BioREX-70 Cation Exchange Chromatography

Using the pET expression systemrM, the clonedyagl andyial genes were induced

using I mM IPTG once host BL2l(DE3) plysS cells were gro\¡/n to mid-log phase. The

cells were then harvested, flash frozen using liquid nitrogen and then thawed with buffer.

This freeze-thawing breaks the cell membrane and causes the release of cell contents

including the T7 lysozyme product of the plysS. The crude extract was then first applied

to a BioREX-7O cation exchange resin. As the YagI and YiaJ proteins were expected to

be DNA-binding proteins with a greater proportion of basic amino acid residues, the

BioREX-7O column indeed proved to be a very effective measure of protein purification

evidenced from samples of eluate examined under SDS-PAGE.

Buffer Conditions

Unfortunately, a recurring problem of the IclR-type proteins examined our

laboratory is one of low solubility. Even with high salt concentrations of 0.5 M KCl,

YagI and YiaJ proteins could not be concentrated beyond 2 mglmL. After experimenting

with different salt and Tris-HCl concentrations as well as trying NaCl in place of KCl, we

found that abuffer of 20 mM Tris-HCl, 0.35 M KCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.8 was best for a

working protein concentration of I mg/ml.
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Sephadex G-l00 Size-Exclusion Chromatography

With an already high degree of protein purification, the concentrated eluate from

the BioREX-7O chromatography was then applied to a Sephadex G-l00 size-exclusion

column. Following this step, we estimated that protein purity was>90o/o as judged by

SDS-PAGE.

The purified YagI and YiaJ proteins were then concentrated using vacuum

dialysis (Amicon pressure concentration was attempted, but protein rapidly precipitated

out of solution) to working concentrations of 7 mglmL.

4.3 Mass Spectrometry

ESI-TOF MS

Chapter IV: DISCUSSION

Automated DNA sequencing provided a direct way of verifuing the integrity of

our PCR and recombinant DNA constructs. The integrity of our YagI and YiaJ proteins

was verified using mass spectrometry. In particular, Dr. Lynda J. Donald, who

graciously performed all mass spectrometry experimentation presented or mentioned in

this thesis, prepared 2-3 nmole 100 pL pure protein samples dialyzed against at least

three changes of 1 L of NanopurerM water. All protein in the sample was recovered by

direct addition of 2-5 pL of acetic acid and then diluting to 20 pM monomer and 50Yo

methanol (v/v). These denatured protein samples were then charactenzed with

electrospray ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (ESI-TOF MS). This method of

mass spectral analysis is extremely beneficial as protein samples could be analyzed

directly in buffer regardless of the high salt concentrations in our buffers. Analysis of

both proteins in this way revealed that we had indeed isolated and purified E. coliYagl
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and YiaJ proteins with the only post-translational modification being removal of the N-

terminal methionine in both cases (a very common occurrence in E coli proteins).

MALDI-TOF MS

In a separate experiment, it was found that YiaJ protein was able to react with

DTNB in a time-dependent manner (YagI failed to undergo reaction with DTNB under

any condition). This implies that one of the four cysteines in YiaJ (cysteine-43, cysteine-

69, cysteine-156, or cysteine-222) is reactive or surface-exposed.

To identify which cysteine residue had undergone chemical modification with

DTNB, tryptic digests of the chemically-modified YiaJ protein were subjected to matrix

assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS).

Using MS/MS, it was found that only cysteine-69 is located at a reactive surface position.

4.4 Molar Absorptivity

Following successful isolation and purification of YagI and YiaJ proteins, our

next approach to charactenzation of said proteins was to determine the molar extinction

coefficients, e for both proteins via the method of Edelhoch (Edelhoch,196l; Gill and

von Hippel, 1989). Using the respective molar extinction coefficients for the following

chromophores, we were able to determine molar extinction coefficients for YagI and YiaJ

proteins comparable to predicted values.

TABLE 4.1 Molar Extinction Coefficients for Protein Chromophores

Chromophore

Tvrosine
Trvotoohan
Cvstine

1280 M-'cm-'
5690 M-'cm-'

280

120 M-^cm-'

Absorption Wavelength

385 M-'cm-'
4815 M-'cm-'

288 I

70 M-'cm-'

2480 M-'cm
295

-l
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The molar extinction coefficients determined experimentally for Yagl and YiaJ

protein are presented in the following table along with other experimental vs. theoretical

results.

TABLE 4.2Th
Protein

YagI

No. of
Amino
Acids

YiaJ

eoretical vs. Experimenta

* following removal of N-terminal methionine

252125t*

Theoretical
pI

2821281*

7.0317.48x

theoretical mass vs. the experimentally determined mass (via mass spectrometry), both

the YagI and YiaJ proteins \À/ere successfully produced by our methods. As previously

mentioned, the only post-translationai modification resulting from the isolation is the

removal of the N-terminal methionine in both cases.

4.5 Are YagI and YiaJ HTH DNA-Binding Proteins?

Theoretical
Mass (Da)

From the results of the preceding table, paying particular attention to the

6.4216.44*

21837.91
27706.7*

an

Experimental
Mass (Da)

31066.6t
30935.4*

iaJ

27706

Unfortunately, the IclR family members typically have poor solubility and to date

only the TM0065 protein of Thermotoga maritima has been successfully crystallized for

X-ray crystallography. Although TM0065 is an IclR family member and its predicted

helix-turn-helix motif (Dodd &.Bgan,1990) was fairly conserved in what was found

experimentally (refer to section IV), the alignment of this HTH motif is poor with other

predicted HTH motifs. Disregarding this one anomaly, several IclR family members

have been found to show a strong degree of conservation particularly between residues

predicted to be involved in the HTH motif.

30934

Theoretical
e (M-r cm-l)

27310

Experimental
e (M-r cm-l)

18610

31076

20935
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The following representative figure illustrates a strong degree of conservation between

the predicted HTH motifs of different IclR family members with YagI and YiaJ.

PcaU
Foh
Ssf

R

R

R

R

Ksd
IcI
YagI t
YiaJ C

KT

FIGURE 4.0: Putative HTH Motif and Comparison with other DNA-binding Proteins.
For each protein, theZ2-amino-acid alignment that constitutes the HTH motif is
presented. The DNA-binding proteins which are selected for this alignment with E. coli
YagI and YiaJ are PobR, the transcriptional activator of the Acinetobacter calcoaceticus
pobA gene, IclR, the repressor of the E. coli aceBAK operon, PcaU, a regulatory protein
of Acinetobacter sp. strain ADP 1, KsdR, a transcriptional regul ator of Arthrobacter
símplex and SsfR, a sporulation protein from Streptomyces griseus. Amino acids that are
absolutely conserved are highlighted in green, those that are strongly conserved are
highlighted in cyan and those that are similar with respect to chemical identity are
highlighted in red.

Although obtaining three-dimensional structures may be difficult for the IclR

family members, determining the target DNA sequences of these regulatory proteins is

not so difficult and has been done for IclR, GclR, YiaJ and a number of others (Donald et

al,1996; Pan et al1996). In general, the IclR family members bind to their target DNA

sequences as dimers, hence the recurring findings of palindromic sequences.
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Obtaining important structural information for the IclR family members has

proven to be very difficult. However, it is certainly as important if not more so, to

determine the biochemical functionality of each member. This is the comprimise, for

now we must accept uncertainty in structural information to obtain certainty in functional

elucidation.

4.6 Thermotogø mørítímø IcIR as a Model

When the results of the predicted secondary structure for T. maritima IclF. (via

PepTool version 2.0) were compared with the actual results published in the Brookhaven

National Laboratories Protein Data Bank, the prediction proved to be extremely accurate.

Hence, the validity of the predicted secondary structures of E. coli IclR, YagI and YiaJ

proteins from PepTool were accepted without scrutiny.

The sequence similarities between T. maritíma IclR and the selected E. coli

proteins in this thesis investigation are low (27% for E. coli IclR and YiaJ and 3lo/o for E.

coli YagI). However, the secondary structural organizalion of E coli YiaJ and T.

maritima IclR appears to be quite similar. Despite this similarity, the tertiary and

quaternary structures may in fact be quite different. The only way to know with certainty

would be to obtain more structural information. Nevertheless, T. maritimalclR is the

only IclR family member that has been studied by the method of x-ray crystallography

and for this reason; it is the basis of structural comparisons with among all other IclR

family members.

Dimeric T. maritímø IclR

Tlne T. maritima IclR protein was crystallized as a dimer of which each

monomer consists of an N-terminal DNA-binding domain with a HTH motif and a C-
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terminal putative signal-binding domain. These two domains are linkedby an alpha helix

and a short loop and the dimerization interface is formed exclusively by the DNA-binding

domain (Zhang et aI,2002). In the dimer, the C-terminal domains do not contact each

other.

FIGURE 4.1: The T. maritíma IclR Dimer. The Z. maritima IclR protein was crystallized
as a dimer. The dimer contacts are formed entirely between the DNA-binding domains of
each monomer. The C-terminal domains do not participate in dimer formation making
for an asymmetric dimer (Zhang et a1.,2002).

N
FIGURE 4.2:Topology of the T. maritima IclR Protein. Each monomer of T. maritima
IclR consists of an N-terminal DNA-bindingdomain with a HTH motif and a C-terminal
putative signal-binding domain. The HTH DNA-binding motif of the N-terminal domain
is composed of two small, consecutive alpha-helices (H2 and H3 and the 4-residueturn
connecting them). The HTH motif is followed by a short alpha-helix and a beta-hairpin
(formed by S1&S2), which connects to the C-terminal alphaheladomain by an alpha
helix, H4 and a short loop,L2 (Zhang et a1.,2002).
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The dimerization interface comprises the alpha-helices Hl and H4. The two Hl

alpha-helices from the N-terminal domains form a hydrophobic interface which includes

four aromatic side chains (two from each monomer) and a number of additional

hydrophobic interactions (e.g. A1a7-Leu4) and H-bonds (e.g.Asp12-Tyr67; Zhang et al.,

2002).

The Putative Signal-Binding Pocket of T. maritím¿ IclR

The C-terminal putative regulatory and signal-binding domain is composed of six

beta-strands forming one anti-parallel beta-sheet, five alpha-helices, and one short 3¡6

helix. This beta-sheet is highly curved forming a half barrel that divides the five alpha-

helices into two subgroups. Alpha-helices H4 and H5 lie on the outsideof the curved

sheet while alpha-helices H6, H7, and,H8 lie on the inside, forming an ulþlastructure

resembling the triosephosphate isomerase (TIM) barrel (Pajudas & Palau, 1999;

Wierenga, 2001; Zhang et a1.,2002). The H6 alpha-helix inserts into the half TIM barrel

and is parallel to the sheet surface. Helices H7 and H8 close one end of the half banel.

Two different perspectives of the T. maritima IclR monomer are provided in FIGURE

4.3.
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FIGURE 4.3: T. maritima IclR Monomers. The two different views of monomer illustrate
fhe ulþla half TIM barrel, C-terminal signal-binding and N-terminal DNA-binding
domains reported by Zhang et al. (PDB ID: lmkm; Zhang et a1.,2002).

This half TIM barrel affangement closely resembles the structure of an actin-

binding protein known as profilin (Zhang et a1.,2002). In each protein, there exists a

pocket within the beta-sheet formed by the inner surface of the concave beta-sheet, a loop

(L3) and a small alpha helix (H6) in T. maritíma IclF. (Zhang et a1.,2002). The residues

in PobR that mediate inducer (Kok et al., 1998) as well as residues that are reasonably

conserved among IclR family members are found within this pocket (Zhang et aL,2002).

C-terminal
Signal-binding
Domain

IH

N-terminal
DNA-binding
Domain
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Ser 117 e",ræx y\

Pro 119

Molecule B'

FIGURE 4.4:The Putative Signal-binding Pocket of T. marÌtimaIclR. The putative
signal-binding pockets are formed between the two signal-binding domains from two
different molecules of T. maritintalclR, A and B' (A) (or molecules B and A' (B)).

T. møritímø IclR Binds DNA as a Tetramer

Although the C-terminal ligand binding domains do not participate in dimer

formation, these domains are available for interaction with corresponding domains in

neighboring asymmetric dimers resulting in the formation of tetramers (Zhang et al.,

2002). Interestingly enough, some of the residues found within the signal-binding region

are those same residues, i.e. residues 114-l18 and 214-220 that mediate tetramer

formation in T. maritima lclP*. The proximity of the putative signal-binding pocket to the

region involved in tetramerizationsuggests that signal molecule binding and

tetramenzation may be linked.

The N-terminal DNA-binding domains do not participate in tetramer formation;

hence tetramenzation is exclusively due to C-terminal domain interaction.

B
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MoleculeA MoleculeA' Molecule B
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FIGURE 4.5: The T. maritima IclR Tetramer. The C-terminal ligand binding domains of
T. maritima IclR monomers do not participate in dimer formation, but are responsible for
the tetramenzation of two identical asymmetric dimers. The tetramer forms by interaction
between the signal domains of two asymmetric dimers. The N-terminal DNA-binding
domains are not involved in tetramerization.

However, using size-exclusion chromatography, Zhang et al. report that T.

maritima IclR exists as a dimer in solution and not a tetramer. It has been previously

suggested (by way of mass spectrometry) that E. coli IclR and GclR repressor proteins

exist as dimers and tetramers in solution (Donald et a1.,2001). To explain the case of Z.

maritima IclR dimeric and tetrameric species, it has been hypothesized that T. maritima

IclR exists as a dimer in the absence of signal molecule and target DNA, but adopts a

tetrameric structure when bound to DNA in the absence of signal molecule (Zhang et al.,

2002). In particular, it is believed thatT. maritima IclR binds DNA weakly as a dimer in

the absence of signal molecule. However, in the presence of two adjacent binding sites,

T. møritima IclR cooperatively forms a high-affinity, stable tetrameric complex that

represses transcription (Zhang et al,2002). Binding of the as yet unknown signal

molecule in the pocket then causes a disruption of the tetramer, decreased affinity for

DNA, and increased transcription. Supporting evidence for this hypothesis has been

Chapter IV: DISCUSSION
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previously shown for E. coli IclR where the binding of ligands (e.g. phosphoenol

pyruvate) ro IclR inhibits DNA binding (Cortay et al., 199i).

Although the structure of the T. marÌtima IclR protein has been determined, it is

only a homologue with an as yet undetermined function. Determining the biochemical

role of this protein would still not explain the molecular mechanisms behind the signal-

dependent regulation employed by the IclR family of homologues. It is rather daunting

that a concise and well-received model explaining this signal-dependent transcriptional

(de)repression still remains to be discovered. At best, it is understood that DNA-binding

(and hence regulation) proceeds in a signal-dependent manner, where the binding of

signal de-represses transcriptionby modulating either DNA binding, receptor

multimerization, orthe interaction of the repressor with the transcriptional machinery

(Kok et al., 1998; Donald eL al., 1996; Zhang et a1.,2002). Even more discouraging is the

fact that in such alarge family of proteins, oniy one member has been studied with

structural certainty. However, this lack of functional and structural detail presents many

opportunities for research because the knowledge base for this family of transcriptional

regulators remains unclear.

4.7 Future Endeavors

At the outset of this thesis investigation, yagl and yiøJ were annotated as

hypothetical genes with corresponding hypothetical protein products. From our results

both YagI and YiaJ proteins were isolated and purified allowing some early structural

charactenzation of said proteins. The groups of Juan Aguilar and Josepha Badia have

presented early results supporting the functional characfenzation of YiaJ as the

transcriptional regulator for the yiaKLMNOPQRS operon. Although a possible operon
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has been identified for YagI, biochemical evidence is required to support the theory of the

regulatory effect of YagI on this operon if any. A good start would be to determine the

target DNA sequence of YagI using DNase protection experiments as well as the SELEX

method of Turk and Gold (Turk & Gold, 1990).

Mutations in the primary structure and their effect on the function of YagI and

YiaJ would prove to be very interesting as residue specificities could be determined for

both DNA-binding ability as well as catabolite substrate binding. 'We believe that these

proteins bind to DNA as a dimer using a HTH motif, hence it would be useful to test

mutations (via site-directed mutagenesis) that would affect DNA-binding either by

selecting residues within the HTH motif or residues responsible for dimerization. As

previously mentioned, it has also been proposed that there is a C-terminal regulatory

domain responsible for binding a catabolic substrate (Kok et al.,1998; Donald et al.,

1996; Zhang et al., 2002). To determine whether this is true or not is an experiment unto

itself, and would require one to perform mutations in this region.

Knockout experiments of YagI and YiaJ could also prove to be interesting with

respect to the biochemical repercussions (or lack thereof) of mutants deficient/degenerate

in said proteins.

Further insight into the three dimensional structures of YagI and YiaJ would

definitely be important, but as these proteins have low solubility and require high salt

concentrations for storage, the optimal conditions for preparing satisfactory crystals for x-

ray crystallography may prove elusive for some time. Determining structural information

for these proteins may not have to be left up to x-ray crystallography alone as studies
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with nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy could provide a solution.

However, again such a technique would require higher protein solubility.

In short, there are a myriad of experiments and studies that canbe concocted to

solve the structure AND function of the YagI and YiaJ proteins. In this thesis

investigation, our main goal was to puriry and isolate E. coli YagI and YiaJ using a

combination of molecular biology and protein chemistry techniques. We successfully

purified both proteins by our methods and managed to present some early biochemical

charactenzation, yet our knowledge remains incomplete. IclR family members as a

whole remain weakly understood at best. Only by making a concerted effort into

studying various members simultaneously can we shed more light on our understanding

of this growing protein family.
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